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vagaries attached, of delicately woven hair,
lint the triumph of straw art is the production of a sort of straw guipure, very rich and
very effective, and manufactured in barbe-like
Iuuids. Straw flowers are also made with
transparent leaves- terminating in ajgaette
plums, which compose charming montures, in
conjunction with blue corn-flotvers upon bonnets of Leghorn for instance, with curtain of
Mexican blue.
Flowers of all kinds are reproduced this
season with wondertul tldelity to nature. Almost every variety of rose known to the
florist may be selected from these artificial
exhibitions so perfect i- their structure, so
minute their shading. There are also splendid specimens of laurel, variegated tulips,and i
tlie lieautiful carnations, all of which are
choice, aud somewhat rare.
There are iliree combinations which we may
mention as very good for the outside trimming of tine straw bonnets. One is the
“Watteau” montue, a mixture of china-blue
forget-me-nots, wild roses, aud amourette
grass. Another is a cluster of large purple
violets, with natural oats, and straw aigrette.
The third, pink rock coral, mounted on ivy,
and divided iuto long slender branches.
A very simple yet stylish head-dress is composed of a large notched rosette of narrow
Mexicau bine ribbon, with pearl sea shell and
aigrette, and very long, floating ends, terminating in a frill of rich blonde, headed witli
flue pendent jet.
Another style lias a scarf of piuk, arranged
as a half wreath, with a floating end.
Over
the forehead it is massed with a cluster of
a
shell
and
meadow
lovely roses,
crescent,
gras-. A rose, with a glittering bug in its
heart confines the scarf also, below the ear.
Ureakfast caps are simply charming coiflurtt
composed or a function of lace, with square
liarlies, and blue, violet, or rose colored
ornaments.
Plaid threatens to become a nuisance, and
we therefore warn lady readers agaisnst their
Hound'
employment to any extent.—V.
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Toesday Morning, March 29, 1861.
Fashion* lor April.—flonnct*.
It ever a season was invented which was

doubtful, uncertain,litful, moody, capricious,-

generally wearisome, it
spriug.
April, deceitful thing!

and

is

an

IMPORTANT

A

Moll

ol Honor.

for

Flour.

of the mass of
spring Ifonncts, as seeu in the show room* of
the ordinary establishments, will lie found
very much that of last season—high lop, with
trimining piled upon it to increa-e its Alpine
dimensions: this is very different from the gentle depression over the forehead and closely
fitting sides which mark the latest aud most
becoming designs. The really elegant fsonnets are also noticed as being models of simplicity, while others seem to have been intended for horticultural shows, from the profusion
with which they mingle fruit and flowers in
oitc indiscriminate mass of decoration.
Tue fashionable bonnet of the season is
very pretty aud distingue. It is nearly always uniform in color, with only just enough
of contrast to relieve the monotony. A contrast of the entire trimming with the bodypart of the bounat is certainly allowed, and
eveu authorized by every distinghUbed taste;
but eveu iu such cases no mixture but the two
colots is employed, piaid trimmings being the
only exception to this rule.
An exquisite bonnet of “Ophelia" crape is
ornamented with a soft, branching plume of
precisely the same shade, the lower stem of
which droops down to the shoulder. A
shower of crystal falling over a ruche of rich
blonde, and a cluster of red pomegranate
blossoms, completed the face trimming, unless flie wide scarf of blonde tied under the
chin belongs in the same category.
Another charming bonnet is of pale blue
crape, ornamented with a monture of blue
forget-me-uols aud wild roses, tied with long,
slender blonde barites, which lioated over the
soft, graceful crown, and eveu below the
curtain. This also hail blonde brides to tic
over wide strings of toffelm.
A white Neapolitan bonnet, fine as lace,
was embroidered with all the artistic effect of
French uoed!e-wwrk in delicate crystal. The
cape was of Mexicau blue velvet, covered
with blonde in a shell pattern; and the faeo
trimmings a shell of blue velvet aud bloude,
a large, lovely pink rose, from which a
bee
was suekiug the sweets, and an aigrette of
spun glass.
Black crinoline and black straw are in great
vogue fer useful bonnets. They are very

becomingly trimmed with blue aiul
green tartan, with a pretty aigrette in front
simple

ami

blue daisies.
Bonnets of grey straw and small black and
white cheeked silk’ with soft (eapl crowns,
are
most in favor for traveling purposes.
The trimming is simply a large cluster of uarnow ribbon bows with ends, placed near the
lop, 01 high on the side of the crown. <iray
straw bonnets trimmed in this way have cap
crowns in check or plaid to match the bows
and curtain.
Of round hats there is not at present much
to be said; Lite styles will not be determined
until later iu the season. From present indications, however, we should judge that the
-ize would be deeidedly smaller, the crowns
^»wer,and the brims very narrow aud curled
at the side.
A pretty design for a young lady is of rice
straw, trimmed with a scarf of black velvet
which terminates in wide, long ends, cut
diagonally, and flnished witli elegant straw
ornaments. A rich buckle, composed of hair,
straw, and crystal, clasped in front a large
pompon made of high, straight loops of beauof

lielii-grass aud

Received from New Y’ork daily.
Juat In, a lot of Cloths and Reaver* for Cloaks,
which are sold by the yard, cut ami made up into
the moat
styles, at the Innest figures.
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First National Hank of l'ortiantl,
in the County of Cumberland and State of Maine,
has been duly organized under aud
according to
the requirements ot the a* t of congress, entitled
"An act to provide a national currency secured by
a pledge of c nited States Stocks, a*>d to
provide lor
the circulation and redemption thereof,*' approved
February 25, IS 3,and lm- complied with all the provisions of said act required to ue complied with before commencing the business of Bituking:—
Now TrfKUEFoBE I, llCGH MCCULLOCH, Cotllptroller of the Currency, do hereby certify that the
First National Bank ot Portland, County of Cumber In ml and State of Maine, is authorized to commence the buriim-r-'Ol Banking under the act atore-

a

In

testimony

wiiekrof, witness my hand and

1*64.
\ ftKALOf

i

office

\
\

NO. 221.

feb4

HUGH

McCULLOCn,

Comptroller of the Currency.

8T JOHN 8MITU, President
WILLIAM HOWARD GOULD,
edlw law2m

Cashier.

Straw UoimIo,

Flower*,

l i t MIDDLE STREET.
JOHN £. PALMER.
Portland. March 15. lft>4
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LOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LAUD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

generally.
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
and cheapest routes. No. 162 SOU 111 WATER ST

I'liii ugo, Illinois.

p. o. Box 471.

PRODUCE,

Rkfxrknck*— Messrs. Maynard ft Sons: n. A W
< o.; S. t*. Bowdlear
k Co.; Charles A. Stone; iialletf, Davis k Co., ol
Elliot
Bank,Boston. J.N.
Boston, Mass. Cashier
Bacon. Esq.. Precidexit Newton Bank. Jewton. C.
A
Ellis
B. Coffin; Warren
Sons, New York City

ChWnriac; C. H. Cuunings It

Commercial Streets.
KNIGHT.

Jy»'6b.iiv

rnohlO dtf

•

United States Navy!

98

Exchange Street.

PANTS and VESTS, and Busi-

Wanted One Hundred
Ordinary Seamen and

COATS,
DRESSSuita
made to order, at the short notice ol
ness

Seamen,

12

I.an'lsmen^*

hours,

at

REEVES, 96 Exchange St.

A. D.

habits,
JACKETS,
Riding
Fancy Waists for Ladies, cut and made to
at
A. D.
98
St.
zocavk

and
or-

der,

Apply

to Naval Rendezvous foot of

Exchange St.

DESCRIPTION of GarmcnU for Men
and Boys ent at short notice, at
A. D. REEVES’, 96 Exchange Street.

•

shape
Clothing fi*r
Ia and Bo> made to ord< with neatness and dig1EVERYTHING
A. D.
98
St.
in the

patch,

of

Men

r

REEVES’,

at

Exchange

OF < i OTQ0, Cassimereg and V-it

\TAR1KTY
ings always
A.

hand at
D. REEVES’, 98

on

VE

new

HA year

beeu

can

are

D.

collar? extant.
The upper edge present? a perfro- curve, free from
the angles noticed in all other collars.
The cravat cause? no pucker? on the inside of the
turn-down co'lar,—they arc A 8 BMoOiil INSIDE
AS OUTSIDE.—aud therefore perfect]* free and
easy to the neck.
1 ha Garotte Collar has a smooth and evenly finished edge on both bide?.
These Collars are not simply fiat piece? of paper
cut in the form of a collar, but are molded and

ATTENTION

In

at

Exchange

Removal.
LlIDWIli lia.« removed to No. 50 High St.,
corner of Congress.
mchl7dtf
1‘ortlaud, March 17,1861.

DR.

(or turn-down stylejln
They
every halfsize from 1‘2 to 17 inches, amt in "Eure* a."
(or Garo te.) from 13 to 17 inches; anu packed in
"solid size" in neat blue cartons, containing 100
each: also iu smaller ones of 10 each,—the latter a
very handy package lor Traveller?, Army and Navy
Officers
tT EVERY COLLAR is stamped "Gray’s
Tau nt Molded Collar.”
Sold by all dealers in Men’s Furnisling Good?.
The Trade supplied by HATCH. JOHNSON at CO.
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Men's Furnishing Goods and Umbrellas SI Devonshire b'r.. Hogine)i22 eoddm
ton, Mass.

Portland

be

REEVES, 98 Exchange St.

given getting up Boy*
SPECIAL
Jackets, Pants and Overcoat*
A D. REEVES’, 98
novlOdlf
Bt.

SHAPE- TO Kir TUB NECK.
are nude in “Novelty"

;

Exchange 8t.

MILITARY and Naval. Officer
INVEST
J lilted out at the Tailoring Establishment ot
A.

b.fme tlie pubnc lor bet ly a
universally pronounced the

They
neatesiand be«t
fitiing

Copartnership Notice.

I

HAVE this day admitted AMOS L. MILLET!
a.< an

equal partner

in my

Grocery

business

Hereafter the busiues* will be conducted' under the
style and name of WILSON k MILLE11, at the
old stand, 372 Congress street.
WILLIAM L. WILSON.
Psrtlui. Jan. 1.1881
jaal-latsodtf

Superior i'amil) Flour.
BARRELS oi superior Flour; suitable lor
family use. Also h few barrels of Baldcm and Greening Apples, lor tale at the lowest
wash price by
JOHN PL HINTON,
fob23, codiw
No.183 ForcSt

*/'

Dry Dock.

undersigned being five of the poison.- nam*
1 ei in the Act of Incorporation of the Portland
Dock
Dry
Company, hereby notify a meeting oi
-aid Corporation at tWo rooms oi the Hoard oi
I rade, on Monday, li$to inst.m 4 p. M.,to decide upon
the acceptance o» the Act of incorporation, and for
the nuroo-eof organizing «aid Commnv.
JACOB Al< LKLLAN,
T C. 11 ERSEY.
<
M DAVIS,
\VM. W. WOODBURY,
O M MAH RETT
The subscribe! b to the Dry Dock an* requested to
meet ut same time and place,
me hi -tin

k
/

f|MIK

NEW

United States Internal Revenue
A/in al

relative to the assessment oi the annual taxes.
By the sixth section of the act of July 1, 1*62. it
is made the duty of all persons,
firms,
associations, or corporations, made liab.e to any annua! duty, license, or tax, ox ok mkfoui.tiik fir> t
Momoav of May ix kaiu ykak, to make a list
or return to the Assistant Assessor of the District
where located of the amount of annual income, the
articles or object* char;;, d with a special tax. aud
the busiuesj or occut at on liable to pay any license.
Every person who shall fail to make ruch return
by the day specified will be liab’e to be assessed by
the Assessor according to t he b si information w hich
he can obtain and in such case the Assessor is required to a id fifty per centum to the amount of the
items of such li*t.
Every person w ho shall UeHver to an Asst *sor any
false or fraudu'ent lict or statemr ut with intent to
evade tho valuation or euuim-ratiou required by law,
is subject to a fine of five hundred dollars; aud in
sucli case the list will be made out by tin* Assessor or
Aaaistant A sessor, and fro.;, ibo valuation and Damnation so made there can be no appeal.
Payment oi the annual taxes, except those for licenses, will not he demanded uutil the thirtieth day
of June.
The appropriate blank* on which to make return,
ard all net* ssary information, will be furnished by
the Assistant Assessors lor the several Divisions, to
w hom the returns shoo’d bo delivered on or before
the first Monday of May next. Returns of Income
for 1803, may be made at once.
XAT4L <1. MARSHALL.
L. 8. Assessor First District.
tncbll eoU4w&\vlill
March
9,1804.
Portland.

partnerships

D. MOODY & CO.,

S

OommiRHion IVIeroliant* 07 Tchouji.-

tonf4 8 at.. New Orlenua. La. lteferenc a: Baker k
Morrill, Bcstou: Franklin Snow A Co., Boston:
Wise % Russell, Boston; C. Nickerson & Co., N.
Rich & Co., St. Louis.
Particu' ir attention given to Consignments
of vessels, Lumber, Hay, Oats, !fc»
mrtt23 a3m

GRAFTS A-

WILLIAMS.

8U0‘ K8S0BS TO J. W. HlJNNEVVLLL
No. 6 6 7 A 8 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

Si

Co.,

Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Drugs, Medicine*, Point?, Oils, Dye Stuff's, Manufacturer? ar

ticlex and Chemicals. Manufacturers ot <'o al Varnishes, Japan Ac. Agents fur Forest Hirer Lead
Mystic Lead Co. French and jtmeri an Z ur
Labels, (ieneral
Drug'is,’s. Perfumers and
Agonta for J. L. Hunnewed’s Universal Coach Remand
Tolu
A
Electric
Pi
Is
mol>2<eod3tn
nodyne
edy

Liquor

Navigation Scliuol,
—AT—

No. 12

Deer Street, Portland, Maine.
desirous of instruction in practi*
an experienced teach*

(*1JT ENTLEMEN
caf Navigation will find
He is the

or.

only experienced bhip

Master in the

State, who teaches Navigation, and is specially apto qualHfv Mas er* and Mato 1<> the J. S
mch24eod3m
avy.

Sointed

Tam tor 1861.

milK attention of tax-pay ors is hereby called to
X the provisions of the 1'uittd States Excise Law

ORLEANS

I

SHORT NOTICE.
Portland. May 39.18«4

OKU AN 8.

or

ISTo.

11
Ik

parlor*,

of various sizes and

Steam

Pipe and Fixlnrea.

Houses, Stores, and other buildings,
Gas and Steam in the best manner.

try >rdentfor Machine Jobbing, Patterns and
Forgings, promptly executed.
oefi

SIIHEK’S

SEWING MACHINES!
WOODMAN, TRUE * CO.,
AGENTS,

CO.,

J. L.

1
w

contract.'11

eminent
300 do Entra Ail Lon* it,a |
800 do Navy Fino

i» itiit uscunio or uciimi,

j

StaunCoaka. Vrlret, Klpn and CounscUona, What*,
•ala

R»th. AdHUO 1SSJI

Til KEY,
T«!«<str

Shoe

in the State. Having had large experience, and being imuoifer* and manufactured, enable* u-* to sell
the fa me articles as low a* they caii be bought in
Boston.
We have always taken o«fecial pains to
give our customer* RELIABLE HOODS* and belike none have given better aatiafacti n
Country
dealers are invited to examine our stock before purchasing. Particular attention given to order* received by mail.
feblOdRaHm

treat.

Dr. 1. H. HEALD

To Manufacturers, Ship Ituiltlcrs,
AND persons desirous of Real Estate Investments,
J\. t h. follow ingrro) erty is offered at good bargains.
20 House* at prio s from £16 0 to *0000
lot)
ou-*e Lot* at prices from £800 to £3000
20o0 Feet of water front suitable for wharves Ship
yards. Manufacturing Sites, fronting deep water
d aeent thereto ami a
with tiuo soring of water
portion of it adjoining thetiranl Trunk Hail Hoad,
from which freight may be deposited on the premises.
mohlT8m
MOSES OoULD, 74 Middle St.

vhrpost'd of hi? entire interest in hie
Office
Dr.S.C FLKNALD, would cheerfully
reccotamend Lttn to his tormer patients and the pub*
lie. Dr. Kkrbai.d, from long experience, isprepar*
ed to insert Artaicisl Teeth on the Vulcanite Base,'*
and a!! other methods known to the profession
Portland. Mav IS. 1MK3
tf

HAVING

to

JOHN F.

Failure to make deliveries at a specified time will
contractor to a forfeiture of the number
he may fail to deliver at that time.
No bid# will be considered from parties other than
regular raauufac ureis, aud such a- aie knowu to
this Department to be fully competent to execute in
their own shops the work proposed for.
Bidders will enclose with the r bids the written
irfltlN, over their own

ftSkfiovlefgmenl

signatures.
Each party obtaining a contract will be obliged to
cntor iuto bonds, with approved sureties, l'or its
laithtui execution.
Upon the award being made, successful bidders
will be notified, aud furnished with forms of con-

THe time for receiving the propo-als under the
above advertisement for lb»rse Equipments is postponed until the 1st day of April, st 4 P. M. The

of delivery per week, will be one tenth of the
whole amount contracted for, and the time of first
delivery is no amouded, at to al ow each bidder to
specify when he can mike bit first
Samples of the equipments can Tl^eeu at the IK rank ford
Arsenal Bridtsharg, Pa., ajlcr the 221 inst
‘♦GEO. D K a MS AY,
Brig. Gen. Chief of Orduance.
ra e

delivery.

inch23

MERCHANTS.

undersigned having greatly
f|11IE
X facilities for

we are
us with

M.

augSO ly

A HD

BriLOBtl.
»

• »eck-»’laak, Ac.
White I*ink
{’articular attention paid to I- u, ui-diiug oir Plank by theCargo.
tncii2i do in

WOOD AMI COAL
CHEAP TOK CASH !

PAKTKCIPATION.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

$9 50.

Company.
rates

as

low

as

any

otner

Company. The issue ot Free Po icirs icuders it at
the least equal if not superior to the participation

companies

Office No.

ru in

102 Middle St.
CHARLES IIOLORN. Free.
EOWAKO 5 HAW. Sec.

us h

Also lor sale best of

HARD AND

i.

SH E RID AN &

GRIFFITHS.-

S.

fob 1C dly

(Successors tojoseph Gray St Co.,)

»V I

FIRE

FLUX i OHXLHSM.il 8ICCC0 A HISIlC WOKklltS.
to furni-h the public with
Center Piece* and all kind* of Platter Oma*
incuts a* cheap a* any other • stabltsment in the
State, ami at the shortest not ce.
Wo will af»o give protnjU attention to repairing
Plastering. Whitening, W ¥1 o Wastiii g and Color-

VRE

ing

p-eoared

JP* Please leave your order* at No. 0 South threat
too Itidiuc School.
ieo25 dSm

SOFT

WOOD,

delivered to any part of the city.
OPFien Commkacial St., head of FrankUn

PIjASTBRERS,
now

$9.50

CHEAPjCOAL.

PRIME LOT CHESTNUT COAL 99.60 D TON.
SPUING MOUNTAIN.
LEHIGH. HLZ1LTON.
SL'GAK LOAF. OLD COMPANY LEHIGH. LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS. DIAMOND, WEB8TFKaid BLACK II LATH. These Coals are of the
very best «iua)ity. well *cr*en«d aud picked, and
warranted to give satisfaction.

This Company will is«ue Polices to be free alter the
payment ot «ix. eight or ten 1’i- uuuiuh at the option
at

WARE,

238 Congre«n.St.,Opp. Court House Port land,Me.
•y All kind? of WaRK, such as Knives, lorks.
Spoon?. Cake Baskets, Castors, Ac., paled in the
best manner.
^
\l?o, REPAIRING and MR-FINISHING Old
SilverWare.
jan39 dAm

holesale aud
retail dealers in mup Iimukk a i> Flank.
Ilaxelursale at their Wnarf, Ie.ttral mjuauk,
K st Host n. 25© .(iW Loc+*t au * itak Irtmai/t
2,000 Hackmatack Kite**, p an«d. Also White Oak
Plank aud 1'imuek,Chestnut Boards ana Plank

insured and

Plater,

SASmnrttE (T9

SILVER

P. S. A: J. B. 11UOKINS,

.of the

PEARSON,

Silver

1

j

Wharf.

ROITnD* a son.

Kit EVS inPOHVED
AND

WATERPROOF

FELT COMPOSITION,
-AND-

Gravel
fOH

Roofing

FLA T HOOFS.

K. HERSEY. A«r~nt,
No.« Union Street.

Jan26 iltt

opposite

eodtapnll

TO

removed his residence to Jf<e. 37 MUUUm
corner of I ranklin street.
as heretofore, No. 115 Err hange Street, tn
Noble's Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10
A.. M. .from 3 to 3. and from 9 to 9 o'clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general
practice, to give special attention to RISMASRS OR
FEMALES
octldtf

HAS
Street,
Other

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL A MeALLISTER

COMMISSION

a. l

DK. NEWTON

war-

All Hinds of Hard and Non Wood.

tract aud boud.

The Department reserves the right io reject any
or al! bids. If not deemed
satisfactory.
PtOpOiuls will be addressed to ‘-Brigadier General
George D. Katusay, Chief of Ordnance, Washington,
D. C, and wdl be endorsed
Proposals for llorse
OKU. 1). UAHSAY,
Equipment-*.”
Brigadier General, Chiei of Orduance.

"rTemov

CITY,

ranted to

MERCK! ARTS and

Wig Maker,

No. IS Market Square,Port* ma, (up stairs.)
0^*Separate room tor Ladies' and Children's Hair
Catting.
A goqd stock of Wigs, Halt-Wigs, Bands, Braids,
Curls, Frizett?. i'ads, Kolia, Crimping Boards, kdk,
Wo., comtuntlv on hand
is'B’B dip

-AT THK-

TO

SHERRY,

Hair Cutter and

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,

ship

FERNALD,

Kamiic^. .Dr«. Baoob and Baas lib.
i'ortlana, May 36,1963.
tf

Coal and Wooci !

subject the

C.

DENTIST,
1T» Mulill
S

KILLER. Collector

T!
Public are invited to give us a call, aj bon J to give satisfaction to ail who favor
I their custom.

P»rtlaa<l, M*.

No.

War

those deposited at the Arsenal- above named
1 he
trees are to be of toe regulation pattern, aborted
sizes—not less than 8*|mchee between the bars on the
inside of, the pommel, the side bars of hard white
w od or beech wood, th«
pommels aud camles of
beech, well put together ; a I the irons one-tenth of
au inch 1 hick, and all ict into the wood ; to be covered with the be*jt slaughtered cow-hide; all other
covering to be rejected. The tresa to be subject to
uspectiou daring all stage* oi the mauuiac ure, hut
the equipments will be Inspecteu at the Arsenals
wh*re do ivered.
Deliveries must be made iu lots of not less than
tittv sets per wtek for all contracts of fsiQ s ts or uuder: one hundred sets per week for all contracts of
from 5<|0 up to 1,000 sets; two huudred sets per week
for ah oontrusts of 1 sun 1,000 to 2 000 m ts u4 fivlitimh.-d s-*t per week fur a I contract* of from *2.000
to 3.000 set-*. I’he first delivery to be made ou tee

Slrwl.-

A CAKD.

DR. 5.

Stamps.

Our Coal i« of the very BEST quality, and
give satisfaction.
-ALSO, FOR SALE-

MKRBILA’S WUAJUr,

HEAD Or
Co.Mrolal

KID AND GOAT STOCK

DELIVERED TO ANY PART Of THE
AT SHORT NOTICE.

COn

—

Corn, Flour and Grain,

And the only M«uufacturer*nf

NATH'L J.

DliLlKI IB

—

Serges Lasting* nn«l Gu**<»ttines

«it dian i Lointi;,

MB

PORTLAND

ALBERT WEBB A

of

Internal Revenue

maenar.

Work* 6 Union Bt., and BBS tlttroNll.

Findings.

Importers

Katail.

‘GAS FITTING,

Ooo* la tha baat

NO. 50 UNION STHEET,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers,

or

AND

STEAM

Revenue,

PROPOSALS will be received by this Department
uutil TL EaiiA Y March 15, at 4 1;. M., lor the delivery, at the following Arsenals, ol HoRsE LgClPHEM S I’mted states Cavalry pa toru, m herein1*
after specif! ad
At tuo New York Arsenal, 8.000Bets.
At the Frankford Arsenal, 6,000 sets.
At the Alleghany Arsenal, 0 OjO Sots.
At tn- CiacTanati Depot. 8.u00 seta.
At the St. Louis Arsenal. o,000 setff.
These sets of Horse kquipmeutsare to be furnished complete,
except the liorse-brush, curry-comb,
lariat picket-piu link, and blanket. The curb and
vvateriugjbits.mail cable iron hardware, and stirrups,
are to
conform strictly in pattern amt liuish to

WINSLOW, Afeal,

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,

k

Arbro.th.

Boston.

Stock and

Middle Street.

•

Reedlaaand rrlmmlajraalwaji *ahasd.

■ AicvAcrvaam o*

0/\/ t BOLTS Superior Bleached
“UU 300 do All Lon* flax •'C.ov-

&

fitted with

•ohlKtf

BatU, Me.

or

hlkp,U

In oonnectlon with the above is an Iron Fomadrr,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to whioh the
attention of Machinists, Mil!Wrights,and 9hip-BaUd*
er* is invited—and all kinds of
Castings furnished
at short notice.

-TOR SALS BT-

JAMES T. PATTEN &

Delivered in Portland

patterns,

Bill kwiie, Hbhltiu;,

No*. 54 and 55

I

St...

Lioht Housb Work of all descriptions, and all
kinds of work required in building
Fortibicatiobb.
Iron stair* and other Architectural Work*

Office of Collector of Internal
N. B. “The Probate Records" speak in black
and white. (See rejn>rt of Committee <\f Nike.) The
First Collection District of State of Maine,
Administratrix has already spoken as follows:
it*
This may certify that Skwkll C. Strout (Howard ft Strout; was retained as Counsel to adjust
Fobtlakb, July 17th, 1363.
the affairs pertaining to my late husband t estate, as
might best tend for my interest.andthat of the heirs
at law. Uk was mot employed to buy up the
CLAIMS AOAIKHTTHK KSTATEFOR 20 PER CENT. FOR
aia own benefit.
Had there been no assets, he
nnilIS Offico having been made a depo«itory o!
would hate expected pay, and beeupaid, for all the
L Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at
services which ho rendered.
I the following rates:
Catherine B. Rounds.
Lcf* than *60 at par.
Portland .July 11. 1S63
oc20 TuThftStt
•50to 31000, 4 percent, discount.
•1000 and upwards, b per cent, discount.
Department,
WA8HJNfiTON, February 22, 18$4.

Union

prepared to farolah

STEAM ENGINES and BOILS&S,

CanvaM,

Scotch

tf

IRA WINN, Agent,

sale to the citizens of Portland aud

lilt EED

7
D. T. CIIA8E.
of Smith ft Stratton.

to do ail kind* of CABINET JOBprompt and satisfactory manner.

Book and 3how Case* made to order.

dt»

“Howard & Strout.”

Assignee

prepared
IBBING
in

H. S. EDWARDS,
No. 349 1-2 Btewart’a Block. Congrreas fit

dftc5

Yours, Ac.,

BE LIKELY TO REALIZE

CARSLEY,

UPHOLSTERER,
a

churches, vestry 8,

“Chap.

I

Utea|M

Candles,
Hnnry,
Fig..
Dale.,
Raisins,
Tsbaus,
Clgnra.
nndles of nil description,

Ho 51 Union Street,

delightful

qualification*

A 1’oser.

Sprue Gan,
Canary Sard,

Lruiou Syrup,
Cocoa Nuu.
.Vain, all kinds.

Hotel

The manufacturer? have the xrritten testimony of
over a hundred of the best Organists and Musicians,
both foreign and native, to the effect that they are
superior to any Instruments of the kind that they
have ever seen. Among the testi ouial* of such as
Thai berg. Morgan and Zuudel, is the following ttora
Gottochaik:
‘‘Masaiie. Mapojt & Hamlin:—I congratulate
you on the introduction of a new Musical Instrumrt, long wanted, and —re to tind its way into
every household of taste aud refinement that can
possibly afford its moderate expense. Your alijtet
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of
the high praise it has received, aud far superior to
everything of its dies I have seen. 1 take pleasure
in commending it most heartily as everywhere worthy a place beside the Piauo Forte, to which it is a
tine complement, from its
capacity for rendering
much
music, sacred, secular, classic and
popular, to which the Piano is not adapted.”
GorratUALK.
New York. 22d Sept., 1963.
These Instruments may be found at the Musio
Rooms of tho subscriber, where they will be sold at
the manufacturers’ prices.

.other

from "along winded yarn" of Sewell ('. Strout (Howaud A 8TuouT)to Smith
A Stratton, Nhv lork, the tame bearing date
April 12th, 1862:
“Our County Records show the whole matter, and
about these there can be no question. 1 propose,
therefore, that you send your elaim to some Attorney here. As Counsel for tin* Administratrix.! have
no desire to conceal any matter connected with the
administration. If you adopt this course, it would
bo convenient, perhaps, to notify yonr attorney to
call upon me, and 1 will Immediately put him in communication with the Probate Records, and with the
Administratrix.”
If it is requisite to employ “some attorney
here” “TO call UPON’ strout, so that he (Strout)
can "immediately put him" (this “some attorney
herb”) "in communication with the Probate Jitcords.and with the Administratrix," in order to get
■The DiviDBND”(on #54.54)—"#10.80” out ofStrout,

Frmt 1

CABINET MAKER

vicinity.

Xote—Sec. 47 of 113 Chanter ot Revised Statutes,
wrll constitute one qf the chief spokes in the wheel of
Funk A Co.
dec8 TuThAStf

Domestic

F. M.

pnb«criber, being improved with the great
excellence of these Instruments, aud their adapTilK
tation either for small

¥ INTEND to withdraw the various irons 1 hare in
1. the fire, and devote my whole attention to the
mysteries of the law. Tothis»*ud I desire a Partner.
lie must be as oily as a mountain ot blubber,
as supple in the back as an eel, as bland as a summer’s morning, and wear on his treacherous phiz a
perpetual smirk. His name must be Petty Punk. I
propose to constitute the Company, and will bo as
pious, as dignified, and os pompous as an old w oodchuck, cocked up on his hind legs near his hole in
clover time. “Thk c hief end of mam” with Funk
k Co. will be to feather their nest, and skin all who
come in their way.
In anticipation of having our
shingle out at an exrly day. I advise all the crooked
old sticks about to "hop the twig," instead <*f
PATINO thkik debts, to sell, or
pretend to Sell, all
they have, real estate aud all, without security, on a
credit qf six gears—that the widow s, in due time,
be severally installed as "the administratrix," aud
wk their legal advimrs.
As last as the aoset* come
into our hands, "my learned Brother,” otherwise
called "Brother Funk," will wind to the right and
leit among the creditors, with the siuositv of a
snake, and with the scissors of Delilah, c/rx> away 80
of their respective claims, or in
words
he must lie "like the deril“pull the wool”
over their eye«, and get all the claims
assigned to
himself for 20/><r cent.
D. T. CHASE.
N. 1J. No one
whose
are
not up to the chalk, and who cannot produce
apiece
of composition equal t<» the following:

WILL

F alley C
oot» dtf

RICE, Proprietor.

CABINET

offers them for

*2.13,

lemon.,

Liniro,
Crimes,
Citron,
Olives,
Sardines,

Mason & Hamlin’s

Partner Wanted.

“legal proceedings.

Oraugea.

AND

and Best Arranged
IN NEW ENGLAND.

tarn aad waU

t^*F arniture Mads, Repaired and Vara la bed at

Tier.

“Mb. D. T. Citase— Sir
Mr. W. T. Kilborn
“holds anote for about #1300 against D. Libby and
“endorsed by Lewis Libby, wnieh is unpaid. lie
“instructs us to commence* suit against you under
113, Sec. 47 ot Revised Statutes, to recover
“double t!t«* amount of the property fraudulently
“conveyed to you by said L. Libby. If you desirt
“to settle the matter, you can do so immediately,
“without further costs, otherwise we shall institute

and

a

Wholesale and Retail

Boston.

Carpet

LEWIS
ocl6ly

CHURCHILL, Agent,

EVERY

-*r—---s

The

Total Assets,
*3,025,879 74
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not
due or adjusted,
9175.411 84
Amount at risk, estimated,
115.616,479 Of
Til OS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lucius J. Hardee, Secretary.
Hartford, Hon. 7, 1868.

Exchange

REEVES’,

!,j^-lHAnover

EKhange Street,

Foreign

HOUSE,

Street

S A W Y K R

prepared to offer to the trade
•ciected etocfof

EtchiiDKeMn'ct,

_

KEEVK8, Fashionable Military, Naval
and Civic iailor,

AD.

THE AMERICAN

^

EXTRACTS

taooard,)

o»

NO. i LIME STREET,

Ac.

fYt HE subscriber is Bow opening and daily reeeiv1- ing, the latest styles ot Straw Goods, Flowers Itc
which will be sold at the lowest prices,
at wholesale
only.

mews

Purchaser fur Eastern Account

copart-

SON,

D.

to

THOMPSON,

codlnr
V

AND DKALKIt* IN

said*

also of otlice, this twenty-ninth dav of January.

Stationery

incU21

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

500
1,000
2000
6,0)0
18,000
ll'»,000
15,000
1,000
7,00)
21,000
1,000
23,<sj0

Ori'K’E OF THE COI'TUOLLER OF THE Cl’RRKN< TM,
|
Washington, January 29, 1864.
^
by satisfactory evidence presented
to the under-ig ucd, it has been made to appear

,

25) COUM1ILL BOSTON.

Co pi i rl up r*li ip Notice.

3,500

trab'e at all the stations.
For description of articles in the above list bidders are referred to the samples at the Navy Yards,
an4 to the advertisements of this Bureau dated
July 8. 1868, and for information as to the laws at d
regulation (io pamphlet form) n-gaiding contracts
to the offices ol the several commandants ol the
Navy Yards and Navy Agents.
Blank form* of proposals may be obtained on application to the nary agents at Portsmouth Netc
Hampshire Boston, A 'etc York, Philadelphia. Pa!tint >/*and at this bureau.
mchl6 law4w

V O R MU L L

2 «.)

TAOOARD A

I ho affairs of the late
at No 2 Liine
S. D. KNIGHT,
II. A. FROST.

fllHE undersigned havo this day formed
X nership under the Ann of

Barnsley sheeting, yards
duck, yards
-r
5,000
Blue nskius, ards
Call-skin laced shoes, pairs
-*r>—
—^—
hjp-ekin shoes, pairs15.00'
Woolen socks, pairs
Mattresses, (with 1w<*covers
C**)
6,000
{ tor each)
Blankets
B.nOQ
20,«00
Black silk handkerchiefs
4,000
Offers may be made for o^eor more articles, at the
option of the bidder, and in case more than one articles, is contained in the offer the chief of the Bureau will have the right to accept one or more of the
article contained in such offer and reject the remainder. The price must he uniform, and offer*
must embrace ail of any cut or more articles delirCanvas

are

Are

popular

—

C'o.iiliill.

they will meet with prompt attention. A very
large and complete slock ot

Knight,

Portland, March 1,1^04.

The Capital Stock isv...*1.500,000
and trith the mrplus it itnetted at
foiltmt:
Real estate, unincumbered,
.87,063 18
Cash in hand, on deposit, and in
agents’
hands,
216 961 66
United States Stocks,
Glsisi* 50
State and City Stoeks. and Town Ronds,
669.450 1"i
Bank and 1 rust Company Stocks,
1,047 270 00
Mortgage Bonds,
381,9.0 qq
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1862-3,
15,886 50

ueedapplv

I*o. 3

HOUSE.)

for pleasure.
It has a liue large Dancing Hall and
good Bowling
Allojs. lu close proximity to the house is a warm
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls.
There is also a well sheltered abed, bio feet
long, for
bitching horses.
The choicest Suppers will be got up for sleighing
and dancing parties who will find it greatly to their
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House.
No effort will be spared for the entertainment ot
IPiests.
decl9-dtf

OK HAUTbOHD, CONN.,
On the 1st day of November, A. D. 1863, as required
by the Laws of the State of Maine.

percent

WILPOH

formerly ooeapM by

O

[chased

STATEMENT OF THE~
yf-itua Insurance Company,

Block, I'orikuitl

HOUSE,

Hotel ha* recently been purby Mr. Miller (ot the Albion) and has
heeu thoroughly refitted, renovated and repaired, and numerous excellent alterations
made. It is located on the
Saccarappa road,
about tour miles from Portland,
affording a beautiful
drive over a good road, and ju-t about tar
enough

“Portland. July 2.1861.

invited to continue

School Books and

Dissolution.

f».

i!)

W. W. CARR &
CO.,
taken the Fruit store

MlLLLlt,.FliOPRJKTOR.
This

No. 102 Middle Street.

J. C.

Resort!

Having

(FORMERLY

J. P.

Ool3eodly

No. I Iron
decSdtf

Pleasure

THE WHITE

WILLIAMS,Secretary.
EDWARD SHAW-Apenf,

of all kind* always on hand and *or Bale at the lowest market rate*.' Address all orders,

fllHE copartnership heretofore existing under the
X stylo of KNIGHT k KKU8T is this ilay dis-

.J. M. KNIGHT &

Stnud,

England Trade

NO.

iugihe remainder oft he the fiscal year ending on the
3otli day ot Juue 1894, the numbers and <juautitHs u
the differ* nt ar-ttales and at the places specified tin
the following list, \ U:
Poston. N. York.
7,500

STATIONERY,

Old

The New

numbers and quantities ana at such times as may be
specified by the Chief ot this bureau, or by the commaudant* of the said navy yards, respectively, dur-

1.600

Co., the

Bending their order* to

W. 1J. KolJINSON,
20 Exchange St.

Matcials,” will be received at this office until 12
o’clock M on the 12 h day of April next, tor furnishing and delivering ( on receiving forty days’ notice) at the United States navy yardsat Charlestown,
Massachusetts; ana Brooklyn, New York, in such

t

of Frlu’k A. Brown &
entire bankrupt stock of

purchased

Ilie

Al

I’UKT MON A IKS, I. A DIRS’ HETICULE8 AND
BAGS, DItl’MST V OLIN8, GII1AK8,
VIOLIN 8TU1NGS,
Writing eesks, work boxes, &o.

Navy Defahtmext,
Hart an of Procriom anft Clothing, March lg, 1861.
KALLD PROPOSALS sealed uud endorsed

Canvas duck trowsers, pairs
Barnsley sheeting frocks
Blue fianuel overshirts
Blue satinet, yards
Blue fiaiin<-I, yards

THOMPSON,

AND Lists OF 1M DURATIONS ISSUED,

I.allies W ork ami

CLOTHING AND CLOTHING MATERIALS.

Blue doth trowsers, pairs
Blue satinet trowsers, pair*

CO.)

BOSTON,

COR.IDILi.

BOOKS \

Rocking Hone*,

IUtw.-en Fore and

MCfFKY &

R. R.

TA(S»4KD \

Cash!

J. M. KNIGHT.

STAND~j

BOOK

(FORMERLY

CHILDREN S CARRIAGES,

CatITHV

PORTLAND, Maine.

dtcl (itf

Bird Cages,

solved by miuiiAl consent.
tirin will be settled by 8. D.
street.
Portland, March 1,1804.
1

STREET,

(NEAR THE POBT OFFICE.)

GREAT VABIKTY OF

—

BLOCK),

No. HI UIDDLt;

M SALE,
a,

Bee

NEW DRY GOODS STORE 1

Produce

C'ragin & Co., itutter. Endk*ott k Co., Hankers,
John C. Gault.and 11. W. liinsdule k Co.,Chicago.;
E. P. Gerrieh, Ca*kier Casco Bank, E. Churchill &
Co., Thomas Shaw, and Lymau k Marrctf, Portland.
inch" eodtiw

O h. a

Cloths

BOYS’ AND MEN’S WEAB.

forget to look at them if you want to
great variety, at the Middle street

Don’t
them in

CoT I Splendid

BUSINESS J3ARDS.

Maine.

Insurance Comiiany insurf- against
loss or damage by Fire, Ifuilding*, Merchandize and Furniture, on terms as favorable as it can
be done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued
for One, Three, or Five years.
J.L. CUTLER, President.

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!

v u#
r*
Q "ox
Box iij)*
11 *•
PBBMISSION

Lot of Bed Blankets;

Large varieties of Table Linens, Toweling*, Linen
Cambric Handkerchief*, and hue Merino Ladies’
Black Hose just received.

EA.81ERN ORDERS SOLICITED.

BBFER BY

a

Satinets, Cassimcrcs,

Clark and South Water Streets, C hicago, 111.
|

ROODS!

Cotton and Wool Domestics!

the purchase and sale of

W N. THOMPSON.
II. J. KDWAltDS,

McNeills. 7th; Wm. H. King, 17th; William
Jenkins, 18th; James Bans, i7th.

tifully striped ribbon-grass.

Straw trimmings, by the way, are a great
feature of the season’s decorations. They arc,
very beautiful, and quite as costly as rich lace
and imitation jewels. There are straw borderings with pendent attachments, straw
bands for jockey hats with rich tassels—narnor straw ribbon daintily striped—an immense
variety ot loops aud clasps, and staffs, and
curious ornaments of all kinds, with knobs,
rings, chains, knapsacks, aud all sorts of

NEW GOODS !

DRESS

HOTELS._|

J. H.

should the people of Portland and vicinity
not trade at a place where they can buy as cheap
a* in New York or Boston, and where they can pur*
chase DHY GOODS on the most reasonable terms?
Those who have given them a trial usually come
back agaiu and remain standing customers, thereby
showing conclusively that u fair and honorable
treatment is by them highly appreciated.

generally.
NO. « nDLEX KUILIHNG,
Corner

to’tUoir

ro=h

a

Wby

EDWARDS,

Grain, Provisions and

Street,

|

Maine

THE

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

MERCHANTS,

ijjf

prominent characteristic

Slillkoopap

twqother

I

Tlie

I¥o. 81 .llitlrtle

AT

Commission and

ZUNDER,

mkX B LOCK)

I

the great fire in w08t Meriden, < onn on the
Bth fust.. Messrs. Valenti e & Butler’s Alum
Patent l ire aud Burpfar Proof Sa<e w as subjeo ed
to one of the m«»st severe tests on record. 1 lie sale
was subjected to a red hot heat lor nearly fourteen
hours, and delivered up its contents in perfect oroer,
saving nearly THIRTY THOUSAND DOLLARS
worth of property to the owners
The contents of
Sales, of other makers, and *tai ding within THREE FEET of t..e Alum Patent, were entirely DESTROYED.
Samples of the money and papers taken from the
Safes destroyed, also those taken from the Alum
Patent, have been forwarded by mail, and can be
seen at tbo Hardware store of II. Warren Laneey,
k Co., on Lime Street.
Valentine k Butler, Alum Patent Fire, and Burglar Pro f Sifts have been tested in over TWO
HUNDRED accidental fires within the last thirteen
years, and in no instance have they ever failed to
preserve theircoutems lrom the attacks of either
fire or burglar. Partiesin u ed of a reliable Fire and
Burglar Proof Security, will do well to give this
matter a careful investigation before purchasing.
Me^r.-.
Thomson & Co., of New Have.i. Conn.,
are the Agents for the sale of these Safes in the New
England States aud refer by permission to the following partiesin Portland who have recently purclmst-d the Alum Patent ot them
Portland tias Light Co.; C. C. Mitchell & Son: P.
k 1
A R. R. Co.; Cleveland k Osgood; Daniel
Winslow & Sou: Rufus E. Wood, Esq : llobbs,
Chase
E. Clark. M. I> ; .losiah Burleigh,
Esq.: W. W. Hilton, Esq.; II. M. Pay son, Esq.; A.
F. York. Esq ; aud many others.
Certificates giv ing futther particulars in relation
to the late lire, will be published iu a few davs.
mclilo dim*
T k Co.

THOMPSON &

MAINE INSURANCE
Angtista,

541_

WHOLE NO

a

Near the Post Office,

EUMPHANT

TR

a

FEUCHTWANGER &

Alum I'lilvnt Fire Proof Safe

j

acquantance.

NOTICE.

VALENTINE & BUTLEK’S

sometimes comes
To the Editor of the Prese:
in all warmth and'smiles. IVe throw aside
Having the pleasure of sending a sabbath
our heavy cloaks, put our furs in camphor,
in Alexandria, Vo., recently, aud there being
new
straws
with
and
plaid
sport
trimmings,
no religious services in the afternoon, I occuare assured that the spring we read about
pied the time in visiting the .Soldiers' Huryhas come at last. Vain hope! Some flue
iug ground. 1 copied from the plain white
morning upon which we had planned to gar- hoards
at the head of each grave, the names
den witli a pair of old leather gloves laid out
of the Maine soldiers buried there, and 1 lie
for the express purpose we arise to llnd a foot
Regiment to which each belonged. These
of snow upon the ground, and the general
names 1 thought pel haps you would like to
aspect out of doors more wintry and forbidpubtish for the beuelit of their parents and
ding tlian the wintriest day of February.
menus,
i nis graveyard is in a beautiful lo“But what has all this to do witli fashions?'’
cation and artistically laid' out, with much
asks some impatient lady leader, who L dyin
ornamenting ami beautifying the
ing to know all about the new spring bon- expense The
graves are slightly raised and
nets.
Much, very much my dear madam. grounds.
with a plain white board letsodded,
neatly
In the first place, we have no spriug fashions
tered with black, marking tlie spot wlier#proper. They are all a delusion and a snare,
each of the noble dead is laid
To me it is
a mere trap, set by milliners and cloak-makoue of the most interesting spot? visited in
How can we
ers to catch unwary birds.
Virginia. Oh how 1 wished the parents and
have spring fashions when winter regularly
friends could all have the pleasure of visiting
lingers long enough to almost snow ball tlie last
resting places of their noble sons.—
June, and is frequently immediately succeedBefore I left this sacred spot the suu was seted by weather which stems to have been imbehind
the Western horizon in all its
ported from tire tropics? Of course, velvet ting
splendor, and the sweet martial music from
and furs have to be supplanted at once by
the bands at tlie encampments on the surtransparent grenadine and gossimer muslin.
rounding hills, was wafted to the place of the
Thus it is with dresses, bonnets, and ribsilent dead by the soft, gentle breezes, and
bons. One may be deluded once into puttiug
the scene was one of grandeur and sublimity.
on in April a delicate colored spring diets
! 1 thought as 1
lingered, that these loved ones
and hat. The morning is warm, the sky Is
! had gone down in the defence of our country
clear, the sun is shining: it is a temptation to
and in the glory of youth, like the sun, to rirr
take a promenade. Two hours afterward the
nifdin, hut in a brighter and better world
sky becomes overca-t, the wind Wows cold, a
than this. Honored in this world; Peace aud
few drops of rain fall, and promenaUer hurImmortality in the world to come. The memries home thoroughly chilled, intensely disory of these noble and patriotic sons of Maine
gusted, and quite determined not to put her
will abide with every lover of American freecloak ami winter bonnet away again in April
doin. Here is tlie
Roll of Honor.”
1..
under any circumstances whatever. There, !
are plenty of fashions for April, however, Hj
James W. Clark, 4th Me. Regiment; Aug.
after this warning, any lady chooses to avai 1 Luce, 10th; Israel F. Dyer,
lfith; Wm.Triherself of them ; and, as faithful chroniclers’
der, 17th: John T. Hatch, lfith ; Thomas H.
we wil I proceed, alter this preface, to describe
Welsh, 3d; Benj. Cole, 18th; S. L. C. Caster,
them.
Pith; John Stanley, Htli; Aaron T. Ward,
As the latter pact of March generally witgoth : M. Edgerley. 7th : Charles J. Coh’', 17:
nesses the millinery opening, of course bonO. L. Burk, 0th; W. 11. Maeey, fid; S. Heath,
nets are the first consideration, thU event be4th; Laban Smith, 1st Me. cavalry; John F.
the ening supposed to decide the styles
Bailey, 4th Battery; Charles Whittier, 20th:
suing season. That it does to a certain exCharles Lancaster, 10th; K. Thompson, 10th;
tent is undoubtedly true, hut it certainly does
II. Crier, 4th; Leander C. Hinkley, 3d; Jas.
not among those who are considered authoriF. Watson, fid: H. J. Ricker, 10th ; C. lteys,
ties in the world ol fashion. The public lnillin10th; Ueo. B. Stevens. 5th; Win. Bone, 1st;
T
iJ ujituiuj; uiiui nun wuai. it uucc iiiU. ik ii
James Fowlc, 7th: Edward Donnell, 10th;
no longer recognized by llrst-class artists, and
George Harvey, 24th; Wm. B. Eller, lfith;
is only attended by milliners from tbc country,
John Frye, 0th; Sidney A. Decker,7th; Benj.
the trade iu town, and that numerous class off
M. Parsons, 20lh ; Hiram Stevens, 4th : S. C.
poor, proud women and girls who want to
Webber, 11th; E. B. Gray. 10th; Alonzo A.
steal an idea from which tiiey can make their
Bedel, 5th Battery; Fred. Graves, 2d: Thos.
own iKHinets, or raise
a Hltle
pocket-money D. Sturtevant, 10th; A. W. Freeman, 10th;
l>y making one on the sly for some less clev- H. J. Crocker, lfith; P. Patterson, 4tli: Thos.
er

“]

__

INSURAUCE.

miihII price than
large one.”

“It in eniiier to pay

Great Fire in West Meriden Ct.

Table.

American

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.*

j

“BQUASB,”
91.26
per square daily iirst week; 76 cent-* per week
after ; three insertions or lees, 91.00: continuing every other day after drat week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or loss, 76 cents; ono
week, 91.00; 60 cents per week after.
Under head of Ahubkmentr, 82 00 per square per
week ; three insertions or iess> 91.50.
Special Notice?, *1.76 per square first week,
91,00 per square after; three insertions or loss, 81.26;
half a square, three insertions, 91.00; one week,
99.25.
Advertisements inserted in the 61aike State
Preps (which has a large circulation in every part ol
the State) for 60 cents per square in addition to the
above rates, for each insertion.
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increased their

manufacturing
HOOTS AND SHOVS,
having large experience in turn oranch,

and
wou'd
call the attention of the trad** to the same. Wo
shall in future be much better attic to
the demands of the trade then heretofore, ana are confident that in the quality, both of our stuck and work,
«e can give satisfaction, a* we manufacture
expresshose buyiug lor c»sh will
ly for the retail trade,
find ir to their advantage to look at our stock. w liieh
consists in part of tinBBBRS, SOLE and WAA
L"ATH"R. FRFSi II a*d AMERICAS CALF,
French Kip, Lemoine and J^dot Calf, Uoa* and Kid
9tock, Serges and IFebs. Hoot and Shoe Machinery
and Findings of all kinds.
Mr. Kdmt «d Libby, lato of the firm of Messrs.
Chas. .1 Walker k Co lias associated himself wi h
us, aud reiving on his many years experience iu
manufacturing, we are confident in making the above
statements.
TYLKK A LAMB.
Portland. Feb. 1,lfitM.
feb6 dim

supply

To ilstniiliitiiims.
subscriber being in correspondent* with an
Emigration Agent in Ittrmingham. England,
.(who lia* been iu the bu<iue*?f ra loug time will
Obtain through that Agency A ti/au-or Workmen
of all clas-e* with promptness ard dispatch.
EDWARD SH \\v,
March 9,18*4 tf
03 1 Middle itrtet, Portland.

TillE

8TEI*!IEX II. VDRTO.V & 44).,
Hoik Fiitler*, Criiten, Cluien, tsd F»p»r Haesen,

FERTILIZEBS.
l*i)U

RBLS
100“

COB’S SL'i'KR PHOS LIMB,
••
LLOYDS’

LODI PODDRBTTB.
ISO'
LITl'LLFlLLD’s POCTDBBTTB.
For tale at tuanufacturer’a p. ices by

KKVOUL*
9. 1864.

Portland V eb.

WHITNEY.
fid 9 dirttn

Scotch Canvuss.
®OLTv-irom the factory of David CorI1 k^| | -*ar Jk So m, Leith—a nail olotb of anporlor
qualit v Ju>t received i»er Ju-a *, and for aal« by
Mrt.ILVKRY. RYAN k DAVlS,
—

Comer nf IAme and Federal Sts., Portland, Me.
*Tuenrs h. horton.

laftd.'hn*

Book Card & Fanov Printing
HEAlLr EIEI USKC

*T the OFFICE OF THE FRE*

r

l«l Tommerofa) Street

mcb?Sdtf

irat, hraorktt
0

•

W anted!
Second-Hand Candle
At No. to

JaaT dtf

Boxes,

Portland Street, Portland.

iii
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THE DAILY PRESS.
POBTLAXD

--

Tuesday Morning, March SO, 1864.
-.--

The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, and
double that of any other in Portland.
a

riBMB—*7.00 per year if paid strictly in advance
discount oft 1.00 mU be made.
Death ot Owen

Lovejoy.

telegraph has already conveyed to us
the saddening intelligence that Uon. Owen
Lovejoy, member of Congress from the Fifth
Illinois district, died in Brooklyn at Ittllf past
11 o’clock on Friday night.
The following
biographical notice we find in the N. Y. Evening Post:
Mr. Lovejoy had been complaining since
last January, but came to this city from
Washington on the 15tli, and the following
day was out of doors; since then he has been

confined to his bed with an affection of the
liver and kidneys, lie was attended in his
last Illness by Ids wife and daughter, and by
Mr. Lovejoy
many sympathizing friends.
Born iu Kennebec
was a self-made man.
lie
passed his boyhood
county, Maine, in 1811,
working on a farm, and paid his way through
Bowdoin College by teaching school. Studying theology, he received a call to the pastorate of the Congregational
Church at
Princeton, Illinois, and otliciated there for
sixteen years, until, in 1856, he was elected
to represent his district in Congress, where
he was prominent as a bold and fearless advocate of freedom for all. Ih 1847 bis brother.
Kev. E. P. Lovejoy, an anti-slavery editor,
was murdered at Alton, Illinois, by a proslavery mob; and since then Owen Lovejoy

deeper

a

in his hatred ol slave institutions;
aud to those of the opposite party his bold,
unsparing denunciations had rendered him
peculiarly obnoxious.
Among the Incidents of his political career,
it will he remembered that shortly after the
struggle for the Speakership in the House
which resulted in the election of Mr.—now
Oeneral—Banks, Mr. Lovejoy was speaking
very earnestly, when he was interrupted by
Pryor, of Virginia, who said he did not wish
to near any more oi such trash,
lo tins Mr.
Dovejoy replied that for six weeks the House
had listened to the1-trash-’ of the Democratic
members, and now it was his turn. Mr. Dovejoy was at once supported by the Republican
members, and Mr. Pryor by the southern
Democrats—since, Secessionists. It was a
really notable struggle for the maintenance
of free 8|>eecli in our Congressional halls, and
had for an incidental result, the famous Potter and Pryor challenge—a duel which never

Intensity

took place.

The Character oi
are

our

permitted

Veteran Soldiers.

to make the

extract from a letter of Col. II. M.

following
Plaisted,

Eleventh, dated at Morris Islaud, S. C., March 10th, to Mayor McDellan
of this city. It presents a view or the influ-

of the Maine

ence

most

AND

tegislature

RESOLVES
ol 1804.

AN ACT
To further continue In force the provisions of chap
ter 71 of the Laws of 1862
concerning tliesuspensioi
of specie payments.
lo provide for an additional term of the Court 01
ComniHtloners for the county of Knox.
County
To change the name of the Maine State Seminary

to that of Bates
College, and to otherwise alter tht
oharter or said corporation
lo incorporate the Portland and Machias Steamboat Company.
Additional to incorporate the Portland and Kennebec Railroad
Company.
To authorize the city of Belfast to build a free

To prevent enlistments in this 8tate upon the quota
of auy other state.
To
pay bounties to volunteers, drafted men and
their substitutes who shall bo credited on the quotas
of Maiue.
To amend an act entitled "An Act to incorporate
the Brunswick 1 aimers Mutual Fire Insurance Co."
To incorporate the Portlaud Glace Company.
In relation to the use of depccitions in certain
cases.

To change the name of Francis Rebecca Perkins
and for her adoption.
Additional to the several acts establishing the
county of Piscataquis.
To change the name of Gilbert W. Eldridge and

children.
To

change

the
Additional to

name of David Cushman.
an act to preserve the harbor

of

Portland.
To exempt a certain quantity of flax from attachment and execution.
To

incorporate

the Portland and

Damariscotta

Steamboat Company.
To prohibit gathering cranberries in the town of
Cutler before the first day of September of each year.
To provide in part for the expenditures of government.

Additional to chapter 81 cf the Revised .Statutes
In relation to writs in civil actions.
To change the town line between Thomaston and
W arren
To change the name of Alpha M. Varnum.
Authorizing the County Commissioners of the
county of Somerset to reassess certaiu taxes.
Additional to an act entitled "An Act accepting
the surrender ol the charter of the Atlantic Bank.'
Additional to an act incorporating the trustees of
the fund for the support of the Episcopate of the
Pro" i»sl ant K.tii»rnt>M I ('hurrh in i)ia l)inr<>iia of
Maine.
To amend chapter 63 of the Revised Statutes relating to the power and duties of Judges of Probate.
To incofyorate the Hoods Pond Dam Company.
I'o incorporate the Baskahegan Dam Company.
To incorporate the Farn worth Manufacturing

Company.

In addition to an act to incorporate the Union Mutual Life Insurance
Company, and to amend an act
in addition thereto, approved June 27, 1849.
To incorporate the t orest City Sugar KetiningCo.
To increase the capital stock of the Portland Co.
To incorporate the Clinton Manufacturing Co.
To leg^liz** the doings of cities, towns and plantations in raising bounties to be paid to voiuuteers,
drafted men and their substitutes since February 21,
1863
To increase the salary of the Register of Probate
for the county of Franklin
To amend chapter 251. section 7th of the Special
Laws of 1863 relating to expenditure of school mouey
in Madawaska townships.
Authorizing t ho further extension of the European
and North Am*man Railway.
*
Extending the charter of the Thomaston Marine
and Fire Insurance Company.
Providing bounties for solo’iers.
To amend the ch rter of the Union Fire and Marine Insurance Company of Haugor,
To change the name of Harriet Wells and for her

adoption.

chang* the name of the Portlaud Five Cents
Savings Institution.
To iucorporate the Passadumkeag Boom Co.
To incorporate the Kokomeka Company.
For the preservation of pickerel and trout in cerTo

Mr. Dovejoy was exceedingly popular in
the district which lie represented, where he
possessed great influence, and where his free
and bold discussions of political questions,
while he was yet a pastor, aided to form the
political opinions of his constituents. He
was as honest as he was fearless.
In private
life lie was amiable and irreproachable.

We

ACTS

bridge.

The

had, naturally enough, manifested

OF

Passed by the

XAIHB

»»

■■

TITLES

o( army life upon the soldiers
gratifying to contemplate;

when we reflect that sooner

or

which is

especially

later

we/hope—these soldiers, relieved
military life, will return

soon

from the
home to

duties of

dwell among us, and with

—

to take part in
affairs and in shaping
us

controlling the political
the destiny of a country whose honor and integrity they have done so much to defend:
“You are right wh^n you say there is hon-

esty and honor iu the army. Nor is itcouflued
to the officers.
We often hear of recruit*
stealing from one another on their way to the
army and after their arrival, but not so of
our ‘veterans.’
You will not hear of their
robbing each other on their way home,though
their pockets may be full of money. The service makes them better men and better citizens, unless their officers are greatly wanting.
There is good reason lor it, in the wholesomeness of military discipline, and in the absence
of temptations. Resides, the life of soldiers is
the constant exercise of the highest virtues;
love of order aud neatness, fidelity to their
colors and commanders, Temperance, Constancy, Patience, Courage and Patriotism. All
that old song about the demoralizing effects of
war I do not believe in.
It is my firm belief
that I have not a man in my regiment who is
not a better man to-day—aud will not make a
better citizen—than he was when he enlisted
in the army.
This I believe to be true of
regiments generally. I could give you many
most interesting examples of individual cases
iujpiwi ui nuat nay.
You need never fear, however long the war
may last, that our body politic will be corrupted by the return of old soldiers. They
will carry with them to their homes the same
love of order and industry, the same generosity and patriotism they have exercised in the
service. Allow me to say these thiugs for
your encouragement. 1 have often thought
you at home needed more encouragement
than the soldiers. VVe are schooled to patience
by the necessities of war and by our military

training.

If the war must last, let it.
There ia only
one icat/ out of it for us, and that is
through
it, to one complete and final triumph; if we
would not be infamous in history.
If you
give us a chance to vote, as I trust you will,
you will see no backing down in the ‘returns’
from the army.”

tain waters.
To amend section 19, chapter 61 ot the Revised
Statutes for the better protection of travellers upon
public ways .contiguous railroads and at railroad
cross ngs.
To vest the franchise of the proprietors of Merrymeeting Bridge in the eity of Bath.
Authorizing the Portland and Kennebec Railroad
Company to extend their road in Bath.
Authorizing the expenditure of money for w-ar
purposes.
To change the name of William Llewellyn Freeman and confer upon him the rights of inheritance.
To incorporate the Lime Rock Railroad Company.
To change the nam« of James H. Jordan and for
his adoption.
Additional to the act to incorporate th** Baskahegan Dam Company.
To maintain a dam across Pcnamaquan river in

Pembroke.
To incorporate the Augusta Hotel Company.
To incorporate the Bangor Historical Society.
To incorporate the Portland Rolling Mills.
To authorize Robert Long and others to extend

their wharf beyond tide wat*rs
To set ofT a part ot the town of Scarborough and
annex the same to the town of Gorham.
Authorizing the introduction in evidettce of office
copies of Custom House records and documents.
To amend chapter 601 of the Special Laws o» 1866,
incorporating the Auburn Village corporation.
lo incorporate the Swift River and Black Brook

improvement Company.
Relating to rules of evidence.

Additional to chapter 5t of the Revised Statutes
relating to railroads.
To incorporate the Parks Pond Dam Company.
To authorize James Thompson to build a w harf
tide waters.
Additional to chapter 22 of the Revised Statutes
relating to divi ion fences.
To amend an act to incorporate the Passadunikeag
Boom Company, approved Feb. 24 1864.
Additional to chapter 4 of the Revised; Statutes
over

concerning elect;ous.

To encourage manufactures.
To extend and amend au act to establish the Dexter and Newport Railroad, approved March bO, 1863.
To incorporate the Portland Dry Dock Company.
To incorporate the officers and members of Monument Lodge.
To amend an aot entitled "An Act to incorporate
the Kendall's Mills Village corporation."
Adoitional to revive and amend "An Act to authorize the town of Wiscasset to aid in the construction or the Kennebec and Wiscaeset Railroad."
entitled "An Act re atiug to the discipline of the
State Prison."
Eclating to prisoners in the county of Sagadahoc.
To establish the compensation of the County Treasurer of the county of Cumberland.
To provide for the adoption of William Samuel

McCausland.
To incorporate the Foreign Emigrant Association

of Maine.
Additional to chapter 107 of the Revised Statutea
re'ating to the taking of depositions.
To chang- the names ot certain persons.
Authorizing the reassessment ol certain taxes iu
the town of Alton.
To amend chapter 258 of the Special Laws of 1868.
entitled "An Act in reierence to the claim of Miles
Wilson upon the county of Penobscot."
Authorizing the exten iou of a wharf into tide
waters in the town of Friendship.
To incorporate the Lovell Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.
To iucorporate the Bowdoin Mil
'loutake valid certain doings of

s.

the town of Dex-

ter.
To

incorporate the Casco Copper Company.
Declaring the power and authority of Trial Justices.
Additional to an act to secure the safety and convenience of travellers on railroads, passed iu the
yearl8GK.

illegal appropriation of public money.
Authorizing the inhabitants of Dennysville and
Edmonds to take measures for the preservation of
To re-train

iu Denny's river.
Additional to an act entitled "An act to amend the
charter of the Piscataquis Mutual Jusurauce Company
To iucorporate the Bangor and Brewer Street
Railroad Company.
To establish the Bangor Wet Dock Company.
Establishing tne weight of certain agricultural
«a;nion

Letter lroin Hath.

Bath, March 20, 1864.
To the Editor of the Prest:
As it has been unpleasant weather till yesterday during my visit at this region, I have
been unable to get around much.
dence has at last favored your

But Provi-

unfortunate
friend,and-lie will now try to make himself
useful as well as ornamental. Thus far,
wherever 1 have been,in the surrounding region, a good word has been spoken for your
paper, and what I intend to do in the future
will be for the
of the Press. There is
a

better feeling

in

regard

to the

paper now
than there was in the same circles only one
short year ago. I don't know as loaves and
fishes have auything to do with it, but am
rather inclined to think that the bold stand it
has taken and maintained has
turned many

from darkness to light.”
Bath has

always

been noted for its

ship

building, and this season has not been an exception. A large number of fine crafts are
now on the stocks, and many of them are almost ready to launch. A splendid schooner
named Adriana, of 100 tons, was launched
I_a
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Blaiadeli. She is to be commanded by Capt.
Samuel Williams. Yesterday a large crowd
of people were teen wending their way to

ship-yard of Messrs. Lemont <fc Kobinson,
witness the launch of the superio? ship
“
Aberdeen.” It was a most successful launch.
She is nearly 800 tons burden and is to be
commauded by Capt. Anderson. Business is
the
to

brisk and there is every prospect for its continuing so for some time. The Bavell Troupe
has
in

just concluded a
this city. They

again very

successful engagement
are to visit Portland

O.

soon.

Heavy Kobbkry.—While Mr. Willard B.
Heath, (watchmaker aud jeweller,) and fami-

ly

were at

the

meeting
N'orombega Hall,
evening,
burglars effected an entrance to his dwelling house on
Spring street,
by prying open a window with a “jimmy,” and
carried off 80 watches, *75 in
money, 8 gold
rings, 2 gold pencils and 5 gold chains
amounting in all to *1500 or more, says the
Bangor Whig.
last

at

some

—

25T" The Legislature have defined
the
Lord’s day,” to extend
legally from midniglfl

Saturday to midnight .Sunday.

produc's.

To facilitate the detection and to

culation of counterfeit bank bills.

prevent the cir-

Authorizing constables to serve processes iu certain ca*es.
Additional to
91 of the Revised statutes
relating to peiscnal inert ages.
To incorporate the Frauklin Telegraph Company.
To incorporate the Beaver Brook Dam Company.
Providing for the registration of births, marriages
and deaths
To amend former acts to incorporate the Penobscot, Lincoln and Kennebec Railroad Company.
To make valid the doings ot the town of Bethel in
exempting certain mill property from taxation.

chapter

To iucorporate the I'assadumkeag Manufacturing
Company.
o incorporate tue town ol Mount t base.
To incorporate the Veazie Manufacturing Com-

pany.
To incorporate the Cumberland Iron Company.
To incorporate the town ol Ludlow.
For the protection ef trout in Goose Poud.
To incorporate the l'ortlund Cordage Company.
Additional to au act to incorporate the Penobscot

Log Driving Company.
'l o incorporate the Warwenoek Steamboat comply.
lo incorporate tbo Skow began Water Power Com-

pany
t o change the name of Wm. 1!. M. Melcher.
Authorizing the extending ol‘a wharf into the
tide waters of Camden.
Authorizing Zen as Morton to construct a fish weir
in JohiHon’s Hay, Lubec.
Additional to an act to set off certain lauds from
the town of Frankfort and annex the same to the
town ol Monroe.
To incorporate the Fayette Manufacturing Company.
To amend section 6 of chapter G of the Revised
Statutes concerning the assessment and collection
of taxes.
Relating to the charter of Limerick Academy.
In addition to an act to incorporate the Upper
Stillwater biidge, approved Feb ie, 1835.
In addition to chapter 51 ol vhe Rovi ed Statutes
in relation to railroads.
Relating to proceedings in criminal cases in Court.
To amend chapter 176 of the Public Laws ol' 1863
relating to Stock Insurance Compa ies.
To define when inhabitants set off from one town
and annexed to another may vote in certain cases.
Empowering Courts of Probate to authorize executors and other parties to refer or compromise
claims in certain cases.
To amend chapter 6, section 28 of the Revised .Statutes relating to the assessment of taxes.
To make valid the doings of the town of Water-

ville
Authorizing the construction of

a wharf in the
town of Damariscotta.
Additional to chapter 77 of the Revised Statutes
relating to ihc Supreme Judicial Court.
To authorize the Portland and Kennebec Railroad
Company to extend the track of its road in Au-

gusta.

authorize the city of Portland to exempt the
Portland Glass Company from taxatiou
To protect parties agai- st the effects of perjury.
To

Enforcing the provisions of law and
latiug to the P. nobseot tribe of Indians.

treaties

re

To change the time of hold ng the August and November tertans of the Supreme Judicial Court in Oxford county.

To incorporate the Bangor Company
To authorize the collection of a tax in the town ol
New Sharon.
r Relating to the duties and compensation of th«
Secretary of State and the clerks employed by him.

To provide support for the families of soldier*.
Additional to chapter tO of the Revised Statute*
relating to mortage* of real estate

rlfy
Is Board

IT On first page, Fashions for April,
Bonnets; A Roll of Honor.
On fourth page,—A Sketch.
jy An attempt was made recently to burn
the rebel war department buildings.
^yThc Universalist church edifice In Auburn, is to be enlarged and improved, $4000,
having been raised for that purpose.
ByCol. Lemuel Lombard has been appointed Postmaster at Belgrade, vice J. Tilton, resigned.

To am'ndau act to provide bounties to ?oldiar«,
Feb. 20, 1964.
To amend an act to establish a Police Court in the
of
Rockland
city
To incorporate the Brewer Bmnch Railroad Com1
Additional to and amendatorv of ohapter 40 of the
Revised Statutes, and ohapter 99 of the Public Law*
of 1802, relating to the inspection of fish.
To amend chapter 88 of the Revised Statutes relating to the sale of potatoes, corn, grain, vegetables,
meal and hair.
To incorporate the Penobscot County Fair <1 round

Company.

Relating to illegitimate children.
Amendatory of and in addition to an act to incorporate the city of Lewiston.
Changing the name of St. Albans Academy, situated in iiartla^d, in the county of Somerset
To make valid the doings of the town of Wilton,

county

prisoners

enthusiastic reception
Sunday of their return.

received

^Richmond

an

the

on

ay Gov. Gilmore of N. H. who lias been
considered dangerously 111, we are happy to
learn, is recovering.
By Pork packing
was largely in excess

in St. Louis in 1863
of any former year.—

The total number of

pigs which fell under
the sacrificial knife was 230,731.
By The dwelling house of a Mr. Perkins,
in Fairfield, near Sinithfield line, was considerably damaged by fire, on Thursday last, as
learn from the Waterville Mail.

we

Amending

In Joint Convention
The following
subordinate officers were elected.
Fire
Chief Engineer of
Department—Harris C. Barnes.

By The Boston Transcript says that Ball’s
equestrian statue of Washington is nearly
completed, and will soon be open for exhibi-

Constables—John S. Ileald, Alonzo Wentworth, Joel W. Merrill, Chas. Sampson, Wm.
H. Plummer, Charles H. Hall, Wm. Huse.
Gas Agent—F. C. Moody.
The convention then dissolved.
In Board of Aldermen.—Uenw C. Babb
was elected Superintendent of Evergreen

Hospital, New Orleans,

on

the 7th

inst., aged

jyThe Rev. Henry Ward Beecher is no
longer, either real or uotninal, editor of the
New York Independent, his mantle in that
respect having fallen on his young friend
Thoadore Tilton,
S3r The Frankfort Commonwealth has
taken bold and decided grounds against the
attempt to sell

tucky

to the

1

jyA correspondent of

Sandy

Prouty

County

A lit linrizi n

it

t hr.

I.anri

A

trail

t

tn

Kortaiii

lots of land to the widows of deceased soldiers.
In favor of PeolSawkies.
Authorizing a lean in behalf of the State.
Directing the Treasurer of State to notify cities,
tow ns and
of«the amount of State and
and when the same is ready for destribution.
For the repair of the State roads iu Aroostook

plantations

County.

Authorizing the Land Agent to examine into the
situation of the land occupied by settlers in townsb ip
18, Range 3.
In tavorof Samuel II. Allen and Thomas O' Brie a.
In favor of Pasi»amaquoddy Indians.
In tavor of
Passaiuaquoddy Indian*.
In favor of Limorick Academy.

Relating
To

to an appropristion for Common School!.
appropriate money for the completion of the

bridge

at Hayn sviile. 4
lu favor of the minor

T

Hale.

children of Mrs. Mary
7

In favor of the Penobscot Indians.
In favor of Maine Weslevan Seminary and

College.
Authorizing

the land

Agent

to convey

a

Female

lot of land

to iliram hear.
In fhvor of Presque Isle Academy.
Relating to the location of the Eastern

Normal

Schools.

In favor of Westbrook Seminary.
In favor of the Passaniaquoddy trite of Indians
for Edncational pu«poses.
In flavor of Elisha W Shaw, releg H. Tracy. Lyman C. Hurd, Jos. H.
Myrick and widow of William
h. Jenkins.
In favor of the Joint Standing Committee on the
State Prison.
In favor of Ala. Turner.
Appropriating the timber and lumber on a township of land lor educational purposes
lu favor of Josiah 11. Drummond.
In favor of bt. Albans Academy.

Authorizing the Governor to dispose of the
Scrip belonging to this State lor the benefit

Land
of the

Agricultural College.
For the repair of State Road in Indian Township.
Providing for an amendment ot the Constitution
so

IS'to allow

soldieis absent from the State to vote

In favor of Eliakim Wescott.
inviting the Commonwealth of MasRachnsetts to
co-operaie with Maine in extending aid to the Mill*4r>'road from Bangor to the St. John Biver.
To enable the State to meet any further oall for

troops.

In favor of the widow of Col. Hiram
lata Land Agent.
Relating to the State assuming liabilities
cities and plantations, in paying bounties.
In favor « f Stevens A
ward
In favor of Houlton Academv.
On the Fay Roll of the House.
On the Fay Roll of tho Senate —90.

y*Thc

Rev.

Dr.

Armstrong,

We thought
neighbor should

has been sentenced

by

which he evidently kuow* very little.

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
C orner of Exchange A Federal »!*••
A

fit

perfect
sidered.

The

guaranteed.

poor liberally

con-

MHHdti

The Pateut Belle Monte Skirt*.
of these celebrated .Skirts in the

A Dill assortment
style at

new-

ANDERS O N

S

IIOOPSKIRT AND CORSET DEPOT,
Coder Mechanic,' Hall.

mcb23 dtf

CLARK’S
DISTILLED

RESTORATIV E

Hatteras,
punishment for disloyal practices.
jy Bishop Timon, of Buffalo, announces
officially in his organ, the Western New York
Catholic, that the “Fenian Brothers” canziot
march in procession with Catholic societies,
nor take part in Catholic rites and holy sacri-

Restores Gray and Faded Hair and

fices.

AND

work

on

the fortifications

at

as

a

-unty, and four hundred
workmen are expected over from England in
a

Berkshire

HAIRj

IS

A

MUST

LUXCEIOl'3 DltKSSINli

FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
the Color.

Restore*

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.
Dandruff.

Eradicate#

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Promote# it# Growth.
:

E^-The, Philadelphia Bulletin says the
present high price of coal is by no means an
unmixed evil, since it is developing a competition in the mining business which must
soon put an end to the existing
combination,
and guaranty an ample supply of cheap fuel
for all time to come.”

^LARK’S

RESTORATIVE,
Prevent# it# falling off.

CLARK S RESTORATIVE.
1*

unequalled Dressing.

au

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
I#

good for Children.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
I*

good for

Ladies.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.

E^“The following letter was received by a
gentleman of Poughkeepsie through the “Sanitary Fair Post Office in that place “Sanitharu
P. Office—Dere Sur—Enklosed pleze find Ten
dollars—if yu kan. Very restectably yures,
The MO had not been found
Josh Billings.”

la

good for Old People.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
harmless.

perfectly

Is

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Coutaiua

no

OIL

a

,
Dye.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.

at last accounts.

la not

a

The Louisville Journal, speaking of
Copperhead candidacy for the Presidency,

only the
petitor.

not

prominent, but without a comLike Jupiter among the gods, he is
and
there
is no second.”
McClellau refirst,
sembles J upiter also in the fact that he is the
myth of a dead religion and the idol of a past
most

worship.—| Chicago Tribune.

Kf-The Louisville Journal

says, “as

things j

Devil, when he promised to give away
kingdoms of the world, purposed an
easy task compared with that of affiliating
men who have endured the highest of all sacrifices in resisting treason with those who
arc sympathizing with that treason.”

ByJudge Wylie has granted an injunction
against George M. Weston, restraining him
from intruding into the premises of the
National Republican, and from interfering in
any manner with the property, efl'ects, busiaffairs of the same until the further
order of the court. Mr. Hanscom had as hie
counsel Joseph H. Bradley, Sr., and Mr. Wes-

ness or

ton had T. J. D.

Fuller, formely

a

member of

from this State.

CLARK S RESTORATIVE.
Iteautilies the Hair.
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
la splendid lor Whiskers,
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

Keeps

the

Hair

in its

Place.

CKAKK'S RESTORATIVE,
Cure* Nervous Headache.
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Prevents

Eruptions.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Stops Itching and Burning.
CLARK S RESTORATIVE,

Keeps the Head Cool.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

delightfully perfumed.

Is

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Contains

Sediment.

no

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,
Contains no uurn.

CLARK'S KESTOBATrVE.
Polishes your

Hair.

CLARK’S KQSTOKATIVK.

Propaw your

lor

Parties.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
Prepares you for Balls.
CLAICK’S RESTORATIVE,
All Ladies need it

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
No

Lady

will do

witliout it.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.
Costa but

#1

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Is

Sold by Druggists aud Dealers Every where.

Price

91 pec bottle.—G bottles lor 95.
C. O. CLARK A CO.
PftOFKIITOlti.

German

emigrants, hurried them out to MorCorner, where they took the cars for
Augusta. The Governor and Adjutant General were immediately telegraphed to upon
the subject, and they will probably see that
justice is done to all parties.
We are also requested to state that tbe-'ie
emigrants, after being mustered in in Boston,
receive #308—less the expense pai<J fog their
passage.

HT“If you are goingto the West, South, or Northwest, procure Through Tickets at Litttb'8 Union
Ticket Office. No. 31 Exchange Street, whefe you

may have a choice of routes at the lowest rates of
fare, aud-obtaiu all needful information.

Not. 2,1863.

THE

W

rill’s

Y. PHILLIPS, Portland,

"

General Agent.
March 3, 1834.

mcU3

eodly

CURE FOR CATARRH.- Da. Wadsworth’8
DRY UP is a certain rented y for this loathsome
disease. There is no mistake about till*. The Dry
Up haa cured thousands of case * ol Catarrh, aud the
sales of the article is constantly increasing. A word
to the wise is sufficient. For sa le by the proprietor,
II. II. BURRINGTON, Providt nee, R. I. Alaobf
H- H. HAV, Druggist, Agent f<u Portland,
ootdl eodA w6m

1

STREET

FREE

SOLDIERS AID SOCIETY

LADIES'

WILL

HOLD A

lev KE I

^OCHLYL

for the benefit of 1he

TuThSfcwtf

Field,

Sick and Wounded Soldiers in the

cough, hoarseness, or anv disease of
the throat and lungs, use Howes s Cough Pills. Solti
by H. If. Hay, Portland, and by druggists generally.
srro

cure a

-is-

MECHANICS’ HALL,

jau27 d& w8m*

OS

HTThe Post Office is directly opposite Harris
Hat and Cap Store.
Ieb29 tl
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAM9HIPS.
STRAUB*

FOR

FROM

Germania.Southampton.New

Wednesday Evening, March

SAILS

lThe steamers lor Portland leave Londonderry
day after leaving Liverpool.)

one

OEN.

NEA L

It*frtaktnents will include
Tickets 25 cents to

an

adults,

DO W!

Antit/nariem Supftr.

16 cents to children.

It"Courier copy

me hi*

td

SUPPIY’

A SPRING

FASHIONABLE GOODS,
-ron-

Arabia.Boston.Liverpool.Mar

30
Germania.New York.. Liverpool_April 2
City of Washing’ n. New York. Liverpool.April 2
America.Portland
Liverpool.
April 2
Chin i.New York.. Liverpool.April 8
Peruvian.Portland.... Liverpool... April 9
North American .Portland_Liverpool.... April 9
America. New York Bremen.April 9
City of Mane best’ r New York. Liverpool.
April 9
Africa.Boston.... Liverpool..... April 13
Hibernian.Portland. ..Liverpool.April 18
Teutonia .New Yerk Liverpool.... April 18
Persia.New York. .Liverpool.April 29
Damascus.Portland.. .Liverpool.... April 23
Nova Scotian.Portland. Liverpool... April 30
Eagle.'New York Havana. ...“ Mas 30
Evening Star,.New York Havana.April 2

30th.

The occasion will be rendered attractive bv Singiug by Messrs. Shaw and Gardner with Mr* Humph*
rey and Mrs. Allen, and a brief speech by

York.. .Mar 8

China.Liverpool.New York.. Mar 12
North American.. Liverpool.... Portland.Mar 17
Peruvian.Liverpool_Portland-Mar 17
Africa.Liverpool_Boston.Mar 19
City Manchester.. Liverpool.New York... Mar 18
leutoma.Liverpool .New 1'ork.... Marly
Hibernian.Liverpool.Portland ...Mar 24
Persia.Liverpool.New York. Mar 28
Damascus*.Liverpool.Portland.... Mar 31
Nova Scotian.Liverpool.
Portland
April 7

COATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS.
during the last week in New York
and Bostou, may be found at the store of

obtained

WILLIM C.

BECKETT,

Merchant
N3,

Tailor,

Middle Street.

1.'I7

s

Some of these

Goods, which have been

r«

dtntly

imported, differ much in color, texture and finish
from the styles that have continued in vogue lor a

or two past, and are considered
very elegant
Beside* these and other Goods,—comprising all the
varieties for fashionable wear, at the same
place may
be found a good supply cf Standard G< r ns it
a,
* rrnch, aud Eagll.h Braadciaib* a. d Dae«<kiao, lor genteel suits; together with styles of
»•!!■*• selected with a \iew to suit all tastes.
Also, excellent goods for Spring Overcoats, Eng.
lish Walking Sacks. FiMsti, and other Bu«in«*«
Coats, with plates of the latest styles of Cutting flfc.t

year
IMPORTS.

WINDSOR, NS—Br sch J Morten, 240 tons PlasP Kaudali & Sou.

ter,

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
March 29.
Tuesday v.
Sun rises.5 4o I High water,. 3 28
Sun sets.8 211 Length of days.12 39
Thermometer,.3 o’clock A. M. 43 leg

Finishing.

2T* No. 137 Middle Street. JB
mch29 d6w

_MARRIED.

Notice of Foreclosure.

city, 2bth, by Rev Win K Clark, Charles E
Wagnci^and Miss Mary J Kirn ham.
In thi* city. 26th, by the* name, Charles Albert Edman and Miss Lydia L Firnhain.
In thin city, 27th.-by the same. John A A Packard
In this

and Miss Frau cos S .Sawyer, all of Portland.
In this city, 28th,
Rev Dr Carruthers, Mr John
Beaumont and Miss Mary K McDermott, of Portland
In Cornish, 19th, by Rev Mr Cole, Joshua Cobb and
Mi" Mary Auu Cobh, both of Limington.
In
Edward O Hall and Hattie A Robbins, of Hope.
In Eastport, Edward Oliver and Miss Maria Ann

by

Rockland,

Oliver.
In Hcrinon, Michael Taylor and Mrs Olive Holt.

JEREMIAH HACKER, of Wealbrook, in th* County of Cumberland and
Stat* of Maine, by hia deed of mortgage, dated the
thirteenth day of February, A. I)., i863, coin eyed
to Lucy Alexander, of Lisbon, in the County of
Androscoggin, aud State of Maine, acertaiu piece of
laud, situated ou Atlantic and Mouument rreets, in
the city of Portend. Couuty of Cumberland and
State of Maine, it being all the real estate in said
ciiy, then owned by the «aid Jeremiah kiacker, together with all the trees aud buildings thereon
•tandiug; notice i« hereby given that the condition*
in said mortgage have been broken, by rtuoa
whereof, I hereby claim a foreclosure of the same.

WHEREAS

LUCY ALEXANDER.

Lisbon, Man-h, 34, 1864.

DIED.
In this city, 27th, Benjamin F, oldest son of B F k
S E Noble, aged 2 years 2 months 22 days.
ZTT^h uncral this (Tuesday) afternoon, at 2 o'clock.
Relatives and friends are invited to attend.
In Brewer Village, Mrs Abigail Hodges, aged 79
years 7 days."

MA.TtIISni
PORT

NEWS.

PROPOSALS, endorsed.
SEALED
for Excavation* and Ptonc K'mine

..

CLEARED.
Jcruflba Baker, Barb* rick, Boston, W New-

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar 20th, brig Alruccabah. (of Deer Islet
Bray, Philadelphia.
Cld sch Nellie Baker, Freeman. Fortress Monroe;
Julia Ann, Harding. Baltimore.
Ar27tli. Br ship Brenda, Cox, Liverpool 22d ult;
schs Gen Arnold, Cole, Calais; Sea Queen, Ifasb. do;
Essex. Newbury. Millbridge; Adeline Hamlin, Lansill. Winterport; Olive Elizabeth, Hamilton Port28th, Brsch Compeer, Blanvelt, Argylc; schs
Rowena, Eaton. Calais; Brenda. Burnham; Rio,
Clark, and Tilt, Nye. Eastport; Romp. Kelley, Pembroke; Am Eagle, Wilder, do; Geo Edward, Webster, Brooklin; Milo, Boggs, Rocklaud.
Cld brigs Elmira, Norton, Portland; Tabmiroo,
Gray. Buck •‘port.
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 2&th, 1*M. schs Nil Despcrandum, Rich, Boston for Fortress Monroe; Maria
Webster, Newcomb, do for Norfolk; Colonel Eddy,
Coombs, Belfast for Philadelphia.
Ar26th, schs Maracaibo. Henley, Elizabethport for
Portsmouth; Frank Herbert. Crowell, Boston for
Philadelphia; Hattie E Sanip-ou, Blake. Portland for
fall

Uulk

r».

.11_

Avery, H ilrou, Rockland for New York; Addie D
Stimpson, Cummings, E&stport for Providence.
EDGARTOWTf Ar 21st, sell George E Prescott,
M iles, Chester River for Kittery Navy Yard.
25th. act! Hero, of Belfast, i* ashore on the flats at

served. Plan aud Specifications may be examined
at the Office of the Architect, UK.O. M. llAKDlN't;.
Per. Order, ftuildiug Committee
Portland. March, 39.h, 1804.
mch39 d-'U*

Hoane, No. 20,
ilfc? THE JJwcIHbj
Dished touigi:
SJjit containing O n I]water,
■•“with
and b in

goml ."pring

the entrance of this harbor. She is discharging cargo of petroleum oil, and will probably come offwithout damage.
NEWPORT—Ar25th, schs y%u Burcn, Wall, Portland tor Washington DC; Massachusetts, Hunt, frm

Rockland.
Sid 26th, sch William, Fletcher, Bath for Philadel-

phia.

NEW YORK—Ar 26th, steamers Evening Star,
Bell, NewOrleaur; We v bouset, Brand, do via Key
West; bark Catharine. Kuslaw, Cardiff.
Cld 26th, ship Liberty, Wilson, New Orleans; bark
Sea Bird, Barclay. Havana; sch U C Brooks, Miller,
Key West; brigs Kureka. Din.-more. Matamoras; J B
Elliot. Murphy, Falmouth, Jam; Spartan, McCullock. Demarara; John Sherwood. Smith. N Orleans;
Castilian. Uardeubrook, Elizabeth port; sch Telegraph. Nickerson. South Ainbov.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 25th. brigs Nellie Mowe.
Pike. Laguayra; Orozimbo. Gilchrist, Boston; Frontier, Britt. Portland; sch* American Eagle, Ram-ey,
Fortress Monroe; H Walcott, Nickerson. Washing-

BALTIMORE—Ar 25th. sell* t^ueen of the West,
Rogers, aulr Sarah, * risko, Washington; Samuel
Eddy, Patten; D A Berry, Yoorhoe*. ana G W Carpenter. Mann. Alexandria.
Cld 25th. sch Willie. Staples, Mayagucz, PR.
FORTRESS MONROE—Sid front llauipton Roads
24th. brig Forrester, Forrester, Bath for Port Royal
SC; schs Convoy, Merrill, Choptank for Bath; 1 anny Keating, Porter, niton Head for Philadelphia
Ar28th, schsN Berry, Rockland aud llaunic Westbrook. Baltimore, in distress.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 12th, sch Arena. Williams,
Portland; 16th. ship Live Oak. Allen. Belfast.
Cld 15th, ships Pocahontas. Percy, Boston; Washington. Norton, Bath: 16th, ship Borneo, Reed, Havana; barks Mary Stetson, Allen, Key West; l*lh.
Harriet Spaulding, Wallace, Philadelphia; brig John
Robbins. Niekernm. do.

SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 25th inst, ship Williorn
Chamberlain, Carver, Callao.
DANVERS—Ar 21th, »ch Pearl, Thayer, Rockland
FOREIGN PORTS.
At Mayagucz PR 10th inst, bark Johu Bcuson, fr>r
New York.Mg; brig Robert Mowe. for do do.
Arat CienfUegos 15th, bark Carleton, Trvcartin,
llth, bark E A Cochran, Pendleton,

.sld Iron* St Jago 12th inst, brig P I Kevins, Cole,
for New York.
Ar at Havana 13th, brig Manlius, Fort on, Machias
(and eld 15th for Cardenas); itith, Foreoca Patera,
HooiK-r, Sullivan.
Sailed 18th. bark Scbra Crocker, Scgur, Portland:
C H Keunedv. Lotke, Matauzas: Sarah lline*. Cardenas: A F Larrabce, Carlisle, do; sch E S Talbot,
Amesbury, St John NB; 19th, brigs 8 P Brown,
Whaley, aud Alfarat«, Bibber, for New York: D It
Doau. Kuowlton, Bath.
At do 3 th, bark* Ellen Dyer, Shepherd, for a port
North of llatteras; Suarpsburg, Kaudall, aud Florence Peter;*, Hooper, unc ; sch < hristina, Drink water,
from Portland,ar 15th: Alexander, Stetson; Nebraska. Sawyer, and Audroineda, Ashby, uuc; Amelia,
Lowe, for sale; J G Gain, Martin, uuc.
('bartered -Bark Ellen Dyer 560 hhds sugar, •*$,
for New York; bark Talavera, via Remedies, TOO hhds
sugar, $0, for Portland ; bark N M Haven, via Sagua,
500 hhds sugar, fd
Ar at Matauzas 12th iust. bark Travatore, Carver,
Portland ; 15th, sch Starlight. York, do; 17th, J C
Nickels, Blanchard. New Orleans; Norton, Stover,
Portland; brigs David Nichols, Pierce, New Orloaas;
Anuandale. Jones, Portland.
Sld 10th, bark Hunter, York. Portland.
Arat Cardenas 12th. bark Baltic. Hooper, Portland;
15tli, brigs Almon r. Lamphcr, New Orleans: W H
l arks, McAleny. Portland, Model, llaskeil. do; sch
Oriental, Thompson, do.
Sailed 12th, Fredenia: Lord, Belfast: Nebraska,
Lord, F'aluiouth; sch II Baker, Knight, Portland;
17th, soli* Fredonia, Roberts, Portland: Georgia
Deoriug, for do: Arcadian. Lord, NewfYork.
Ar off Bermuda, 18th, brig Henrietta, Uodsdon, ftn
New York.
Ar at St John NB, 23d. sch Laurel, Lord, Eastoort.
Cld 21st, achs Onward, Thompson, Boston: 23d.
Goaska Carpenter, Beliast

March

SPOKEN.
15, lat 40. Ion 61, ship Norway, Major, from

Liverpool

lor New York.

March 27, off Block Island, ich Lizzie Guptill. frm
Rockland for New York.
9

Atlanta St
ia <up|>lM-d
good repair,

is well calculated for two families.
Lot measure* 4ott by 7"ft. Term.* of sale easy.
Apply on the premises to
J. P THORNDIKE.
m shadow
Portland, March 2T\ 1864.

.toiler.
FINAL Dividend of the first land from the n<
rets, set apart iu reduction lof the < upital
Stuck of ihe late Ittnt of Portland, will be paid, on
and after this date, to the Stockholder* of said Hauk.

A

at the time of th* redaction of It-

legal representation.

capital,

The lUvblend will be paid at the

or

to th»

Canal

Portland

Portland, March 21*. 1*M

r

Bant,

mch29 di«3w

Wax Mower Sloddling.
mills elegant accomplish went taught in g?x leaX sons, enabling the
to copy the most beautiful productions of the Uower Garden. Further
of
the
13
Artist.
India
Street
particulars
Ladies wishing to teach in the country and Gov-

pupil

fMEdlw*

erucss^iustnicbd.
persons
ALLpremises,
from
land,

CAUTION.
prohibited from eroding

are
er removing any
near Broad Cove,

my

BENJ.

d3t*

mch29

my

property whatever
permission.

without

WATERHOUSE,

Cape Elizabeth.

Notice.
Milkmen

of Portland

and vicinity, have
to raise the
THEvoted
price of milk to 22cts. per
at Wholesale, aud 7cts.

gallon

and after the 1st
mcb2D U3:*

on

per <inart
day of April, 1884.

at

Retail,

Bricklayer., Attention !
mHE journeymen brickInyers of Portland and viX cinity are reqnested to meet at the Ward Room
in the new City Building, ou Thur>day evening,
March 31st, at 7J o'clock, to act on important busine.s.
All are requested to attend.
mch29 *3t
Butter.

—

from Havana.
Ar at Trinidad

tor tho

llsnoe For Sale.

Mondnv.
March 91,
i.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Gen Lyon. Micks, from New York.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston,
for St John NB,
Brig L T Knights, Parks, from Boston.
Br sch J Mortau. Smith, from Windsor, NS
Sch S C Loud#, Cook, from Friendship.
Sch Queen, King, Mt Desert.
Sch ocean, Pierce, Yarmouth.
Sch 8 B Stebbins, i hotopeou, 1 armouth.
Sch E II Pray. Clark, Pembroke.
Pilot Boat Nettle arrived in port at 9 o'clock this
morning. Reports, at 9 PM last night saw a ve«eel
showing two lights, ouuwft and oue forward, very
bright, heading NE, about lo miles ESE from Cape
Elizabeth Lights. Quarter to 10 PM run to the westward. The Nettle showed a light and run for her,
but could not overtake her. About half past 3 AM.
saw Hre, and supposed it was on ibore in the direc-

.1,,.

rropoanla

at ions

New Univeoaiist Church KAMee," proposed to he
er*-etcd near the head of High St will be received
by the undersigned until Saturday next, April 241.
1*64.
The right to reject any or all bids, is hereby re-

PORTLAND.

OK

mch 9 w3wl8

To 4'on true tors.

_

ton.

The

all the

BABB,
No. 9 Clapp’s Block.

inchlo

land.
Ar

_4>0o-

c

says,“Gen. McClellan is iu this relation

-UP T««-

opewiwo.

K

C

BBN BFIT

Nick and Wounded Soldiers!

GOODS

DRESS

wow

Sch
ball.

Beard to its Natural Color,

few days.

the

SPRING

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

tion of Saco.

THE

FOR

ylt is stated that there arc at least from
thirty to forty thousand citizens in Kentucky
who have been plundered by Morgan and his
men, and a very large portion of these poor
victims have since been saved only by federal
charity from death by want.
jyA company of Boston capitalists arc
erecting buildings in South Boston for the extensive manufacture of plate glass. The sand
to be used iu the manufacture is to be brought
from

Post Office, Portlakp, )
March 18th, \m.
)
From and after this date, and until further notice,
the Western Mail will be cloee at thie office at 2
o’clock, P. M., instead of 11. as heretofore.
me hi# 3 wed
A, T. DOFF. P. M

-AND-

Gen. Butler to

We have been requested to state that
recruiting agents in this city, who enlisted the

it strange that our amiable

THOM AH G. LORI.M^ DRUGGIST,

the iate secretary of the American Board, pastor of the Presbyterian Church in Norfolk,

Congress

refer to a f hara?ter for which
he shows so little practical respect, and of

It
use was not pleasing and highly satisfactory.
polishes the teeth, harden.- the gums, and gives a
wholesome tone to the inouth and breath.—Pr*,cidtnee Daily Press.
mchl6 It
its

brother to

of town*,

A Mistake.—In Friday’s paper we spoke of
the gentleman of the Pres#." We should
have said blackguard.”—[Advertiser.

Governor of Maine.

We have been familiar with its results for soma
years past, and have never known a case in which

milk to dealers should be three cents per quart
for six months, front April 1st, and four cents
during the remainder of the year.

Chapman

Say

--.rrr~,

--

thepublic.

meeting of the milk producers of
Lowell and neighborhood, held on Saturday,
the 19th inst., it was voted that the price of

negotiotiag

Alai ne.

.~

e< a •

v

a

stand, Gen. McClellan's nomination by
officer*.
In favor of the Insane Hospital
1 the Chicago Conveutiou is on all hands conRelating to foreign Emigration.
ceded to be a foregone conclusion.” The
I u relation to the reciprocity
treaty.
Authorizing the Laud Agent to investigate the
Chicago Tribune says, referring to the foretitle to S»ate lot in the town of Barnard,
In favor of the State Reform School.
going, that Gen. McClellan’s popularity arises
In favor of Berwick Academy.
not so much from the fact that “things now
In lavor of the Maine Insane Hospital.
In favor of the widow of Thomas Smith late ol
stand,” as the fact that “thinys now lie.”
* ddtown in the
County of Penobacot. and others.
For purchasing books for the State
jySaya the Chicago Tribune, “the venal
Library and
far the usual expense of said
Library.
attempt to sell out the Union men of KenTonderiug the thanks ol this legislature to lion.
I. O. J. Smith for his offer of a Farm for the fouadtucky, although coated with the sugary name
ing of the State Agricultural College.
of Union conservative, will never succeed.
Remunerating the State Treasurer for

Authorizing the Land Agent to convey a lot of
land to Sarsh Young.
In lavor of the-Joint
Standing Committee on the
Reform School.
Relating to the establishment of a College for the
benedt or Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts.
Asking the United States government to provide
proper defences foRMhc Northeastern frontier of

u

Sozodoht" is now attracting very considerable
attention, and well it may. 1 he article represented
by this musical name, is one of the best preparations
for the teeth and yums that has ever been offered to

the N. Y. Herald

now

State Loan.
For the pa» mont of the
[expenses incurred in the
Lincoln County Flection Case.
For the purchase of
ol the Revised Statcopies
utes.
Relating to tho National Cemetery at Gettysburg.
Authorizing the Treasurer of State to depoiiit
fund* of the State upon interest with the Assistant
treasurer of tho United States.

u

SAMUEL CUNV,

in Liverpool. It will be taken into account
that $5 or $ti Liverpool currency is nearly
as much as $8 or $10 yankce money.

Va.,

a

mch29 dGt

says flour that sells in tho New York market
for $8 or $10 a barrel is selling for $•7 or 6

£y~At

Ei v

To Hon. J+ ob McClellan, Mayor of Portland
Enlistment* of persons from foreign countries,
brought here und*r contract w ith pariMfl re iding in
other States, aud being in transit through this State,
will not be tolerated. All mustering offtobrs lire requested not to permit the muster of such persons into
r< giments belonging to the State of Maine.

may choose to dictate to the base born
wretches who have sought to enslave us."

Washington.

was

Notice.

North.

Hall,

Making conditional grant to the President and
Trustees of bates College.
Authorizing aUroporary loan.
In favor of
River Rank.
To authorize the Land Agent to deed llazcu (veech
a certain lot of land.
For the repair of the Bridge over the Molunkus
stream in Macwaboc plantation.
For building ice cutters and breakwaters lor the
protection of the piers and abutments of the Mattawarakeag Bridge in Mattawamkcag and for other
necessary repairs.
For the benefit of Charles A. Clark of Phipsburg.
in favor of Henry Burnt'.
Establishing a valuation of certain towns and
plantations in the County of Aroostook.
In relation to the establishment of a United States
General Hospital.
In favor of the town of Lowell.
In favor of Nicholas Andrew Dana.
In favor of Peol Sockis.
In favor of Eliza C.
of township *fo. 2, K.
2 in the Countv of Aroostook.
To appropriate money for the repair of the Rocky
Rips Bridge iu township No. 1, Penobscot County.
Establishing the valuation of the towns of Columbia and Columbia Fall*.
Relating to the President and Vice President of
the United States.
Laying a tax on the several Counties in this State.
In aid of Hiraeua* Phil brick.
In favor of Cynthia R. Carpenter of Mount Chat*
of Penobscot.
plantation in the
In favor of Robert W. Manley.
the
Laud
Authorizing
Agent to convey a lot of land
to 1>. F, Adams.
the
Treasurer
of State to procure a
Authorizing
steel-lined safe.
In favor of the town of Colombia Falls.
Authorizing the I.and Agent to convey a lot el
land to Georg* L. Emerson
fh favor of the State Prison.
In aid of 8chool* in Madawsska territory.
Authorizing the Land Agent to convey a lot of
land to Adeline Chandler.
In favor of Penobscot Indians.
In favor of Charles O. McKinne>
In favor of John Decktr.
In favor of Isabella f> ogg.

:

the Union party of Kenthe

out

RESOLVE

a

9

Vallzuidigham Democracy of

Sabbath.—184.

tho inadequate facilities for travel and
transportation of troops between New York and

Lewis Bonce

elected SuperinCemetery.
elected Superintendent of
was

Burials.
Wm. Burnham was appointed special policeman without pay.
Adjourned to Monday evening, April 4th,
at 7 1-2 o’clock.

20 years.

jy The Richmond Whig, says the South
want peace and are “ready to accept” on any
terras—which General Lee, standing in Fancul

to

Nathaniel Walker
tendent of Forest City

renney, 01 vvaiervzzze, a memoer oz to. z>,
lOth Maine Regiment, died at the St. Louis

ment

Relating

Cemetery.

a young artist who goes to Paris to
study the figure.
ByWm. W. Penney, son of Mr. Wm. G,

Relating

To define the extent and duration of the Lord’s
to amend chapter 82 and chapter 124 of the
Revised Statutes relating to the ob°orvauce of the

Superintending School Committee—BenjaColby.

min

the latter

I d cnange ihe name of Emily V. Chadbourne.
Authorizing soldiers absent from the State in the
Military service to vote for election of President and
Vice President and for Representatives to Congress,
ft’so regulation tho manner of electing Registers of
Deeds County Treasures,and County Commissioners
so that such soldiers may he allowed to vote therefore
Explanatory of and amending an act to provide
means for the defence of the Northeastern frontier.
Relating to the choice and duties of town Auditors
of Accounts.
To enable Stockholders io the Kennebec and Portland Kailroafl Company to call a meeting for the
shoioe of officers.
to evidence in Criminal Prosecutions.
To provide in pait for expenditures of Govern-

Day and

—

sy Three Boston artists will leave this
spring for Europe—Wright, Cole and Bacon—

lunn.

j
Chief
receiv-

By A Hartford man has expended $20,000
on a stable, which is said to be “fitted up as
nicely as a gentleman's residence,” and in
which there are $30,000 worth »f fine horses.

tion.

Changing tho time of holding the March term ol
the Supreme Judicial Court in Aroostook County.

as

An order to pay J. B. Brown #1400 for land
taken to widow Maple street, was passed.
The resignation of VV. B. Brown as ope of
the Superintending School Committee, was
received and accepted.
Alderman Donnell was appointed agent for
the State Aid to soldiers’ families.
Petitions—Of Franklin Crawford and others for a sewer on Green street; referred.
®f E. Clark, President of the Portland and
Forest Avenue Railroad Co., to 1>g allowed to
pave with bank instead of beach stones, and
to lay another track from Preble to Lime
street; laid on the table. Of D. W. Nash in
relation to side walk on Spring street: referred to appropriate Committee. Of I). \V.
Fessenden and others, for sidewalk on Frauklin street; referred. Of Edward Shaw and
others, that the engines running through
Commercial street, shall "be required to burn
coal or be supplied with spark arresters; laid
on the table.
Of A. P. Waldron and others
for a side walk on the South side of Cumberland street, between Brown and Casco street;
referred. Of I>. W. Fessenden for a gas-light
on the corner of Wilraot and Laurel streets.
Orders Passed—That the new City Hall lie
under the control of the Mayor; that the unfinished business that came from the last City
Council, be referred to appropriate Committees ; for revising the joint rules and orders so
that the second reading of ordinances, resolves or orders, may be by the title.
Order in relation to side walk on Brackett
street, was laid on the table.

visit this country.
1100 rebel

2«th.

Enginer of the Fire Department, was
ed and accepted.
A communication from the City Council of
N'ewburyport was received and placed on file.

syit :s reported for the sixth or seventh
time, that Rev. C. II Spurgeon, is about to
y The

Aldermen, f

and

The resignation of Henry Fox,

jy The New London Nail Company, in
Connecticut, turns out seventeen hundred
pounds of nails a day.

in the
of Franklin.
Additional to section 17 of chapter 71 of the Revised Statutes, requiting certain proceedings by executors and administrators in the conveyance of
real estate.
To provide means for the defense of the Northeastern frontier.
Re (Hiring the Secretary of State to ltirnish the
Clerk* of Courts in the several counties a list of all
persons commissioned and qualified as Justices of
the ►'©ace, Justices of the Peace and Quorum, Trial
Justice* and Notaries Public.
For the assessment ot a State Tax for the year
186i, amounting to 91,821,679 41.
Relating to the redemption of Railroad mortgages
by subsequent mortgages and for the better protection of bondholders.
To change the time of holding the August term of
the Supreme Jndicial Court for Criminal business
within the county of Penob cot.
In relation to he 'urisdiction of Trial Justicos and
the place in which Justice actions shall be commenced.
To repeal section 1 of chapter 264 of the acts ol
1868, entitled “An Act to amend an act to incorporate the city of Belfast.”
To incorporate the Maine Manufacturing Co.
Relating to reviews, writs of error and judgments
and executions thereon.
Authorizing Job Lord and associates to extend a
wharf at Winterport into the tide waters of Penobscot river.
an act providing bounties for soldiers.
To autho ize the city of Bangor to aid in the construct on of the European and North American Railway.
Requiring additional duti(* and providing for an
increase oi the salaries of the Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court.
Relating to board of prisoners in Penobscot County tail.
To amend chapter 66, section 11, of the Revised
Statutes relating to devices and donations to towns.
Amending chapter 82, section 79, of the Revised
Statutes relating to proceedings in Court
To incorporate the Trustee* cf the Maine Provision Baptists.
To change the time of holding the April term of
the Supreme Jndicial Court in the County of Knox,
and the time of ho>din the May term of said court
in the County of Xiucolu
Additional to CLaptcr 82 of the Revised Statute*
relating to proceeding* in Court.
Additional to an act entitled “An act for the suppression of drinking houses aud tipp ing shops,” approved March 26,1868.
Allowing qualified electors living on islands along
the coast of this State and in other unincorporated
places, to vote for Statfc and County officers in any

Affairs.

Mavor

of

Monday Evening, March

—

approved

aujou'ui

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

—

■'

*

afli-jiftiajg-—

9
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TI BS Batter. for8»lebrJ.M
Nu. ‘i Lime Street.
Portland, March *>, 1**4.

7R
i O

KnUhttSoa,
mcli29 dtf

fllUE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
X concerned, that he ti** been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of KNecutor of the last
will and testament of

BETSEY SHAW,
late of Standisb in the county of Cumberland, delond astbe law directs; he therefore request* all persons who are indebted to the
said deceased’s estate to make immediate payment;
and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to
JOHN 811 AW.
w3w 13*
Mtandish, March 15,1884.

ceastHl.by ghing

HALLOWELL HOUSE
R EOPENEDI
HEW FURNITURE & FIXTURE8!
DGVNIS, Proprietor.

S.«J.

ttT The public arc specially iuformed that the
spacious, com eoient and well known UaLIowill
1i<»U*k, in the center of Hallow ell. two mile* from
Augusta, and lour mPM from Togu* Spring, ha*
been refurnished, aud is opeu for tie
company and permanent boarders.
livery attention will he given to th«*

reception of
comfort of

gue-t-

STABLING,
and all the

usual consentence* of

a

amply provided.
Hallowel1, Feb. 1 MM.

are

popular Bote),
mch2o eodtf

Diritfo luMiirunt e Com pun >.
FBI HE undersigned being flve of the person* uaim-J
X in the Act of Incorporation uf the Dirigo Insurance Company, hereby notify a meeting of said
Corporation at th* Room* of the Board of Trade, ou
Thursday April 7th. at 4 o'clock. P. M to dtcid»
upon the acceptance of the Act of Incorporation,
and for the purpose of organising the said Compan\.
A. K. SHURTLEFF
EH Elf STEEL.
.Joseph Howard
D. W. CLARK
WM CHASE.
The subscriber* to tlic Stock of said Company, are
at
meet
same
to
the
time and place.
requested
Portland, March, 28.
inch28 dtd.
First norl|:a|« Bondholder*.
the Kennebec

mud Portland Kailroad Co.,
OK re.iuc.ted to forward
to this office tbcii Hood,

aro

lor Kxtensiun, before the oth day or April next, and
receive payuien for over due interest on ,ajuc in
Hoods of tl». Portland and Kennel* c Kailroad Co.,
agreeable to their vote Nov. 2d, I'M. Certiorate,
ot Stock in said Co will be ready f r Second Hurt
Bondholder* ou application.
J 84. CL'S 11 INC, Pres
Port, k Ken. K R Co.
Augusta, March 24.1864.
mohS8 td

A

V

For Sale.
a halt'-dory House,
brick ba.*em*nt,
Washington street, Bow occupied by Mr*.
Mots*. lot &0 by loO feet. For particulars,

ONE and
on

Sarah
eoqu re of Oli\

ten

t.&aui*ti. Chaki.m

JOKUf PI KINUTOS, No. 1*3 Fore St.
nich28 4w

Four*

or

Freedom Nolire.
this

day, given my
may certify that
THIS
Samuel if. Wweiuan, his time to transact
and shall claim
of his
business for
I have

son

himself,

none

wage* nor pay anv debts of hi* contracting after
JOHN WEKMAN.
this date
mch28 dlw
Bebago, Feb. 27. 1804.

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Surveyor and Civil Engineer,
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,
mcbKdfcwtf

Txmpli

Strut.

%

•

..

matters

aitoet town.

Reported Burning
Our city

was

yesterday, by

a

ot Vessels.

thrown into

e.\eltemeu'

some

report brought by

I BY TELEGRAPH
TO TBS

some men

who came in iu the

Portland

morning from Saco, tbai
three and four o’clock
they saw tw<
vessels on fire off Wood Island, one of them
between

being burned to the water’s edge,and
for the islaud, the other being, as they

heading
judged,

Washington. March

The steam revenue cutter Miami had sailed
for New York, and our cutter had gone on
a cruise eastward.
Under these circumstanc-

SENATE.

Foster, from the Commit tee on Claims,
reported back favorably the House bill giving
a pension of $100 to
revolutionary soldiers in
addition to their former pensions, which was
passed.

Capt. Inman determined to despatch the
Lyon to Wood Island, as It was
feared by some that the vessels said to be on
tire might ire the steamer Cassandra and the
ship Westmoreland, which sailed from this
port Sunday with a portion of the 2d Maine
cavalry.
es

soldiers ol the

fifty

17th U. S. infantry, under command of Capt.
Collins and Lieut. Crosman, and then proceeded to Wood Islaud.
On the way thither she
spoke the steamer New Brunswick, from Boston, and enquired if they had seen any strange
vessels; to which a negative reply was given.
On nearing Wood Islaud the signal was set for
and oue came off.

pilot

a

In auswer to

inquir-

burning vessels had been
morning, but that there was afire
on the main land, in the vicinity of Prout’s
Neck. The steamer then returned to this city.
This statement confirms the opinion of the
pilot on board the Nettle, who saw a fire in
the morning, but it appeared to be on the land.
The party who went down iu the Gen. Lyon had a fine sail, and were highly pleased
with the beautiful qualities of the vessel.—
Capt. Mix, with the whole-souled gcucrosity
ies he stated that no
seen

VII

A

in the

Uiu

DMIIVI,

...

VM.IJUINI,

make the trip a pleasant one.
in returning from the island,

»..w

generosity

was

Mr. Norton, of III., introduced a joiut resolution, proposing an amendment to the Constitution prohibiting slavery in the States and
and Territories.
Deferred to the Judiciary

his own

Committee.
Mr. Ashley, of Ohio, reported a resolution
granting the use of tlie Hall of the House to
the Washingtonian lecture Association for
the tith of April, for the delivery of a lecture
hy Hon. George Thompson, latt- a member of
tlie British Parliament, the proceeds, after paying expenses, to be distributed among tlie
families of the District of Columbia soldiers.
Mr. Ilolmam of Ind., moved to lay it on tlie
table. Negatived—nays 03, Jens 10.
Mr. Iloluioii objected to tlie second
leading
of the question.
Accordingly the question recurred, shall
the resolution be rejected ? This was reject-

unanimously passed,

and Capt. Inman was deputized to inform him
This he did, and Capt. M. resof the same.
had done no more than any
he
that
ponded
gentleman should do in such a situation, and
he was gratified to learn that his passengers

pleased.
passage back, the steamer passed

well

were so

On the

the

with all the

The soldiers on hoard the
them with various cries,

for the wreck.
Gen.

The Speaker announced that the question
recurred on the second reading.
Mr. Holman raised the point that the vote
a two-third one, as
required, the result
beiii£
was in cfleet the rejection of the
proposition.
The Speaker overruled Mr. Holman's objec-

tion.

calico,” Bohemians,” “stop thief,”
These boats must have made a pretty

Ac.

good haul

last

night.

The steamer Gen. Lyon, chartered by
government as a transport vessel, arrived at
She
this port Sunday evening from Boston.
is a new vessel, built at East Iladdam, Conn.,
and owned by parties in New York; is WM
tons burthen, has thirty-four state rooms, two
berths in each; is furnished with a low pressure. eugine of 36 inches diameter of cyliuder,
She is commanded by
and three feet stroke.
Capt. Edward A. Mix. The steamer will
probably be ordered to New York, and will
not be used here as

a

transport for

Kim Iks anitt.—A man

was

our

troops.

found last

10

home times.

Gough's Temperance Lecture.— We
need only remind our readers that Gough is
to give the third of the Temperance Course of
Lectures, under the auspices of the Mercan-

Library Association, at new City
evening, and that a seat can only be
by secuiing a ticket and going early.

tile

to

those who have learned wisdom

obtained
A word

by being

left out iu the cold will be sutllcicut.

Social Levee.—The Portland Spiritual
Association will hold a social levee, at new
City IlaJI,on Wendesday evening next, for the
'benefit of the Widow’s Wood Society. An
opportunity is offered to contribute a quarter to a noble enterprise, and at the same time
get the worth ol it in social enjoyment. Let
«•
the hail he filled.

Dry Dock

The stockholders of the

yesterday

met

at 4 o’clock at the Merchants' Ex-

change rooms, and accepted the charter and
admitted as members of the corporation the
stockholders not mentioned in the act of in-

Towards the end of the battle it

af-

corporation. Adjourned to meet Tuesday
ternoon, April 5th, at 4 o'clock.

Prof. Anderson is to visit Portland for
the first time, on Monday eveuing of next
week. As a magician and sleight-of-hand performer, he probably stands without a living
rival. That he will find Decring Hall crowded
to greet him there can be .»o doubt.
ladies of the First

o’clock, at the house o( Mrs. ,Samuel Chadwick, 249 Congress street, to hear the rej>oit
of the committee chosen at the meeting on

Major Eiiphalet Howell,
llallowcll,
Paymaster iu the U. S. Army, leaves this city
this morning ior Washington, to report for
duty. Major J. D, Pulsifer.of Auburn, passed
through this city yesterday for Washington.
Freeport

ou

v/jiii

x con

iciuiuuu

Saturday last,

eight
under the auspices

per’s Ferry

the

lor

an

spring supply of furnishing goods.—
F.veryltody knows how neatly and handsomely Beckett gives his customers .fits,

ed his

;

From

Douglass will lecture ii
Lewiston this evening.
Subject—“Blad
Frederick

Man at the White House.”

|

j

from Chattanooga, dated 2dth,
a severe rain and snow
storm has been
prevailing for twenty-four hours. The roads
are very bad.
Longstreet is believed to lie falling back
from Bull’s Gap. This
Gap is in the clinch
range of mountains some sixty miles east of

A
6ays

dispatch

Knoxville.

ALWAYS

Treasury

at

prices

The

people

AGREED

lotr

as

are

as

oi#»/ other haute*

STORE,

EVANS’

Louie

Tailors'

■

JOS I A II
Agent

in

a

far

-—

SPRING

V

bility, h

Street.

il

r-■

B t! K L E I (< H

J

,
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NATHAN

condition, on the

which will be

UST received

Wringers

Every

DRESSER’S
Jewelry
Book,gratis,

AMD

W. W. LOTIIKOP,

NH

WRECK OF THE
have them

of

se-

lee ('ream,

Russe,

Middle

Street.

CORNER

Froo

DVB

Gifts !

The

may be

ie t

flic Dye

at

me

House

Dirigo

Temple Siren, Portland,

ANOTHER

for

Portland, March 22,1884.

14th inst.—

ItlEllCIIAWS*
ANNUAL

j

EXCHANGE.

Burnham &

The terms of
commence at that date.
will be the same as last year, viz: #6 00 lor single inPer order.
dividuals, and #8.00 for tlrma.
M N. RICH, bup’t.
mch22 dtd

subscription

Co.:

jiliulsterers.

368, Congress Street,

A

HE

to do all kinds of Cabinet and Up
work, at the shortest notice. Al 1

prepared

hoistery

kinds of

f'umiliirr, Eoiinges A Jliilircssn *
—constantly

“Foreign

MKET1NO.

mHE Anniversary of the opening of the MetA chants’ Exchange will occur March 30th. A
lull attendance of the members is requested on that
day, at which time the subscription bills lor the ensuing year will be ready. All new subscriptions will

it

Cabinet Makers ami I

■\TOTICE is
JLN

arc

on

hand—

invited to

Emigrant

call and examine

migrant Aid Association of Maine," will b
the United States Hotel, in Portland, 01
Monday, April the 4th, at 4 o’clock P. M., lor th ,
purposeoreflecting an organization, for theelectioi
ol Associates and tuficers, and for general bushiest

|

N. A. FAR WELL,
R. I). RICE,

as

%

GEO. STETSON.
mch26 dtd

f

mchl8 dtf

Genteel Furniture at Auction.
Saturday. April 2d, at 10
house
ON
Jacob
Shat tuck,
iu it
ot

_

Kent Estate for Sale.
*mHE three Story Brick House aud Lot,
JL Cumberland St. the house Contain,
room-.
Furuace. lias).

water.
a Urst class house,

flo 64
twelve

Bathing room, hot and cold
and all olher conveniences of

Hood stable.
.

SOL'fUARt)

mcli22dtf

o’c'oek AM. ak
Tuke> '» Budge,

near

mcli'id dtd

Auctioneers.

ON th

P. M

on

premises. The one and a half wooden
House with Brick basement. No. 26 Myrtle etieet.
Said Hous» is nearly nov, with H tioi.hcd roc ms;
abundant hard and son wat.r, and every thing neat
and convenient inand about tbo house.
Tills e ear,
terms easy, sale posltiye.
mh.ch2i td

TO

THE AFFLICTED I

UK. W.N.

DtUlKU,
jMedico.1 Electrician,
No. 11 Clapp’s Block,

CORXMR

OECOXURESS AXD ELM STREETS

to the citizen* of
respectfully
Portland aud vicinity, that he has permanentWOULD
the
announce

located iu this city. During
ly
that »ehave been in torn

eleven month*
we have curtd tome ol
the worst forms of disease in persona who have tried
other forms of treatment iu vaiu, and curing patieuta in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they slay cured f To ana* er this question
we will say that all that do not
stay cu ed, we will
doctor the second time lor nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for
twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated
physician
Electricity is
adapted to chronic diseases
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
in the head, ueck.or extremities; consumption,when
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrolula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbo,
or paralysis, 8t. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy of speech,
iudigeaconstipation and liver
piles—weouro
every case that can he presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the ohest, and all forms of female

perfectly

palsy

dyspepsia,
complaint,

complaints.

By Bloctrioity
The Rheumatic, the
gouty, the lame and the lazy
leap with joy, aud move with the agility and elasticthe heated train is cooled; the Irost
ity of
bitteu limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re*
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to movo upright; the blemishes ot
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature Uto
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
an active circulation maintained.

youth;

LA DIEM
Who have oold hands and feet: weakma o*t ohs
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache;
dizziness and
swimming in the head, with indicestion and constipation or the bowels; pain in the side
and back; leucoirhuea, (or whites); falling of tho
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and
all that long train os diseases will find in Electricity a sure means of cure. For painful menstruation,
too profuse menstruation, and ail of those long lino
of troubles with young ladies, Electricity is a certain
specific, and wit!, in k short time, restore the sufferer
to the vigor of In-alth.
We hare an R l ectro-Chemical Apparatus for

extracting Mineral Fobon fr«>m the sysiiin, such as
Mercury, Antimony. ArsenJc, he. Hundreds who

troubl'd with stiff joint-, weak backs, and variotherditfcultns. the direct cause of which, in
nine cases out of ten. is the ctTVct of poisonotn drugs,
oan be restored to n tural -tr^nglh and vigor by tno
use of from 3ve to eight Bat lie.
Office hours from 3 o’clock A. M. to X V. M.; X|
«; aud 7 to 8 P. M.
Con-oltatioa Free.
|yX4 iaodt
are
ous

HA V A

NA~SDGAR.

3)0 Boxes Havana Sugar for Bala by
HOPHNI BATON. No. 1 lentr.l wharf.

tapri!15

well liulahed

f.

vatbrook, all ibe Furniture in saiu hou-e, onsitting iu pvrt of B dsteads, Reds and Bedding,
Brussels, Chamber, Oil and 8taiv Carpets, Chairs,
Ruckers. Solas, ottoman, ftc la hair. Card fence,
Work. Fine aud Gluing fables. Chamber Setts,
Oamask aud other Curtains, Mirrors.Cbirks Stoves,
Croc ery Glass, China. Tin. Wo d aud Ironware.
Table cutler.. Vas «. Stuffed Birds kc ftc with
the entire kiich u Furniture. Also 2 Horses, Hay
Cutters. 1 Express Wagon, i good four wheeiebaua.
Harnesses, Back Saddles. Farming uten.-lls in variehenry bailey ft co..
ty. te. ftc

Portland. March 25,1S&
mch2f»

the ‘*/»i

held at

Augusta, March 21,1864.

deprived

J

Assoeimior

of Maine.”
hereby given that a meeting oi

Assessors of the city of Portland, hereby
give notice to all persona liable to taxa
tion iu said City, that they will be in <*<s.sion
from the first to the fourteenth day of April next,
inclusive, Sundays excepted, at their rooms, in the
New City tiovernmeut building, from ten to twelve
o'clock iu the forenoon, and from three to tive intne
afternoon, to receive true ami perfect lists of all
their polls, and estates, both real and p'rsoual, including money on hand or at interest, debtfl due to
them more than they are owing, as also ail propeity
he d in trust as (iuardiau, Executor, Administrator,
or otherwise, on the fir**t day ol April next, and
they are requested to be prepared to certif> the
same on oath.
Those persons who uegleot to comply with this
notice, and thus assign the Assessors the unpYasart
be
by law of
duty of dooming them, willfrom
iheir decisions on
the privilege of appealing
application for abatement, except in ca«es of inabilitv to conform to the requirements of the laws.
8. ft BECK KIT.
) Assessors
W. H KOYK.
01
JEttEMlA.il DO W. \ Port land
N. B. Blank Schedules can be had at the Assessors’
Room*.

rpilE
A

d2w

Colley,

nAOIC1

Notice.

A*se%*oiV

inchiy

N. B. The public
n»*b4dtf

mch2ld&w3w

colors, at

Spring,

a largo garden ( of 1 lie richest
soil,
ruit trtea, current,
(joosberry butliee. Ac.,)
the rear of the hou*e, which is b undeu on
two court*,
he lot coo tains 10,000 square feel
being a ue-irab.r iuv. stment, a* by a small outlay it
v ill toromaud a
large reut, it is a desirable location
for a Hotel, being withiul'O test of Congress St.
It will he sold at Public Auction on Tuesday the
29th day ol March, at 18 M. A plan oi the same c*n
be seen aud am
ol OkO. U.
CUMIMaN, >200Coug e»* Street, or ▲. B. STEPHENSON, 121 Commercial street.
II. Bailey k CO., Aac kneers.
Port'and. March 18th, 1864.

commence

apparatus,

Harris’, opposite Post Office.

*'

EBEN STEELE.
A K.SHl RrLEFF.
J. B. CARROLL.
WVf. ( UASE
EZRA CARTER JR.
J. C. BROOK H.
D. W. CLARK.
W. W. THOMAS.

I-1
J L,

SILK PRESS HAT

Company.

OF

h*s Somes Fantasthjues on Monday, April 4th, and continue for three
night* only, when be will introduce ihe whole of his
startling, new. peculiar and tiogular novelties, performed entirely without the aid rf any mechanical
all tffecis being produced by mo«*t extraordinary mcchau c»l skill. On sa uruay after*.oon
at 3 o’clock, there will be a grand day performance
for the a:c mmodatiun ot ladies aud childreu.
Children half price. Door* open in evening at 7. to
On Saturday afternoon
c mmeuce quarter before 8.
at 2, < omineuce at 3. Admission 25 cents: Reserved
meh2S dlw
Seats 50 ceuts.

Also the

Exchange

JOSEPH HOWARD.

cloth

WOKLD

Prof. Ardcr*on will

Me.

HARRIS!

mehlT d3w

Insurance

LOf

of the celebrated

THE

’S,”

BTH.

fflilE undersigned, a majority of the persons
JL uained in tuc first section of an Act entitled
An Act to incorporate the Dirigo Insurance Co
approved April 4. 1850, hereby give notice tt.at they
have opened Books for subscription to the Capital
Stock, of said Company, at the Office of the tortland Mutual Eire Insurance Company, or at the
Merchants’ Exchange Room.

entertainment

All

HOUSE,

office, vl

ANDERSON,
in hi* celebrated

I. liuriiiim, l'oilman Blotk,

m

Re-

PROFESSOR

Call and examine.

mch23 dtf

!

April Ith, 5th anil 6th.

First appearance in Portland of the World
nowtd Prestidigitateur and Traveller

am

Land

Fakir !

ftiKlu* Only

Hull—Three

House and

House at Auction.
Thursday, Maren 31st, at 3 o'clock.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,

oi

promp

e

N.B. 1’leuse bear InJmlndHhat PARS'CM buys
the best Material that the country afford?'

MIOBS

PORTLAND

Det-riug

uses

BOHEMIAN,

I’ll ED LK AMD

recci

told.
Dated at Portland, this twenty-fourth da?
ef
9
March. A. D.. 1564.
CHARLES CLARK,
mch24 did
U. S. Marshal. Diet, ot Me.

BT HENRY BAILEY, ft CO., AUCTIONEERS.

A 2.

It 'OXDBBFVL
DEXTERITY. REAUTIH'L
At HIK \ EM KM TS, s i‘J tiki. IK r.‘ b EA VS.
The Fakir will have the honor of appearing in a
Melange of Prestidigitation, Atcrcmancy, Maytc,
tfc ana will lurther increase the interest of the ccca-iou by distributing among hi* au lienee, free of
charge, an imtucuse variety of costly at d useful
Preseuts, among which will be toiwid a SPLKX bib
If A TEH. Every purchaser of au Admission »icket
will be p Mooted with a Gift Ticket, the Manager
wishes it distinctly understood that no charge will
be made for tiiits. but for the performance only.
HP“Ooaerre well—The variety of the f akir ’s Wonder* are endless, Fact evening*will be uistincu.shvd
by some new and thrilling< Abet Neithertrot
expense has oeeu spared to give these entertainments
all the cnarm> »ht Fakir is capable of There is nothing connected with them to offend the most fastidious. scrupulous or reigious; all the experiments
being found d strictly upon scientific principle*.
£7~Admis*iou 25 cent*; Reserved Seats 50 cent*
Doors open at 7, eulertainmeut to commence at 8
o’clock.
nichkS dtapll

his

to
has

All Orders from the C ountry will
attention.

put In perfect order, either by Dyeing
or Kcnuishing, at the

PORTLAND

•5*

Public,

announces
as he

that

who are competent to take charge of Wedding
other Parties, will be furnished on application.

PROM TUI

Stole the Fiddle.—Four or live youiq
rowdies entered the llilc last evening um [
“
feloniouely took Uncle Pete’s” fliddle fron
his house. The instrument has long been 1
great favorite of I’ete’e, and he grieves ver;
much at hte loss.

ISO

NORWOOD,

SHOES!

PURCHASERS OF

^

pleasure

Saturday
1

In connection with the presentation o|

Experienced "Waiters,

Where can he found a large assortment of
l adies', Gents’, Aliases’, Bovs’ aud Youth*'
f WJ fashionable HOOTS, SHOES and RI BHF. US of the beat manufacture and at reasonable prices. Boors and fcHons made to measure
from the best French aud American stock xud on
WM. \V. LOTIIKOP.
the latest style lasts.
uich22 d2m

Another victim for some low grogery to be re
eponsible for. I Bangor Whig.

&

MAGIC, MYSTERY & MIRTH!

229

at

property.

>i«ie of Commercial

SCSDRV ItOODS, Wares AMD MRRCHAEDIft
saved from the icreek of the Enol hh Steamer
Bohemias; the name having been decreed liable
to salvage by the District Court* of the United
State*, lor the D:*trict of Maine, and ordered to be

NOVEL AND BEAUTIFUL EXHIBITION OF

Cake, Pastry,
Or Confectionary,
either plain or fancy.

at

I

coroner’s in

Variety

Charlotte

#■1

at

HALL.

•

BOOTS

or

Cents.

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

Jellies, Salads,

®®

worth of

Admission

DEEKI\G

Lamp?

Xoitherly

iuintormatioi.fobtained

invest-

Street.

and
mcli24 dtf

the

on

PURSUANT

iijj

A Dollar Ticket consisting of Five Coupon*, four
of which are admission* to the Mirror, good at any
time, and the other a Certificate of an interest iu
the cut*prise which the purchaser retains.

of Amulon’s Premium

Congress

on

Cth next, at 12 o’c ock M.
of the

THERE is

exhibited for this purpose** above.

MT10NAL BOHE TICKETS A>11TI.\C F««r $1,11 Earb.

BonedTurkejs, Bird*, Heatof all kinds.

—AT—

Orders

lot

new

the Verchants’ Exchange,

April

common aud undivided
as ti»o Puiiihsm wbari

Utrmn> .State* or America, I
District of Maine, ss.
}
to Sundry Writ* of Sale, to me directed, from the Hon. Aahur Ware, sludge of
the United State* District Court, within and for the
Piorictof Maine, I shall expo-e and sell at Public
vendue to the highest bidder therefor, the folio*!**
property and merchandiae. at the time and place
within tail District, ae fo lio «*, viz:
At the AnmoH Room or E M Pattrs No. 18.
Kxm A M.e STBk*.T, in Portland, on
Tutsdag the
Dec rtf-ninth dag qf March current, at ten ofclock

The

to accommodate Ladies and t'hitd< hildren admitted
ren.
at 10 cent* each.

who lias had thirty years experience in the best and
largest houses in NEW YOUR, BOSTON and other
cities, that he is prepared to furnish W edding oi
Other Partita, and Families with every description
and variety of articles in his Line, viz.

BUY YOUR JEWELRY
199 Eiehange Street,

a

at 229

at

iu

Ofihr law Alvaa Caahaaa.Xs. 96»saIt

nnd Saturday, April U at 3 oVH k,

FREN CH COOK AND CONFECTIONER,

dtf

FOUR

Three Grand Afternoon Entertainment*
Saturday, April 2d, Wednesday, April 6,

Street.

fill IE Subscriber with
1. old Patrons and the
cured t.*e serricea of a

GOOLD

lor

Mirror of the Rebellion!

NOTICE.

Will say to bis iritnds tbat he may be tound at Burleigh's, No. Ill tc 143 Middle street, where he will
he pleated to wait upon his farmer customers.

inch 17 d2w

Congress

Co’s SS
Congress St., all the Urooeri.a and fixtures in said
Store; Abo If not disposed ol at private sale, one
Hon»e one Caryall, one
wtgon He., two liarnetet*
Ala.) Furniture an 8t# vt.
E- M. PATTEN, Auction ear.
loa
m >b29
<12t

for Sale at Auction.

g«*Td

Eveniage, March30,31, April

at

KUNDLET
Congress Street.

—

here the enter-

ADMISSIONS to the

BED, which, for simplicity and durauusurpas-ed. Samples atSKK* Congress

Repair’s Wringe's

Grover & Baker’s celebrated

w

Each ONE DOLLAR TICKET i*

TW’OTIIING ventured nothing gained in the maxim

Nos 141 & 143 Middle Street.

quest held by Aug. Gowen, Esq., on the bodj
of David Smith, found in the river below lh<
Kailroad Bridge in Orouo, Saturday last, tht
verdict of the jur£ was that he came to hb
death by casuality, and not by violence. II<
,
is supposed to have fallen from the bridgi
while in a state of intoxication—having beer
last seen in that

read y been sold iu Boston, Ma**
wa* first projected.

having capital to Invest would do well
PARTIES
to call at No. 229 Congress Street.

Market.

Disowning.—At

EACH !

AT *1,00

National Home Ticket*, admitlirg Four gl.no
each, for sale at t* e Bookstores, and at the United
State* Hotel, and at the Hall.
For full particular* see bills.
mch24td

mad-

Groceries ut Auction.
will be sold at Auction,
T»EKE
A
March 30, at 2 o'clock, at J. Arnold Wednesday.
ft

(I. S. narnhal'g Sale.

8o'clock,

at

Single

Sewing- Machines,

prime

Death

Trimmings,

Nos. Ill A 113 Middle Street.

St. Lori*, March 2*.
Cotton dull; receipts 350 bales. Flour active at
5 75 for extra, aud 6 25 for double extra. Wheat
Corn dull at 07(a
buoyant at 1 87f@l 40 for
1 06. Pork advancing ; safes at 21 50@22 75.

.Bnix

,4 N improved Waterwheel, unsurpassed by any
iA. yet invented. Models at 229 Congress Street.

is

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS,

3-lOtlis,.112]

o’clock.

mci&

P'"*"-_

prise

Pulley Elevating and Revolving
,7>ye*l for, sale at 229 Congress Street.

being
by those who have
ed
229 Congress Street.
MONEY

-AMD-

can

J|,|, |Vi|.

JoSlAli

WRINGERS at wholesale and retail.
(in every town). Call at 229

Clothe9
HAWSE’S

BLOCK,

WILI.

000 rquare feet.
A jnauof the
property may te examined at the
Merchants hxchange
Terms made known at sale.
mch28td
H BAILEY k CO Auctioneer*.

PERU AM. Agent for the proprietors
has the honor to announce a plan for the fo un
ding of a National Ixstitctiom, to be a horn®
tor Invalid and Disabled Soldier*.
The original number of Ticket* i**ued. to be sold
wa< lOO OOO, one third of which umber ha* air

wanted
Strret.

Congress

BURLEIGH,

Clothing,Cloths,

;

7

COMM EM E on Thundau next March
3Uf. at 10 o’clock, A
M
ml No. 3 t.a fa
B ock, Commercial Street. Ilia Invoice was
mostly
raised by divers taken Up in whole
and dspackages
iivered in good order excepting the wet
It coaSits principally of Mikt
Broadcloth, Cass.mares.
T weeds Linen ft Cotton Goods. Brussalls.
Oilcloth,
aud other Carpets ftc., ftc
principally in anbrokaa
d d

TIm* block is

TICKET HOLDERS.

at

31 cy

at

Karri,

Bohemian,
B.t Heart Bailey & Co., Vuetioneers.

Street, eRtond* to. and has a fiont on Fore Street,
thin block contains 19,0 0
square f«*et.
The wharf and deck contain 22.500 fret, and the
contiuua'ion to the » otnmiHuiouer*' line, contains 26-

IN

CHAPMAN. Jr., Patent ani Puainese Ag
envy, No. 229 Congress Street.

17

Sale,

From the Wreck of Steamer

part
property known

A D®ATI0N OF $34,720,00

N B Country dealers will find it to tbeir advantage to rive u* a call, if in want of Room Paper.
mch25 2uid& vr

d6w

The Third Grand

be

A Dollar Ticket Admits Four.

BAILEY AND NOYES,
Booksellers and Stationer*,
56 X
58 Exchange Street,
I’ortlunU.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

street,

,

UPON!

Auction and Com mission Merchant.
Stmwart, Auctioneer*
feblA dtt

April 9th, inclusive.

100,000 TICKETS

WE

invited to call at

JOSIAH

7
United St at or 5-20 coupons.11U
United States 6’s*1881 coupons,.113
St.

Doors opkiv

purchase our Stock of Room Paper from the
largest Manufacturing Establishments in the
United States; cayeiully selecting from their latge
stock?, the hew i*ATfl:i:>s oxt.Y,—and such aa are
adapted to this market.
Tola year the styles and designs are very beautiful,
and we have a tine assortment, appropriate for every
style of room.
We invite those in want of ROOM PAPER to
examine our patterns, berore pdrehasing elsewhere.
They are bought here for cash, and we can afford to
-ell at a fair price.

BE HAD

W. p.

told
WILL
Wednesday.
third

of the War!

Ittitin;

And continne until

P AWAY 11AA GINGS,

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street.

Harlem.]05
Reading.14G
Michigan Central. .14 4
Michigan Southern.117
Illinois Central scrip.152
Cleveland k Pittsburg.1*6 \
New York Central.1431
Pacific Mail.289
Quicksilver Mining Co. 78
Cumberland Coal Company preferred. fc8
Canton Company. 70'
Missouri 6’r. 74

WB&

Chattanooya.
New York, March 28.

DEALERS

XX E M OVAL.

New-

History

Comment-ill! Ibor.Jn

BAILEY AND NOYES,

Goods for

HAP REMOVED TO

preferred,.114]
Hudson.156]

one

The steamers Alice and IIansa ran out of
on the night of the 12th with 700
bales of cotton each.
Judge Pearson, of N. C., in a habeas corpus
case recently tried before him, decided that
the recent act of the rebel Congress to conscribe persons who have furnished substitutes
for the army unconstitutional.
Five rebel soldiers at home on furlough had
been captured near the Cashier river, and
brought into Plymouth.

Fancy

of

J0S1AH BURLEIGH CLOTHES
Ageuta

Erie

Wilmington

y Attention

y

14J316].

boarders,

•■P," at the Press office.

To make Army Drawer*. Al*o good l’ant Raster*
and Finishers wanted in the shop to make ARMY
PANTS.
None but good workmen wanted. Apply at the
rooms in FfiER STREET
OCA', over the “tore
one do^r north of Tolford s.
No work given out or
taken in Monday forenoons or Saturday afternoons.
feb29 dtf
S. W. HUNTINGTON.

than

incli21

ceived.

which will l»s found in this paper.

to-day.

ol

more

no other
Address

|

nue

1,000 WOMEN,

NO. *7 MIDDLE STREET.

Market•
New York, March 23
Second Board.—Stocks stronger.
Chicago & Hock Island.126
Pittsburg. Fort Wayne and Chicago.146]
Milwaukie & Prairie DuChieu. 8
Chicago & Noitli Western.
Cleveland k Toledo,.160
Toledo & Wabash,,.
71
Galena k Chicago.126
Erie,.lafi

New York, March 28.
Newborn advices of the 21th have been re-

is called to the advertisement for Proposals for excavating and doing
new'
Unlversalisi
the stone work for the

Is called to the advertise
ment of the Cushman property on Green St. ■
which is to be sold at auction, at 12 o’ctocl

quarter

Front Sort ft Carol hi".

y Attention

Church,

a

style*

and

Stork

J. J. Cisco,
Asst. Treasurer of the U. S.
The daily payments for customs duties average not far from a quarter of a million of
dollars at this port.

Monday previous.

Wo would call attention of dealers to the U.
<5, Marshal's sale at Auction Store of E. M.
P»t.‘«n, No. 12 Exchange street, this morning,
Storn will be open at8 o,clock A. M., for
exhibition of goods.

at

pile 9/

HUNDRED

Kvery per-an th it buys
one time will receive * *1.00

Signed,

He left Har-

y Attention is invited to the advertisement of Win. C. Beckett, who has just receiv*

notes

Mupccm ado

has

son.

Commencing Tuerday, February Kith.
GEO. L. PEIRCE.

Vtiltiithic IMitle vn Commercial
Street at Auciion.

National Home!

Wiicli ha* received a patronage in bostou, New
York and other cities, entirely unpr'Ctitmtnt
in the annafg of jmbfic en'erta
t.ui+nt*,
will be exhibited in furtherance of
this patriotic movement.

WANTED I

New Orleans 14®

Molasses—Ann; sales by auction 230 bbls
Orleans at 70&83
Naval Stores—quiet.
Petroleum—firmer; sales 800 bbls; crude at
32c ; refined in bond 60o;5I; do tree at 03c
Freights to Liverpool—quiet; flour Is 3dd.
Wool -firm and In fair demand.

per
centum below the current market value of
gold. These certilleates are not assignable,
but will be received by the Collector from the
party to whom they are Issued.

uuuib At uu.

alter

weeks'absence in the army
of the Christian Commission.
on

change

show

AT THE TIME

L

Illustrated

Wanted.
a

a

RIIILLIO.V
a

THIS SlTEIiB AND OK.ANTIC

five rooms, suitable for
good water privileges.
in advance if required
Addiess Tenant lit x
rtiand Post Office, stating priceand locality

in
family that
BOARD
for gentleman and

Portland. March 24. lb*>4.

Coffee—steady.

Treasury to-day
By direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, notice is hereby given that until further
orders, 1 will issue to importers lor^iaymcut
of duties on goods imported by them, certificates of deposit of gold coin to the credit of
the Collector of any port as desired, in ex-

of

jirv.

15jc;

Isaac «/' f-oht Certificates.
New York, March 28.
The following was issued from the United

.Saturday evening.

Tenement Wanted,

SON.,

T HI

Devoted to r»i»iuK Fuud, for

a

GOODS,

cau now

CAM

Hams.
l ard—firm; sales 2100 bbls at
18j@18]c.
Butter—Arm; sales Ohio 30a40c; State 43c£50c.
Whiskey—unsettled; sales at 1 00a 1 02 for State,
101 a. 105 for Western.

Rice—steady.

IIBROP, Of

PO

to hire four
WANTED
small family, with
Bent

Elegant Fitting Liuinient*

23 75 "24 00; prime
prime mess 22 &0®

Sugar—firm: sales 390 hhds:

TRl

two small ikinihe*.
mch«edif

or

IN VALUABLE PROPERTY TO THE

0

Cut Meats—s'eadv.
Bacon—quiet; safes 1200 boxes at llf&ll'c lor
Western short ribbed, and 14] o I4]c for do long out

dis-

house pleasantly situated,

a

one.

Box 848

Tailors,

Just opened

FOUR

NEW

All was quint at Paducah yesterday, our
forces being engaged in burying tire dead.
The enemy had six small canuon. About fifty
buildings were burned, including the hospital. gas works. and some of the finest residences in the town. The Custom House and
Post Office were injured.

re-

and

Market.
Nkw Yobk, March 28.
Cotton—firmer with more doing; sales 2o«)0 bales
at 76ft76c lor middling upauds, and 70373c for low
middlings.
Flour—receipts 13 223 bblB; sales 8,000 bbls; State
and Western a shade easier; Super State (i
.'Vo,
575; Extra0903” 00; choice7 0537 30; Hound Hoop
Ohio 7 25a,~ 35; choicedo 7 40O.S 25; Superfine We*tern 6 00,36 80; Extra do 700^720; Southern easier;
sales 950 bbls; Mixed to good 720& 7 00: Parity aud extra 7 70g,10 50; Canada dull ; sales 400
bbls; common Extra 7 0037 10: Extra good to choice
7 1538 00.
Wheat—dull and
drooping; tales 109.500 bushels;
Chicago spring 1 ti6<jl 06: Milwaukie Club 1 'Swl 0b;
Winter Ited Western 1 6H3172; Amber Milwaukee
1673168; Amber Michigan 1733 175; White do
1 87; Ited Jersey 1 65.
Corn—irregular; sales42.000 busli; Mixed Western
shipping in store 13131 32; Yellow Jersey 1 2831 29;
do Southern 1 2831 59.
Oats—firmer: sales Canada891*911; State 891391;
Western 901391c.
Beef— qtfiet and unchanged ; tales 400 bbls.

great gallantry.

Parish,
^y”'l'he
quested to meet this, Tuesday, afternoon atj)
are

was

to

rent,
WANTED
convenient for
Address A. M. P.

DBA LEAP IN

NEW

A etc York

covered that our ammunition was nearly exhausted, when Col. Hicks ordered that when
it should give out, the fort was to be defended by the bayonet*as long as a man remained
alive, which determination was received with
hearty cheers by all the troops. The negroes
in the fort, numbering about 220, fought with

ENTE RPRISE!

Wanted.

Srarrh for the Italian Frigate.

old do 22 121322 50; new do
18 25^20 50 lor old and new:
23 00.

NATIONAL HOME

Address, stating
BU ILDER,
Portland P O.

mchlOdtf

Furnishing Goods,

miles.

then made a second and third assault on the
works, but were repulsed each time with
great loss. The rebels then broke lines, formed
in squares and occupied the houses,
keeping
up a fire until late in the evening, when they
were driven away by our
artillery making the
buildings too hot for them.
On their way into the city the enemy fired
the railroad depot, which was burned, and
towards evening they burned the quartermaster’s building and the steamer Hacotah, not
the Arizona, on the marine railway.
They
plundered the Btorcs of an immense amount
of goods, and took all the horses they could
find. Some merchants have lost from *25,000
to $50,000.
Early the next morning the rebels again appeared. Col. Hicks burned all the houses
withiu musket range of the fort. The enemy
however made no advance, and after asking
for an exchange of prisoners, which was declined, they retired in the direction of Columbus.

Hall this

A

Hall.

Perham’s Invalid Soldier

Want to I’tirchase
Dwelling House, suitable for a small family, Ic-

inch6 dtf

a

Society.

POSITIVELY FOR NINE DAYS ONLY I

mchl8 d2w

mch2tf

EF"

Col. Ilicks replied that he was placed there to
defend the fort, w hich he should do, and peremptorily refused to surrender. The enemy

New City

J. P. WALES,
Cap't.Kth, C. 8. Reg't. Recruiting Officer.

catcd above Itrown street.
location and terms,

Vankee No.
lions nud F ancy Good.,

IUMAGEB GOODS,

Music by Chandler. Tickets 25 cents.
N. A. FOSTER.
Committee
TUOS. F.
of
1*LANCHARIi. (Arrangement.■
.1
1'ortland, March 26. 1854.
,j
CT^Courier copy.

or

have

HALL !

THK-

Benefit of (lie W idow's Wood

$702.

The above bounty is only offered until
April 1st,
after which date comes the draft. Rccrnitig
Office,
corner of Exchange and Fore streets.

He said he thought
it was a hard case.
Wc thought so too,—
hard that a mnn should virtually deny his
manhood by voluntarily placing himself iu a
position that would stand between himself
and an honest and independent livelihood.

NVare, Jewelry.

nn

CL.MMIN08,(

Gentlemen’s and Boys’Garments.

She cruised as far South as Bermuda, thence
East U) longitude 50. thence North to longitude 50, thence Northeast to Sable Island.
She passed directly over the place where the
frigate was last seen, without finding a trace
of the wreck or material. She cruised 2800

-FOR

Enlietment Three Yeari.

I'll.

New Yoke, March 28.
The steamship North Star has arrived from
in unsuccessful search for the
Hegalauturmo.

NEW CITY

RECRUITS arc wanted for the 17th U'. 8.
Reg't Head Quarters at Fort Preble, Maine.

A

uuaiiifie,

-OF-

rilHK

dumaml for his services.

The funeral services of Owen Lovejoy took
place to-day in Plymouth Church, Brooklyn.
A committee of Congress is expected to-morrow to escort the remains to
Freeport, III.
Frank Wood, of this city, well known as an
accomplished young literateur, died on Saturday night at Haverstraw, of consumption.
Daniel McAvoy was arrested to-day for attempting to burn the Free Academy, of which
lie was formerly Assistant Janitor.

returning.
After being once repulsed Forrest scut a
communication to Col. Hicks, demanding the
surrender of the forts, troops and public
stores, promising that if the demand was complied with our troops should be treated as
prisoners of war, but if lie was compelled to

hat and valise.

new

a

Period of

be in tbe con.tant
receipt of, and will nail
ahernoon and evening
by public auction
following line, of good, in
to «uit;
Woolen, ol all
de.ciiption., Dicta Good,
lu variety. Linen, matk
Towelling,
Covers Ac,Thble Cutlery, Plated

Wednesday Evening next, March 30th,

Regular Army.

BOUNTY,

ROOM!

.hall

I

THE-

This Associa'ion will holds SOCIAL I.KVEE

RECRUITS WANTED

New Yoke, March 28.
(•old has fallen to 1 00, hut closes at 1 00 3-8.

zens

The demon liuni
makes strange beings of poor mortal man,
found

^ATCKDAV afternoon. March 19th, between Sll-

with

OPENED

I tbe

10 F I T

SOCIAL LEVEE!
Portland Spiritual Association.

IX ver and Washington Streets, a Fitch Tippat.
The Under will be suituably rewarded
by leaving it
at Clue, Holden's, corner Wilmot and Cnmberimi d
Streets.
mch23dlw

maue,

No. 86 Fox Block,
Exchange Street,
POETLAND, ME.

29Ui 1N4.

WIDOW’S WOOD SOCIETY.

Tippet Lost.

For the

JEST

t(1

-OF

t»

mchl2 dly

AUCTION

MHl.ll, Es4,m

B 10 >

adsaoc

Wholesale and Retail

TICK El S 27 cent* each—to be had at the usual
place* and at the door.
j^oorn open at d, lecture to commence at 74* o'clock.

nnd other turn. The fin icr will confer a lavor at d
lie suita ly rewarded by leaving them at
C. A. SCSSKKAl I"S.
mch2o dlvv
No. 12» Middle street.

association that would not consent for him to
work iu the only place where he could find a

Gents’

II.

Tuesday Evening, March

Lost.
Congress Street, near Mechanic.' Hall, a
ONpackage containing two pairs I.allies’ Tur CuEs

»=A man somewhat advanced in years,
family upon his hands, out of work,
said to us the other day that he didn’t know
what he should do.
He was able to work,
wanted to work, and could get employment
at the highest rate of wages at his honorable
mechanical trade, hut then he had joined an

AND

HAIjIj,

mcli2»5

with a

f’nriou* Items.

Tito

JOHN

Found.

who ever onto himself has said—11 I don’t love

cnaudise solicited,
(ash
prompt Males aud returns.

at

—FT-

4
WATCH and Chain was picked up in the street*
s.1. of Portland, by a tienttema* from 1 lie
Conntiy,
last December.
The owner can have tnc same by
provingproperty, and paying for thi- advertisement
on calling at No. 25 Clark Street.
mch25dlw

maple candy!’
ts~ The Union Leagues in Massachusetts
do not hesitate to grapple with questions of
vital interest to the public. Iu the Lowell
Courier is a public notice that the League in
that city are engaged in discussing the question. “Hoes the wisest and best liberty of
man, require as a condition of suffrage any defined moral, educational, property or color
qualification in the voter.”

J. E. FERNALD &

coikne,

»ITK\

UK

CITY

AN

port."

Particular* of th< fate flflht at Paducah.
Cairo, 111., March 28.
Gen. Forrest had about 7000 men in the attack on Paducah. His liue of battle was 2 1-2
miles long. The light I a.-led all the afternoon.
Four assaults were made on the fort, en masse,
each of which was repulsed with great slaughter to the enemy. The gunboats tired 000
rounds. A large part of the town is in ruins.
Tlie rebels plundered the stores and carried
ofl' horses during the light. Forty convalescents in the hospital were captured. Forrest
sent a flag of truce to exchange prisoners, but
Col. Hicks refused.
Three hundred rebel
dead lie in front of the fort. Several women
were killed during the fight.
Our loss is 14
killed and 40 wounded. Boats from Paducah
yesterday noon report all quiet and the citi-

o'clock, in the Eastern Cemetery, divested of nearly all his wearing a|>parel—making strange noises. He was iuj
sane drunk, and had evidently made up his
mind to take lodgings for the night
among
dead men.” Near his sepulchral couch was
evening, about

•

Further proceedings were here interrupted
Mr. Washburne, of III., announcing the
death of his colleague, Mr. Owen Lovejoy.
Eulogies were also delivered hy Messrs. J.
C. Allen, Stevens, Farnsworth, Pendleton,
Pike, Norton, Ashley, Mon ill, Odell, Davis, of
N. V., Grlnnell and Arnold.
Tlie usual resolutions of respect and condolence were passed, and the House adjourned.

such as

II title i

NEW

Wanted.

eF’A large business is expected to be done
iu Aroostook County, this spring, in the manufacture of maple surgar.
The Pioneer, under the inspiration of a little package of maple candy sent him by some kind friend, gives
utterance to the following sublime passage:—
Breath* there a man with taste so dead,

March 1st, lie says the Florida succeeded in
getting to sea, and he will iollow her at once,
though hopeless of capturing her out of port.
Had the St. Louis been a steamer he would
have anchored alongside of her and unrestricted by the 24 hour rule, his old 4oe could
not have escaped him.
The Florida’s crew is
made up of Spanish, French, and
Portugese,
with a few Englishmen and only one American.
men
were
wild
to
“My
fight,” he adds,
‘and 1 drew the shot from my guns the day
die came in, fearing they would tire into her
without orders and break the neutralty of the

by

Lyon greeted

front

will

twiOBla

*

THE-

TI'.IIPEHAIKCE

honest and Intelligent Boy, about 15 year, ol
age, to learn the Drv Food. tusinaM by
.1. H. TOI.KOBl) A tu.
mchjildtr
No. ii. Free til., lllock.

The writer does not say whether any action
was taken on the motion.

Washington, March 28.
In a letter to the Navy Department from
Commander Preble, of the sloop-o!-war St.
Louis, dated oil' Funchal Roads, Madeira,

now

passed, all of them being pulled
strength men possessed, and bound

the II mill a

PLEASANT

following joint resolution:

Merchant
ISeea/tr of

-OF

rooms and beard, at No. 72 Danfortl
St., 2*1 door above Brackett St
Call soon.
Also a iruod stable for rent on the premise*.
mcl>28 dSw*

arrival of Fit/.

Has removed to >ha apacioua .tore 12
Exchange Stre t, four do.n
Merchant’s h.xohange.
Will receive congigQnunts of Merchandise of
every description. for public or piivaie taie. Balt ■
of Heal Estate. Vessel*,
Cargoes, 8tock» and feer.

THIRD AND LAST LECTURE

BOARD.

SALES.

EDWARD n, FATTEN,
Commission Merchant & Auctioneer
’

T H K

mcb2S dtf

change.

i

AUCTION

Mercantile Library Association!

I he finder will be liberally rewarded by leaving them at Wo. 81 Middh
Street, or with Mr. M. N. Kief* Merchant*' Ex

hunch of Key?.

A

Itcnohed, That Fitz John Porter he requested to leave the Territory in thirty days.’’

The House Military Committee have acted
favorably on the new series of miiitasy equipments proposed by Col. King, ol Missouri.
They not only lessen the expense, hut greatly
relieve the soldiers of unnecessary weight.

ed—38 against 08.

wreck of the Bohemian about seven o'clock.
At that time there were about twenty boats
engaged in trawling for goods. Between that
point and Fort Treble more than one huudred
lioats were

no

HOl’SK.

expense, generously provided a handsome supper for those on board, which was partaken of
with a keen relish, and ample justice was done
to the edibles provided for the occasion.
Subsequently a vote of thauks to Capt. Mix
for hie

a^u,

wiiicii

badly injured by the explosion

the

ture, offered

Washington. March 28.
The House appointed a committee, consistof
Messrs
ing
Farnsworth, of HI., Rice, of Mo.,
ami Ross, of 111., to superintend the removal
of the remains of Mr. Kovejoy from Brooklyn.
N. Y., to Illinois.
Lieut. Gen. Grant arrived in this city yesterday from tlie front, and was eruyat/pjl in
consultation witli the President, Secretary of
War .and Gen. Halleck last evening, and left
for tlie headquarters of the army of the Potomac this morning.
The General has established his headquarters at Culpepper, eight
miles from Gen. Meade. The rooms in Winder’s building, which have been set
apart for
• he headquarters of Gen. Grant are
completed. During the absence of Gen. Grant from
It.
A.
A.
city,
tlje
CapLGeo.
.Seato,
G., will
have charge of headquarters.
The Navy Department is in want of new
‘ide wheel steamers of the following dimensionsLength, 150 feet; breadth, 28 feet;
depth,!' feet. Persons having vessels for sale
are requested to send
particulars and price to
the Navy Department.

charged him fisherman) with inconsistency on
anti-slavery question, to which Mr. Wilkinson briefly replied.
Adjourned.

As it was late

he, at

in

very

Lost.

John Porter in Colorado, Mr. McConner.of
the lower House of the Territorial Legisla-

from U (lull iltffton.

the

—

V....

J

owiHi,

was

^“The day following

liiver with all the gunboats and
In the mean time tlio Kastport
transports.
had reached the obstructions, and with the
vessels that kept pace with her commenced
the work of destroying the formidable barricade on which the rebels bad been at work for
five months.
They supposed it impassable,
but our energetic sailors with hard work
opened a passage in a few hours. The Kastport
and Neosho proceeded to the fort, which at
that moment w as being surrounded by the
troops under Gen. Smith, who had marched
from Shnmesport. A brisk musketry lire was
going on between the rebels and our troops,
and they wei e so'elose together it was difficult
to distinguish the comballauls. The Kastport,
w hich had opened her
battery, fearing that she
might injure our men, ceased ilriug, when our
troops proceeded to-assault anil carried the
place in a few minutes, capturing 250 prisoners.
The main body of the enemy, 5,000
strong, under Gen. Walker, made their escape.
Admiral Porter says the whole affair has been
well managed.

Mr. Wade, from the Committee on Public
House bill
to form a
State and maintain territorial government.
Mr. Wilson, from the Military Committee,
repot ted adversely to tbe use of concentrated
feed for horses and mulesiu the army.
Mr. Wilson introduced a bill relating to the
Military Academy at West Point. This bill
authorizes the appointment l»y the President
of two additional cadets for each State represented iu Congress, who shall lie residents of
the State wherein they are appointed, having
served honorably two years iu the army, not
less than seventeen nor more titan twenty
years of age, and selected according to merits
and qualilications.
Hr. Collamer reported a hill
relating to the
compensation of pension agents, which allows
them for clerk hire, olllce rent, $600 for the
disbursement of *50,000 annually, and *250
additional for every additional $50,000.
Mr. Grimes introduced a resolution,
inquiring of the Secretary of the Navv how many
ordinary seamen have been transferred from
the military to the naval service. Adopted.
The Senate took up the bill amendatory of
the Constitution, so as to forever prohibit
slavery and involuntary servitude except for
crime.
Hr. Trumbull addressed the Senate at length
in support of the bill.
Mr. Sherman answered the
speech of Mr.

med on board, among whom was Capt. Inman,
and
Jdeut. Nichols of the 2d Maine cavalry,
started from the wharl. She stopped at Fort

Rye,

r

I EXTERTAJXMENTS.

W ANTO, LOST, FOUND

| of powder, while blasting maple logs.

cd up lied

Hands, reported favorably on the
enabling the people of Nebraska

At two o’clock the steamer, under command
Capt. Mix, with about twenty-five gentle-

Preble and took on board

28.

Ml'.

steamer Gen.

jy“The Portsmouth Ballot says that a few
; days since, Mr. Langdon Jcnness, one of the
1 most
rc' |>ectable and industrious farmers of

The gunboats, it appears,arrived atijimmes
port at noon, and found Hie enemy posted ii
L'y”Thc milk condensers have begun to
force about three miles back.
condense eider by the same process as that
The Benton
landed her crew and drove in the pickets.—
by which lacteal fluid is converted into lacThe army came along in about half an hour
teal solid. It is reduced to one-seventh of
more, and lauded the next morning, taking j its bulk, a beautiful amber colored jelly. By
possession of the enemy’s camping ground i the addition of six times its hulk of water, it
that night. Gen. Smith concluded to follow I becomes cider again.
them by laud, while Admiral Porter proceed
the

Daily Press.

XXXVIII OONGBESS—First Session.

ten miles off.

of

The Capture of Fort lie Ituosey.
Washington, March 28.
Roar Admiral Porter, iu a dispatch to th<
Navy Department, dated F’ort Do Hussey
March 15tn, gives the following particulars o
the lakink of that stronghold:

F.n^uiro of
WOOUBIRY,

7S Commercial Street.

Portland, March 1«, 1864,

mohl3 d3w

Con«iigiirfa. Cliesuppakc.
Steamer Chc-apcake
THE
charging. Tbumd-y, nth ult.,
Brown
wharf. Owner* of tr od*
will

a

wih

pYsse rail

avi raire

meh‘24

bond.

dlw

at

our

commetce

dis-

at tho end of
by sai I Steamer,
office and sign the general

EMERY^It FOX,

FOR SALE &

MISCELLANY.

*

For Sale,

A Sketch.
It was in the spring term of 1801, fliat
Charlie II. was attending the AcademySchool of his native village in the town oi M.
The story oi Sumpter’s outrage and a nation s
peril, had echoed among the Granite hills,
and the resounding cry “To arms” had roused
the earne-t ear of Charlie. And so when the
to classspring term closed he bade good bye of
learnmates and passed out from the halls
ing, and was the tirst from his native town to
enlist into the noble X. U. 2J. With true
patriot courage and endurance Charlie met
and braved liie hardships of the camp, and
letters tilled with love and sunlight came
back to cheer the heart oi his widowed
Mother. With that noble regiment he was
among the ttrst to face the foe, and passed
unscathed through many battles.
It was the night before the commencement
of the battle at Gettysburg and Charlie was
writing to his Mother. “To morrow we meet
the foe; do not think I shrink now—i go
with a brave heart. Enclosed I send you a
We
piece of our flag; it is in ribbons now.
have borne it through many battles, aud we
bear it through this. If I live to get home
I shall be. proud of our llag.
It was on the second day of the battle that
his regiment was led into the thickest ol the
flgtit and Charlie was one to tail, mortally
wounded, yet lingering. It was on the ttfih
day ere the dead aud wounded were gathered
up, aud then taken prisoner, he tvas conveyed with the rebel wounded, a few miles
from the Held to a barn that served as hospital.
A ball had passed through a portion ol the
body and his shoulder was crushed, as by the
01

widely

■ ifftfauVU

apples. There aro Cherry,
Plum and Pear trees, all in fine bearing condition
also a cranberry lie d w hich has just begun to bear,

16^0bushels marketable

and from about one third of the same, thirty bushels were picked and marketed last ycai. House is a
tw o story wooden building, containing eleven square
rooms, with finished ell. and other necessary outbuildings attached. <'em inn mis a fine prospect a^d
is adorned with beautiful shade trees; bard »nd
soft water in abundanoe.
The barn is on the o, posito side of the road T 0 ft
long by 4 ) wide, with shades lor she tering young
stock in stormy weather: fine well oj never tailing
water, all in good repair. Saul farm will be sold
cheap as the owner is out of health and must sell.
Terms of sale made known and all inquiries answered on the premises. Payments made *asy.

North Yarmouth, March 11,18*34.
d&wtfll

inch 11

Btsirnhle Farm for Snip.
subscriber offers for sale a verv valuable leal
estate, situated in the plea-ant ?i lige of Freeport, containing about 2* acres of good land, with a
tw u-story dwelling bouse, out-bu.ldings, siable and
barn, all ju good repair. The above wras the homestead of the late J. W. Mitchell. It has a tront en
the county road from Portiaud to Brunswick, of
about 5o rods, with rear line on Portland if Kenne-

THE

ue

nurses,

New

Eugland!

noble

sons

Liberty’s

are

teu tons of hay yearly, is finely watered by an
living brook spring*, &c. lias a fine row of
old shade eim trees on the county road ; and, altogether, embraces such superior advantages for the
purchaser, that those wishing to buy aroint ited to
call and examiue lor themselves.
Wi«l exchange tor good ci y or vessel property.
Apply to J. a. MliCHELL^on the pn m sea, or
W W. HARRIS.
145 Commercial Street. Portland.
mchl8 eodlm
Freeport, Marcu 16, lt64.

Possession given immediately.
Btandish, March 12. 1864.

eodSw*

FOK suas.

PLEASANT Country Seat, at New Gloucester.
Lower Corner. 'The stand formerly occupied
by F. lerton. a* a Home School, i* offered for sale.
The house a«d ell, both two story, the latter new,
contain fiteen finished rooms, a good cellar, and an
abundance of pure, nott water, wood house and stable cennected. The place is adorned with shade and
ornamental trees and “hrubbery, c mmands a beautiful prospect, is situated in a *ood community, and
isbntan hours ridelrom Portland on the Grand
Trunk Railroad. A large garden belongs to it, well
stocked with young and thrifty fruit trees in full
bearing, (24 apple trees.) Pr ce S170U.
For further information apply to t. Yeatou, Fryeburg Me., Seth Haskell, near the premises, or
ALBION khii 11. 1S1 Middle Street.
feb25 3tawtf
Portland.

A

A Detiirablt1 Farm for bale*.
Pleasantly situated in VYestbrook,
six miles from Portland,u< ar Pride’s
Prhlge, on the road leading trom
^Falmouth to Baccara; pa—contain-

hundred acres, suitably divided into liiiage, pasture and woodland. Aplenty
ot young orcharding apple and pear trees just come
into bearing, of the best varieties. The soil is mostly clay Jo*m. well watered by a ne*er failing brook
running through the farm. A new two story brick
Uou*e, with a good cellar, barn aud other out-buildiugs, and an abundant supply of excellent water.
Terms easy. For further information inquire of
the subscriber on the Drc-inise*.
ABU A II HAWK EH.
Stevens Fla ns Post Oitce.
mch2*) dk w2w*
-mg

|
1

THE

■

Commission have been already made, aud other supare about going forward to Richmond a# fast
as the necessary means are contributed.
Money for this, sent to Cyrus bturdivant, Treasurer of the Army Committee of Portland Young Men’s
Christian Association, No. 86 Comnercial street, or
to the undersigned, will be promptly appropriated
to the relief of the suffering prisoners.
T. R. Mavis,

CYRUB 8TURDIVAWT,
II. H Burgkbb,

Chabb,
W. B. Johmsor,

A. J.

U. 8.

nov?6tf

Army

com.

jL\.

situated ou the corner of Mouumcnt and tourstreets; luts twelve finished rooms, and is well
calculated for one or two families. For terms apply to Edw3rd Shaw, at the office of the Mutual
Fire insurance Company, 102 Middle Street, orto
N. F. DEER1NO
mchl5 dtf
No. 3 Exchange St.
reu

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elisabeth for a watering place, and summer boarders. F or
GEO. OWflN,
particulars enquire of
31 Winter Street. Portland.
ap7 dtf

•A

FOB MALE.

WITH

TO

LARGE ACCUMULATIONS,

CLOSE AN ESTATE, Schooner
Sarah
Wooster," l72tous, fore and att rigged, be*

lii-v. H

t,.

I...

UAII

n.l

fall

.it,

..

._

thousand dollars, with new sails, rigging and
-pars; carries 160 M lumber, and In a good sailor.
N. J. MILLER, Jn
Apply to
meuB dSw
over 92 Commercial Street.
ol one

OK

TEN

ANNUAL^

Tin* Mutual

PAYMENTS !

Life

Ins.

Co.,

OF NEW YORK,
With the large cash fund of

TEN

MILLION DOLLARS,
ha* always granted Policies

NOT SUBJECT TO FORFEITURE.
by the payment of
TEN
ANNUAL
PREMIUMS,
advantageous terms than any other Life
Company in this » ountry’
Also issues Po icies
payable at anv given age during the life, or at the decease of the insured.
These policies, a* all others with this
great Company, are continually increasing in va ueand amount,
and wi«h its present
large iuve-tments, which are

on more

*CCu,uu'aling, the rate of more than a
million dollars per annum, it
may reasonably be expected that the sum insured will double its. If within
a few years.
Apply at oflfee 31 Exchange street,

■?,***11

at

W.

D. LITTLE, Qenoral Agent.

fetl3 ST AT fc weowriw

JUIHIS’

4.^U\
The

COAL.

TONS Stove siae, at 198 Commercial St.
(Richardson's Wharf,) Portland.

feraigned has sold the Johns’ Coal for nine
years last past. It has given genera! satisfaction.
Where there is a fair draft, no coal excels for
un

cooking

u*e.

Other

varieties, to wit:

For Sale*

wch22

A nice white Oak Copper fastened
Yacht built Schooner, twenty tons burthen, nine rears old. well found with boats,
growls, nets *c., &c. Prieo g8 0.
For further particulars cal) ou
eodldd*
K. O. YORK & SON.

A.M.

PM.

6.00

9.80
9.40

3.3Q

or recently contracted, entirely
removing
dregs of disease from the system, aud making a
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.

$1,800!

small dwelling house, with land sufficient for a
good garden, located in the upper part of the
city, will be sold for the above amount.
PRENTISS LORIN’G,
Apply to
dlf
Portland, March 7.
Daily Proas Office.
A

l\.

Salt
Boom to Let.
spacious and desirable Sales Room to let on the
second floor in the new EVANS BUILDING,
on Middle St
it applied for immediately.
WAHEtN RPAKROW,
mchfidtf
No. 74 Middle St., cor. Exchange.
s

A

To Lot.
the store of the subscriber,corner
oi Fore and Exchange streets, now occupied by
Stephen Berry as a printing office. Possession given
1st of January. Applwto
dec29 dtf
BENJ. FOGG.
room? over

11HK

To Let.
wow occupied by us.
Possession given
STORE
immediately.
Also,

_Jau8

Front
dtf
a

Office in Hanson Block.
11. J. L1BBKY & CO.

For 9nlc at a
ONE and ball Story House, on
Layfayettc St.,
Lot 44 b> 93. F r particulars
enquire ol
DRAKE & DAVIS,
rachl8
880
Street.

bargain.

A

To Let.

OFFKiK
•tree*,

in Fecund atury of More No. 18® Middle
over rtore occupied bv Samuel Rulfo.

Enquire of

febl6 eodtf

SAMVEL UANsON.

To be Let.
Noe. 12® and 138 Commercial Street.
PoaaeFFlon giv.n immediately’. For terms Held >' at No. 4« Park street.
mch21 dim

STOHKs

On and after Monday, Nov.
trains will run daily, (Sundays

©d) until further notice,

as follows:
Train*.
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 a m.
Island Pond at 1.10 r. m.

Down Train*.
Leave Inland Pond for Portland, at 6 a
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46

Price 50 cents per bottle.

fumed.

Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is the most
THE
discovered. It
highly approved medicine
has stood the best
all
ever

There are many men at the age of 40 or 60 wboare
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a
smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a
manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
milkish hue, again changing to a dark aud turbid
many men who die of this
appearance. Thereofare
the cause, which is the
difficulty, ignorant

slight

RAILROAD.
ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing Nov. 2d, 1863.
nnnn
Passenger Trains will leave the Btation, Canal street, daily, (Sundays exand 2.30

a. m.

and 2.30

1

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and
5.00 F. M.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.

HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eclectic KenovatingMedicinesareunrivalled In efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and

Company.
Eastport, Calais \ St John.
TWO TRIPsl»ER WEEK.

producing relief in a short time.
^ADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to tne health, and may be taaen
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part oftheoountry with full directions
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. I Temple Street, oorner of Middle, Portland.
•ertain of

Ou and after Monday, March 28,
the aupf-rior oca*suing steamer
NEW BKLNSWICK, Capt. E. B.
1
Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wiiarl, loot ot 8tate Street, every Muudav at 6
o'clock P. M.. and the Steamer NE W ENGLAND,
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 5 o’clock P. M.,
for r.aatjiort and St. John, N. B
connecting at st
John with ttoamer Emperor lor Digby, Windsor and
Halifax, and with the E. k N. A. Railroad tor Shediac and all way station*.
Returning, wi 1 leave St. John • verv Monday and
Thursday a. 8 o’clock A. M., for Eastport, Portland
and Bunion. Stasre coache* connect with steamer at
Eantport for M«chlan.
Freight for Calais will be forwarded by sailing vessels for the present.
Thiough tickets procured of the Agent* and Clerk
ou boaru Steamer*?.
Freight received till 4 o’clock P. M., Mondays and
__

N.B.—LADIES desiring may ooneult one of their
own sex.
A lady of experience in constant attendance.

j

v

CONTAINING

Boston, April 2S.1863.

LINE.

The splendid and fast Steamships

at

“LOCUST POINT,” Capt .Wll LXTT,
aud “POTOMAC,” Captain Sheb*
wood, will,until farther notioe, rnn

follows:

Leave Browns

Wharf, Portland, every WEDNK8-

River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock, 1\M.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations

• North

for

passengers, making

this the most

speedy,

safe and

comfortable route for travellers between New York
Passage §7,00, including Fare and State

and Maine.
Rooms.

!

are requested to send their freight to the
steamers asearJy at 8 P. M., on the day that then
leave Portland.
For freight or passage applr tp
EMERY A FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 86 West Street.
New York.
Deo. 6.1863.
dtf

Dissolution.

and crosses, taste*
fully arrauged and made to order at my establishment, corner ot North aud Montreal streets,
Mutijov Hill. Bcquets may always be found at
Lowell A Renter's, Exchange street. All orders
left thore will be promptly attended to.
ALBERT DlRWANGEtt, Florist.
Jan6 ood-iin

Funeral

THE BEST!
K<vo|>ened.

TJIE

trade, we would cordially recommend them to our
friends and former patrons as worthy their patrouPHINNEY A CO.
age and confidence.

Copartnership.
fit 1IE undersigned have this day formed a copartJL uership under the firm style of STUART A CO.,
and will continue the Stove and Furnace business
n all branches at the old stand, No. 171 Middle
street.
CHARLES H. STUART,
D. R. STEVENS.
j*n21 dtf

DUN

N~&

(SUCOKf BOR4 TO

P

ALMER,

M. O.

PAI.MIR,)

WHOLESALE MILLINERY,
144 UIDDU: STREET.

D. M. C.

DV*V.

March 1,1864.

#OHK

K.

PALMED.

mch7 o^4w*

••

Wistur’*.” Its curative
equal
of cough, 1 regard a.« invaluable.
K
G. GOOD ENOW.

case*

nent medical

of the

men

of the

one

the age.
One bottle will
A few doses
One bottle

cure

It Uan exce»Iant substitute for
where a stimulant ia needed.

General Debility.

Hysterics
Palpitation

in females.
of the Iicart.

A few doses restore the organs of generation.
From one to three bottles restores the manliness

or

forwarded by Express,

three bottles for

on

Rev. Arthur B. Fuller,

8. H. Kendall, M. D.,

pleasure.

receipt

Johnson, M D.,
M. D

From

W. R. Chic holm. M. D.,

Gurdon Robins.

wia

vy

was

k

#6, and

febls deod k

of money, to any

W'ixtard’*. Balsam of W ild Cherry
ia

!

Good News lor tl»c

THE

supplied with all the latest improvements,
open for the accommodation or the public.

are now

The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
customers and all who may give him a call, with pictures of every description, executed in the beet manner and at reasonable prices.
HP" Particular attention given to copying.
A S. DAVIS, Proprietor.
dtf
Portland, July 30,18G3

BOUNTIES & PRIZE MONEY.
AIOO Bounty for Soldiers wounded in Battle.

WE

are

prepared to obtain a Bounty
discharged on account

soldiers

of • 100 for
of wuundh

received. Bounty of *100 for Soidier* discharged on
account of tr end* received in tmttle obtained ( if
papers on file are correct) in three week* time Special
attention given to the collection of Prize Money, and
claims against Government.

SWEAT 4c CLEAVES,
v'uuuncuv*'’

mcbSdtf

Wood,

No

ui

w

117, Mid He St., Massey's Row.

Palm Leaf and

4.

LAST.

AT

:

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials ol
astonishing cures performed by her. Among
many reoeutly received are tho following, which arc
la

Remedy

the

INJECTION.

EOOTB,

PRO*

commended to the notice of the afflicted. Mr*. Manchester may bo conanlted at
No.llClupp’a Block,Room No. 6.

AND L BAT KB

BARKS

EM ALE REC, U LATOR,

HEALTH PRESERVER,
CERTAIN AND SAFE,
For the removal of Obstruction*, anti the Insuranc
of Regularity in the Recurrence of the
Period*.
e

They cure or obviate those numerous diseases that
spring from irregularity, by removing tiie irregularity itself.
They cure Suppressed,Excessive and rainful Menstruation.
Green Sickness

(Chlorosis).
Nervous and Spinal Affection*, pain* in
back and lower part* of the body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight oxertiou, Palpitation of the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Gidetc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregularity, they remove the cause, and with it all the
effects that spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extract*, they contain nothing deleterious to any constitution, how*
ever delicate— tteir function being to substitute
strength for weakness, which, when properly used,
the

never

tions.

seeking information or advice will bt»
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.

BOPUK1 EATON.
No. 1 Central Wharf.

Copartnership.
rilHK undersigned have thii day formed a CoA partnership under the style of Colley, Burnham & Co., and will continue the E'nrnitu’re Business at tne old stand, 868 Congress 8t.
.1. C. COLLEY,
T. W. BURNHAM.
W. H. COLLEY.
tnoh2 d3w
March
1864.
Portland,
1st,
For Sale.
SQUARE block of land, of about 78000 acres
of wood land, on the south aide of tin- river
It i* interallied bv
St. Lawranco. in Canada East

A

two considerable ri\ era with eligible Mill sits. Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
and spruce in large quantities. and maple,
perch, beech, tamarac and bass wo'd to any amouLt.
11. T. MACHIN, Portland.
Enquire of
feb25 oodtf
Portland, Feb. 1864.

piue

<(Hblmbold'8 Extract Buchu.”—Tonic, Diuretic. Blood-Purifyiug and Invigorating. Enfeebled
and delicate persons of both sexes use ft.
W. F. PHILLIPS, DrnggUt.
Sold by
Jan8 oodkwllw
^

mail free to any address,

Price

three

CITY or PORTLAND.
Mar«li24th. 1864.
office

received at the

Saturday. April
third, A. D., eighteen hundred and sixty-four, for
tilling that po*tion of Maple Street adjoining tire
in process of ereetion

on

«ai*l

Street.
The Committee reserve the right to reject all proposals not deemed for the interest of the City.
Per order Com. on Streets A c.
mehl’-l eodtd

J. E. DONNELL, Chairman.
Snle.

Wagons for -ate. lmiuire
rflHHEE
1
meh21 d&wtf

of

W. II. VINTON,
Street,

64 Middle

Portland.

ContnKioiis Disease*.
Tj*ptcr UUi, Section* 3<>
Statutes:

anil

32, of the He v mod

Skc'T. dn
When any disease dangerous to the
aublic health exists iu a town, the municipal officers
vhall use all possible care to
its spread and
to give public notice of infected places to travellers,
by displa>iug red (lags at proper di-tance*. and bv
allo-her means most effectual, in their judgment,
for the common safety.
Skot. 32.
W'heu a householder or
known
that a person under his earg is taken sick of any
such disease, he shall immediately give notice thereofficers of t he town whore such;
of to the
person is, aud if he neglects it he shall forfeit not
nor
more
tbau thirty dollars.
less than ten,
The above law will be strictly enforced
JOHN .V llKAI.D,
r«bl2tinnvl
City Marshal and Health Offwr.

prevent

physiciau

municipal

of the

Sold by all druggists, everywhere

SOLS

I’ltOfUI

RECORD.

1

similarly afflicted, 1 hasten
This Is briefly my case—I

give it to yoa.
taken sick about IS
mouths tea with the IJver Complaint In a very bad
form. 1 appli-d to four diffbrout physicians, bat received no benefit until 1 culled on yoa. At that time
1 had given up business, and was In a very bad state,
but efter taking ^onr medicine tor a short time I began to recover, and in two month* 1 was eatireiy
well, aad had gained several pounds of lech, and
oan truly say that by yoar skill 1 am a perfectly heatJoeara Davis.
hy man.
Rot ton p Maine Depot, Portioni, Me.
to

was

No.

59 Liberty St.. New York.

Cure !

Cherokee
THE

/

GREAT

S D I A X M E Die I X E,
BOOTS,

BARKS

AND LEAVES.

unfailing cure for Spermatorrhea, Seminal
Weakness, Nocturnal Emission?, and all diseases
caused by self polutiou ; such a* Loss of Memory,
Universal Lassitude, Pains iu the Back, Dimness ot
Vision. Piematuu> old Age, Weak Nerves, Difficulty
Breathing. Trembling, WakofUlness. Eruptions
ou the Face, Pale t'ouuteuunce, Insanity, Cousumpticpi, and all the direful complaints caused by departing from the path of nature.
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and
of

which all

can

rely,

as

it has be

u

used iu

our

practice for many years, and, with thousands treated*
it has not failed in a single instance. Its curative
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the
most stubborn case.
To those who have trifleJ with their constitution
until they think themselv<*? beyoud the reach of
medical aid, we would say, lh spairnot! the CHER»
OK EE CERE will restore you to health sad vigor,
aud after all quack doctors have failed.
For Bill particular.', get a circular from any Drug
store iu the couutry, or write the Proprietors, w ho
w ill mail free to any one desiring the same a full
treatise iu

pamphlet form.

82 per bottle, or three bottles for 95. and
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.
Sold by all respectable druggists everywhere.
Pric<\

DR. W. R. MERYVIX 4k Cs.,
SOLK

frb* eodfcwly

REMARKABLE CURE OP A CASE OP DEO
ST CURP.n RT MRS. MANCHESTER.
This is to ocrtifY that I have been cured of the
| Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrt. HandiesA

XTOUS,

1

on*.- on

llngon- lor

receipt

An

be
Proposals
SEALED
of the Civil Engineers, uutil
now

on

price.

COMPOUNDED KUOM

building

e

i

Seut bv Express to any address

on

HR. \V. R. MKRW1X A Cs.,

SKA

new

:

or

bottles for .«o.

ONE OF THE UREA TEST Cl EES

Mns. Makobbstbr—Dear Madam .—Thinking n
statement of my case may be of service to othert

full treatise.

Price, CHEROKEE IXIECTIOX, f2 per bo
or

IL.l.lll,

March 24th. 1864
LED Proposals will t>e received at the officeof the Civil Engineers, uutil Saturday, April
third, A. D., eighteen hundred and sixty-lour, for
grading Congress Street from the Eastern Promtnade. to East Commercial Street, and three hundred
feet in length of said Commercial Street.
The Contractor to have tlie surplus material
The Committee reserve the right to reject all proposal- not deemed for the interest of the City.
P«-r order of Com. ou Streets. Ac.
J. E. DONNELL, Chairman.
■etfl eodtd

will

Arwnstcic*, Maine, Aujnsl ilk.

!

three bottles for 15.

Dr. W. R. M ERWIN & Co.,
HOLE PROPRIETORS,
No. 51* Liberty-st., New York.
feb6eodfceowly
I'tfU

a

Price, CHEROKEE RE MED Y, *2 per bottle,

accompany each box.
£1 per box, or six boxes for *o.
Seut by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price.
8old by all respectable Druggists.
Full directions

VI

Uuohui lv motors,
Abut K. Kbiuhtb,
Kiev kaissn.

By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and
CHEROKEE INJBCTIOX—the two medicines st
the same time—all improper discharge are remo\edi
and the weakened organs ate speedily restored )o
full vigor and strength.
For full particulars get our pamphlet from any
drug store in the country, or write us and we will

fail to do.

XII*

■

MRS. MANCHESTER

CHJCROKFE RE MED 1', the great udian Diuetio, cure* all di'oases of the Urinary (_ gaits, such
A CASE Of SPINAL DISEASE CURED
as Incoutineuee of the Urine, Inllamation of the
This la to oertity that 1 went to see Mr*. Manchester last March with a danghterof mine troubled with
jKidneys, Stone in tie Bladder. Strictare, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is es|Kcla)ly recommended in 1 spinal disease, for which she had been doctored tor
those eases of Fluor Albu.i^or Whites in Females)
five year*, and by a number ol physicians of all
where all the old nauseous medicine* ha\ e failed.
kind:; and the hat had twenty-one applications ol
It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the i electricity applied, bat ill to no effect; but she eon
do«e only being from one to two teaxpoonfuls three
tlnually grew worse. 1 came to tho condition, as
times per day.
tho last resort, to go and tee Mrs. Manchester, aad
It is diuretic and alterative in it# actiou; purifying
did so: and to my great rarpriae she told me the first
and cleansing the blood, causing it to flow in all its
ante ol the disease, aad how she had boon from time
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines.
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the
I did so. and now my danghter is able to be aroaad
system all pernicious cause* which have induc'd disease.
the house nil ol the time. She also rides ten or fitteen mites without any tronble or Ineonvenienoe.and
CHEROKEE /EJECTION is intended as an ally
I think lo-a short time the will be restored to perfect
nr tuUtvnt
to th« CHFRDKKK REM ED 1". and
should be used iu conjunction with that medicine in I health. Slnoo my daughter has been doctoring, I
have heard of a great many eases that Mrs. Uanebta
all casesof Gonorrhea, (Hurt, Fluor Albusor fY kites.
ter has oured. 1 think If nuy person deserves patIts effects are hca'ing, «oothing aud demulcent; reronage, it is the one who trie* to preserve the healtu
moving all scalding, heat, oboadee aud pain, instead
of the sick and suffering: aad 1 know that she use*
of the burning aud almost unendurable pain that is
every effort which lies in her power to benefit ber
experienced with nearly all the ck+*p 7nact injecSsiua L. Hamms,
patients

SUGAR COATED

Hon<»y.

LOGS CEDAR.
101 LOGS MAHOGANY,
17 LOGS LANCE WOOD,
539* BUNDLES BALM LEAK,
363 MATS.
7 TIERCES HONEY,
Bark Albion Lincoln. For sale by

QA I
tllH

Ieb9

PILLS!

By

MORE TESTIMONIALS!

THK LOXU BOUGHT FOR

DISCOVERED

CHEROKEE

they

prepared

8btu W Fowls k Co.. Boston.
Sold by all Druggi“t- and Dealers iu Medicines.
Fcblti eod 3m.

Unfortunate.

-AMD-

Monthly

by

breaking

3m

weow

Cherokee

F

Deprived

Most resin.cifully.
8. I. MERRILL.

CO.

Sale by—
SETH W. FOWLE k CO.f 18 Trcmont st., Boston
J. P. DIN SMOKE, 491 Broadway, New York;
and by all Druggists.

DR. W R. MBHWIN & Co.,
HOLE PROPRIETORS,
No. 5b Liberty-st.. New York.

CHEROKEE

fast

properties,

—For

x/mggiais every wnere.

m

of my

reason of the sesleep
was ouly too evident that L
down under it. I restored to Dr.
WiStab’* Balaam or Wild Cherry with but
little contidence a* to its curative
but the
use
of one bottle has entirely rid me of this
monster and to the public 1 can safely commend it
a* every way worthy their confidence.

relief.

verity of the disease, it

allcHRoxic disiaskm, char-

by PJEBiLiTV, it is a Specif c.
Frepared a* heretofore by X. I.. CLARK

Highly Respect abb Merchant.
Falmocth, Mb., Aug. 10,1300.

8. \V. Fowlb K Co.,—
Gents:—For a long time 1 have suffered more or
less with that distressing affictmn
Phthysic—in it*
worst forma, aud ha’, e resorted to various so-called
remedies, but to no purpose a* affording the desired

Marceho Aranda, M. I>.,

For DYsi’KPiiA and

a

M*'«r*.

acterized

of Life.

bottle,

Roswcl) Kinney,

Ephraim Nate, Jr., A. A llayes, M. V.,
CP*’ There can be bid one stronger prenf than the
such men as th**e, and that is a pkhtestimony
bon a
trial.
It has cured thousands where other
remedies hart failed to give relief’, and invalids
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.

The listless, enervated youth, tho overtasked men
business, the victim of nervous depression, the
ndividual suffering from general debility, or from
weakness of a singe orgaji, will all find immediate
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or EsZ* per

Lewis

Rev.

Impoteacy.

of

sence

Rev. John Pierpout,
Warren Burton,

Rev. T. Starr Kiug,

bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.
This medicine restores to manly \igor and robu«t
health the poor, debilitated, woru-down, and de*
devotee of sensual

family

Rev. Sylvan us Cobb, Joie Antonio Sancbcs, M. I>.

One

spairing

pulmonary ofcctlcms, having used it in my
for many years with great satisfaction: in.
deed it ha* done inure good than all the other remedies 1 have tried, and their name- is legion. If all
the patent modiciues ia the market po*te -ed but a
portion of the meiit of thin excellent KaJain. there
would be «o occasion to condemn them ai humbug-.
Ibis medicine is also used by many ol my friend*
and acquaintances in this town, and thev have found
it invaluable: and I hope that other- who suffer,may
Yours respectfully.
give it a trial
D H. TEAGU E.
aud

Brandy

or

Rev.

Rev.

and full vigor of youth.
A few doses restore the appetite.
Three bottles cure th»* worst case of
A few doses cure tbe low-spirited.

Ine

The lollowiug names are taken trom our pamphlet
of testimonial*, which will he sent free to any
address.

by them pronounc-

and

from Alcohel in any form, its energi.ing
not followed by corre sprouting reaction.

are

are p rmanent, infusing strksoth, vioob and
wkw life into all parts of the system, ahd building
up an IKON CONSTITUTION!

greatest medical discover!** of

cure

cures

day,

Mr.D.H. TSAiJUE,of Tutner Village,
Writes’the proprietors ot tbl* great remedy aa
follows
Tubxer Village, Mr., July 31,1830.
Messrs. 8. W. Fopli k Co B<*tou.
Gents:—I do not hesitate to recommend Dr.
Wiatar's Balaam or Wild Cherry, for coughs

Being free

but

All letters

Fhotograph Galleries. No. 80 Middle street,
Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and

Cargo

copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm style of PHINNEY A CO., is this dav dissolved by mutual consent. “The affairs of * he late
coucern will lx* settled at F. A. Howard's, under
Laucartel Hall, by II. M.
Phinney
Having this day sold to 8'uart & lia. our stock in

eodly

and Out Flowers,
Boquetswreaths

Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.

John.
Shippers

TO THE

effects

ed to be

LOW

or a

STATE OF THE SYSTEM.

MONT DELIC ATE.

They cure
They cure

Friday,

SEMI-WEEKLY

IN.IUUIOU*

NOTHING

a

accompanied by DEBILITY

Extract*,

Vegetable

mUK Hejuvcnating Elixir is the result of modern
“*■
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an
entirely new aud abstract method of cure, irrespective of all the old and worn-out systems.
This medicine has been tested by the most emi-

Surgeon,

Burse*.

To be succeeded by the steamship North Ameron thetnliot April.

Portland and New l'ork Steamers

&

thoroughly

ican

at 5 o’clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.*1 SO
’’
on Deck. l.JS
Freight taken aa usual.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $60 in value, and tliat personal, unless notice is given and paid fur at the rale ot
one passenger for every $600 addilional value.
Feb. 18,1868.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

Pure

prom

COMPOl’XDKI>

COURTSTREET,corner of Howard, Boston
vJV/ i* consulted daily from 10 until 2, and from 6
to 8 in the evening, on all disease* of the Urinary
and Genital Organ*, Scrofulous Affections, Humors
of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and Eruptions, Female
Complaints, Ac. An experience of over twenty
years' extensive practice enables Dr. M. to cure ail
the most difficult cases. Medicines entirely vegetable. Advice Frick.
Mrs. M., who is
versed in the afflictive
maladies of the sex, can be consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with board and experienoed

H. A A. ALLAN,
Grand Trunk Railroad Passenger Depot

Will, until farther notice, ran ••
follow,:
Leave Atlantio Whart, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 1 bur-day and
Friday, at7o'clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thureday and

to

none

Naw iPHwriiH, N. il., Oct. 4,1800.
Mensra. 6■ W. Fow le k Co.
Geuilemcn.—This cei tides that for more than fourteen years 1 ha\«’ lrecqiuntly o*ed Dr, Wihtae’a
Balaam of Wild C»xrby, for roughs. Voids, aud
to which I, in common with the rest of
j Sore Throat,
mankind, am subject, aud it gives me pleasure to
it the very best rein* dy lor such
I
consider
that
say
I cases, with which 1 am acquainted. I should
hardlv kuow how to do without it.
E. T. GlIM BY
Res'liectfully your*,

upnwv a no

Physician

Liverpool

and Montreal

in

BAD STATE OF TIE BLOOD,
or

Prepared

r“Price

according to accommodation) §Gtito §80;

THE STEAMERS

ail diseases

and

OB, ESSENCE OF LIFE.

Ssooeeaore to H, H. Downs,
Watkbbukt, \r.
26 cents, 60 cents, tnd HI per bottle.
H Hay ami J. \V. Perkins k Co., Portland,
Me.,wboieeaIe agents for Maine.
novlS dIVAOw•

The stcamsbip'Amcrics, Capt. Martwill sailJrom this port lor Liverpool
SATURDAY, April 2d, i mined iaafter the arrival of the Train of

Portland and Boston Line.

are

Ipswitch Appleton Acmtcmy

FE-

MALE Complaints

BrigadeSnrgeon U.8. Army.

n

City, Lewiston

EASES ofthc KIDNEYS

and all diseases tending to Consumption.
We have testimonials from many of the best physicians and gentlemen of standing, among whom we
mention the Hon. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. Gov. ol
Vermont; Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Supreme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,

§30. Payable in gold or its equivalent.
Steerage,
For Freight or Passage apply to
No. 6

TUTIONAL VIGOR, DISBLADDER

there

From It. FELLOWS, M. I*.
Hill,
U., Nov. 3, 1860.
8. W. Fowls k Co.,—
Although 1 have generally a great objection to
medicine*. 1 can but say in justice to Dk.
patent
Wmtab'a Balaam of H ild Chrbhy, that it ia a
remedy of superior value for Pulmonary IHneatrs.
I have made use of thl* preparation for «ereral
years, and it has proved to be very reliable and efficacious in the treatment ol severe and
long-standing
coughs. I know of one patient, now in comfortable
health, who has taken this remedy and who, but for
its use, I consider would not,now be living.
K. FELLOWS, M. D.
From F.. T. QL IMIt 1, M. A. Principal qf the

HUMOR8, LOSS OF CONSTI-

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
and all diseases qf the Throat, Chest and Lungs,

RRTURX TICKETS URAXTED AT REDUCED
RATES.

and

found

properties in

DIAR-

originating

TIilShoncst,

Passengers Booked to Londonderry,
Glasgow and Liverpool.

day from Montreal.
Londonderry, Glasgow

CHRONIC

Cherry,

exceedingly

RHEA, BOILS, NERVOUS AFFECTIONS, CHILLS AND FEVERS.

DU. WRIGHT'S

standard old Cough Rbmkdt, made
in Vermont, has been used with entire success for
thirty-three years. It is warranted as usual for

C.C. EATON, Agenl.

to

dfcwly

Balsams qf KermosL

N. H. Downs’s Vegetable Balsamic Elixir.

CABKTIXG THE CANADIAN k C. 8. MAILS,

ious

DROPSY,

the.

ft y for an
troublesome cough.
The
effect was all that could be desired. The use of leaa
khan one bottle relieved me entirely. Among great

address.

Montreal OceanSteamship Oo.

Passage

ianl

Mad* from the pure

Ihurnaavi*.

the piev

Infirmary.

DR.need
6

International Steamship

—Cabin

cure

TO THE LADIES.

_STEAMBOATS.

y

a

Eclectic Medical

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 80,1863.
oc31 ©dtf

p»

can

urinary

F. X.

m

warrant

perfect

in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the
organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, ana the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returnea if desired.
Address.
DR. J. B. HUGIUlS,
No. 6 Temple 8t., (oorner of Middle] Portland.
WSend Stamp for circular.

r. m.

nicbiddtf

PLAINT,

preparation, best,U* the

of

forwarded through Dr. Must, of South Paris.
1 have tried WtiTAS'g Balsam of Wild Cbsi-

This is the secret of |thc wonderful success of this
remedy in curing DYSPEPSIA, LIVER COM-

in

Elixir

Elixir!

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
WINTER

a. m.

Syrup,

an

11

this

—

|

MIDDLE AGED MEN.

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80

tests, Time, having had

gf

•

recommended by our best physicians, our most eminent citizens, the Press, the Trade. in fact by all
who know it. For certificates, which can be given
to almost any extent, see wrappers to each bottle.
The proprietor* will cheerfully refund the monev if
not ent rely satisfactory. Price 60 cents and 1$: the
large bottles much the cheapest. lie careful to get
the genuine, which is prepared only by HEED. CUT*
TEH k CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Sold in
Portiand by dealers generally.
fl. H. HAY, Druggist, corner Middle and Free
dec8 isdfins
streets, Wholesale Agent.

it has

Formerly a member of Congress from Maine, ha*
kindly permitted us to use his testimony iu tavor of
Wlstar'n Balsam by the following certification,

is a Protected Solutionjof the PROTOXIDE OP
IKOXa Xew Discover) in Medicine that
Strike* nt the Hoot of Diaenae, by supplying
the Bloodjaith its Vital Principle #• Lite
Element 1 OX*

For Coughs, Colds and (.’onauniptlan.

Complexion.

popularity

commingled with ito ther ingredients of like value,
thus increasing its value ten fold, and
forming a
Rent' dy tryose power to sooth*, to heal, to relieve,
and to cure, disease, erists ih no other medicine
y*t
discovered,
Hon. RUFUS A. GOODE No W,

The^Peruvian Syrup

jau23dly

the

,M

acquired.
virtues

repair a building w hen the foundation is gone.
it is only since the discovery ol that valuable
combination knowu as PERUVIAS .S’I'/?/’/*, that
the great power of this VITALIZING AGENT
over disease has been brought to light.

Peruvian

one, how

symptoms—a neglect of which migh
lead to the la.-*t named, and most to
I., dreaded disease in the
wlgde catalogue. The power of the •* medium,
of
the
Wild
gum”
Cherry Tree $v»r
this classof complaints is well know n ;
*o great is the good it has
performed,
an(*

restoring it to the system, is like trying to

A

responsible

Boston, at 8.46

without

'*

rHAitJtiit

diseases occasioned by

tome

I'\i,Sil!Wever 8li*ht|y developed, of the above

I"

,

The Company are not
far baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every 9600 additional value.
C. J. BRYDuES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Nov. 4,1863.
nov6

as follows:
oepted.i
Leave Portland for

of

r'

IRON IN THE BLOOD.

beautifying
preserving the hair,
A SPLENDID COMPOUND,
composed of vegetable extracts, containing no
oil or alcohol, chemically combined and highly
per-

by

m.
a. m.

cure

the

dnriu# a ^aAon, from

%

and

whom are as weak and emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and
their friends supposed
to have It. All such c lses yield to the proper and
of
correct
oourse
treatment, and in a short time
only
are made to rejoice in perfect health.

For

dcflciucy

Preservative and Dressing
Berry’8
^
For

Young Men troubled with emirsions in sleep, a
complaint generally the result of a bad Yiabit in
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but wc are consulted by one
or more young men with the above disease, some oi

Up

take medicine to

The

THIS B Y UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.

9, 1863,
except*

a

H. fl. HAY, junction Free and Middle streets,
Agent for Maine. Price £1 per bottle.
£P”t>old by Druggists everywhere.

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
□■■■■r]

To

Th*»pe is scarcely one individual in
community who wholly escaped

\

General

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitudo and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to tho whole system.
Do not wait for the sonsumination that is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

TRUNK RAILWAY
Of Canada.

(irowlli !

HENRY A. BERRY, Chemist,
229 1-2 Congress Street, Portland, Me.

m...

and

coMsiarnoA.

This is derived chiefly from the food we cat; but
if the food is not properly digested, or if, from any
canse whatever, the necessary -juatity of iron is not
taken into the circulation, or become reduced, the
whole system suitors. The bad blood will irritate
the heart, will clog up the lungs, stupefy the brain,
will obstruct the liver, and will send its disease
producing elements to all parts of th system, and
every one will suffer in whatever organ may be predisposed to disease.

PREPARED ONLY BY

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

leave daily,

■,.

....

MCLUDIRO JtVMN

IS

BLOOD

I RON*

a

Healthy

THE

Lungs and Chest,

Throat,

O R

falling

making

All who have committed sn excess of any kind,whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence iu maturer years,

Trains will

New and

Affection of

The

EIPE ELEMENT
OF

X KARL V

Asthma 4' every

VITAE PRINCIPLE

THE

MD POg

C E X T l R r

A

with the most astonishing success in curing
Cough*, fsilds, Hoarseness, Sore Throats, In tin*nin, Whooping Cough, ('roup, Liver
Complaint Broncyiti*, Dijhculty of Breathing,

I

U well known to the Modi
cal Profession that

Restore the
natural color; stop and pregrey to its
vent the hair
oil -causing it to become moist,
soft and glossy.
It will gradually darken light and flaxen hair
without dgeing it or staining ihe skin—being free
from silver aud other injurious chemicals, amf truly
beneficial to the hair in all its phases.
TRY IT, and be assured of its superiority over all
oth*T preparations.

portunity

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Nov. ©, 180B.

Passenger

pathological or diseased state to
N A T URA L C O LO R

disorganized ) promote

general

HAVE CONFIDENCE,

j...

HALF

IRON IN THE BLOOD I

and condition of health, by working upon the roots
and papiilaeceous secretions, supplying the hair
with that nutritious element in v, Inch tlio blood is
deficient, aud removing the accumulated excess of
daudrufl' and humor, making a most Delightful
Dressing, well and agreeably perfumed,thus affording a desirable article of intrinsic value for the Toilet.
It will in all ca*b$ (with the exception of very
aged people, where the roots, germs and sheaths
have- all coirc away, or, by reason of age, become

tients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
practice; for it is a point generally conceded
y the best syphilographers. that the study ami management of these complaints should engross the
wnole time of those who would be competent and
successful in their treatment aud cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opnor time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly nusrues one system of
an indiscriminate
treatment, in most cases
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon* Mercury.

Leave Portland lor Bath, Augusta and Skowhegan
at 100 P.M.
Leave Skowhegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland,
Boston and Lowell at 8 86 A. M.
Freight Trains, Portland and Skowhegan daily.
B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
Augusta, Nov., 1863.
janl tf

a

THE

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking persou must know
that remedies handed out from general use should
have their efficacy established
by well-tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory study fits him tor all the
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with
nostrums aud cure-alls, purporting to be the
poor in
Dost
the world, which arc not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be particular in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet iucontrovortablc fact that many syphilitic pa-

Portland to ^kowhegan,

rSMBT

In

He would call tho attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of bis skill and sue0088.

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R*

HAA MEN I

IMYALID8!

BEING A TRUE

standing

principal

WILD CIIERKY

Renovator ami Restorer of llair

the

Grand Trunk
nsjaaggHg Trains leave Portland,
Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at
1.40 A. M.
For Uaugor and intermediate stations at 1.10 p.m.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. M., and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 a.m. Leave Bangor at
7.25 ▲. m., and arrive In Portland at 2 00 p. m. Both
theso trains oonueet at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a.m., and returning is due inPortland at 1 p. m.
stations,
Stages connect with trains at
daily for most of tile towns North and East of this
C. M. MORSE,Sup’t.
line.
decl4
Waterville, November, 1668.

Aderireably

Tllh

JAMES H. BAKER.

8.06

A.M.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

For Sale.
loratcd lot of lard >» longing to the
heirs ol the late John We«t, on which the
house was recently burned, situated on Fore street.
N'* 21. and running back to Sumner St. Enquire oi
Edward Howe, at the rooms of his son. Mr. Georgs
M Howe, No 112 Middle street up stairs.
March 4.18t>4.
mch5 8weod

LEHIGH, Sugar Loaf, and Hazleton.
SCIit I LKILL, (W. Ath,) Locust Mountain.
Cougreea
imed_
j
RED ASI1, the genuine FRANKLIN JOAL.
STOKE TO LET
Also, the Diamond.
very eligible Store .now occupied bv Mr. K.
K Little, unde Mi cliaiiics Hall. iato'be loaned
Gif M l) FIT LAND COAL, a prime article for
for a term oi three orttre team
Smiths’ use.
Enquire of
0. L. itAll.KY. 42
let’20 iaeodtf
Exchange, Rt.
ry-AlI coal from this wharf, wilibc sent in good
aud
order, carefully picked
screened.
moh3is«odtf

6.22
6 80

WIJTAR'S BALSAM

TO ALL

Pathological

T8 a standard preparation that has been thoroughly
JL tested; its composition is in strict accordance
with hygienic rules and scientific principles—is not
the ephemeral production of a day, but the result ol
long and patient study, experiment and research,

WHERE

6.49
6.64
6.06

_MEDICAL.

MPORTANT

I

HAIR RENOVATOR

ht' ctn be consulted privstely,and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at ail
hours daily, from 8 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in (iu«ARantkking a Cure in all Cases, whether of
long

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Forest

—“—

IVaiirw A

POLICIES,

6.30
6.42

3.38
6.12
3 66
6.46 10.00
do
do
7.00 10.16 4.07
Cumberland Mills, do
7.0* 10.22 4.11
4.18
7.16 10.80
do
Morrill’s,
Arrive at
7.30 10.46 4.80
do
A.M.
train
The 1.60 P. M. train out and the 6.00
Into Portland will be Freight Trains, with Passenger
Cars attached.
Fares 6 rents less when tickets are purchased at
the office thau when paid in the cars.
DAN CARPENTER, Sup’t.
dtf
Oot. 22. 1868.

For Male or co Let.

~~

NON-FORFEITING

do

P. M.

1.60
2.06
2.13
2-20
2.36
2.66

S.ll
8.18
8.23
8.36
8.62
0.00

ROOMS, Berry’s

No. 3 Temple Street,

Gorham,
Saccarappa,

House for Male,
A three story dwelling house with brick basement,

_

Christian Commission, Portland, Me.

8.00

do
do
do
do
do

Saco River for Portland, at
Buxton Centre,
do

one

Navy Dcpautmlitt,
Burau of Provisions amt Cloth in ft,
J
March 19,1861.)
sealed
and
endorsed
OF.PARATiC PROPOSALS,
Farm for Male.
^
rroposa s fir Navy aupplice,” win be re*
subscriber offers for sa’e, bis farm, {Peasantceivol at tills Bur., in until 12 o’ei* ok M, on Tuesday,
the 19th day of April next for farni-hiug aua delivly situated at the Village of Windham t enter,
12 miles from Fortland, and within 60 rods of Town
ering (on receiving ten da, a notice) at the United
State# Navy Yanis a: Chanestcwn. Massachusetts,
House, Meeting House, School House, Stores and
Said Karin contains about 90
B)aAksniith Shop.
Brooklyn,New York,and Philadelutna.Penu-ylvanm,
acres of the best of land suitcblv divided into mow
iu such juanUies only aud at such times a# may be
or
the
Chief
of
this
ordered b/
Bureau, or
ing, pasturing and4illagc. cuts from 30 to 40 tons of
required
by the Comma jdauts of said Navy Yards, respectivhay yearly : has plenty of good water. The buildings
consist
ot a
of
remainder
the
fiscal
story house with porch and wood
ely, during the
year ending
June 30. 1864, the quuutities oi the oitTercnt articles
hou*e; a new tarn 4> by 80feet wi’h convenient out
al.
of
which are in good repair, There is
and a^the place specified iu the follow.ugJUt, viz:
buildings,
also a goo i wood ot in the vicinity of said Farm
Charlestown, Brooklyn. PhUad'a
will
be
sold
with it if desired. Any person
Rice lb
which
50.000
7»,0u0
Dried Apples, lb 66.(/0
50.UU0
wishing to purcha-c ;i good Farm, pleasant ly locat'd
in
<od
lt»
325.0U0
260,000
ag
i.eightnrhAod. will do well to look at this
Hugar,
Tea. Ib
3,000
1,700
; Farm before purebas ag elswhere. For particular!
>
of
Sam'l Freeman, No. 47, Portland Street.
Ih
900.06*
Coffee,
enquire
30 000
Portland, or the subscr her on the premises,
| Beaus gail
13,601
3),OK)
16
001
HOWARD C. FREEMAN.
Molasses, gall#
7,«00
Windham, March, 14. 18*}|.
Vinegar, galls 12,9 0
mehJfjeodlwkw3wll
Sepa ate oiler# must be made for each article at j
each of the aforesaid nary yards: and iu case more
than one art'de is outained in the offer, the Chief
For Sale or to Let.
oi the Bureau will have the right to accept one or
A FINE Country Seat ou Back Cove road, frontm >re of tue a’tides contained in such oiler and rex\_
the
City ana about two mile* therefrom.
ibg
ject the roraaiuder
with Garden and Orchard,sixteen acres of land, a
For the description of artich * in the above list
w ith twelve finished rooms, a large
Brick
Houae
large
bidders are io erred to the samples at the said navy j
Barn ana Chai-o HovtC. 1 h.s proper ty is as desiryards, and to the advertisement of h s Bateau dated
able a location for a genteel residence. or a public
June 18th. 1863 and for infoiuintiou as to the laws
! bousj as is to be found witl in tne vicinity ot Portand regulations iu pamphlet form) regardiug conland. It will be acid low on a long t#»m of credit
tracts to the othoe.- of the several Commandant
of ! for the
greater part of the purchase, or leaded for a
s
.‘nr
aud
Navy
Navy Agent#.
term of years.
MosEb GUI LD, 74 Middle St.
Blank forms of pr p sals nut v be obtained at ap
meal? 6w
to
the
at
aaents
plication
nary
Portsmouth, X. 11,
Boston Mew York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and at
For Male,
this bare *u.
iuch22 law wTu
!
The three
story d welling-houre No.22 Brown
I r5;*;' Street, containing thirteen modern finished
Aid lo Uuion Prisoner* iu Kicliroom* inc.uding Bath room, Range, Furnace
tajii, an.l
1
Gas Fixtures, with plenty of closet room.
inond.
Terms easy.
mou United Statei Christian Commission having
Unless
previously
disposed of at private sale, it
A received letters of acknowledgement that supwill bo sold at auctiou on the 27th dav of April next.
plies forwarded through their agents, have been reJ T. SMIII1
ceived and distributed among the prisoners in RichInquire of J. E. FKRNALD, or GEORGE WATmond, invite farther contributions to this humane
ERHOUSE.
mcb21 dtoapl27
object.

plies

Arrive at

GRAND

buildings

to nourish her.

‘‘Many articles ol Nourishment and Com*
fort lor sick men are generally needed”
beyond those usually included in government ra*
tions. Four separate shipments by the Christian

Cumberland Mills,
Saccarappa,
Gorham,
Buxton Centre,

SITUATED

for richest blood flows

Ravy Supplies.

rtrr Saco River, at

Portland
Morrill's

Fitrm for bale,

at Staudish Corner, on which is a
story aud a half House, with suitable out-build
mgs, in good repair. It con lams 28 acres ol laud
aud a lair orchard: is within one hour's ride of
the York * Cumberland Railroad, aud commands a
fine view of Portland and the White Mountains,
in the immediate neighborhood are three churches
and the best of schools. The place is every way n
desirable location for health and comfort.
The
will be sold, ii desired, with one or two
acres ot land; and one-hall of the purchase money
may remain on mortgage for a term oi years. A
plan of the premises can be seen by calling o#E. H.
JBL\h.E, Es*i.. at Gorham Corner, and at the store
of Mosses. Philbrick & Emery, at Htandish Corner.

AT BIB

MEDICAL

PRIVATE

after Monday, March 14,1864,

On and

m—wn

follows:
ttSapsgSfff Trains will leave as A.
M. P. M.

old^irchard.
ever

bTpThTr.

RUCHES

CAS BB routin

meeting-houses, schools. &c. It lias a large
containing varieties of apples, pears,

stores,

J. B.

MEDICAL

MEDICAL._

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

bec Kailroad.

The bui.dings are finely located, and afford a delightful proepectof scenery. It is within live minutes walk from station of said railroad, village

Noble sous were thine,
thine to-day. Truly shall

flourish,

tree

DR.

York A Cumberland Railroad.

Tbo farm
and favorably
known as the Col. Jabez C. (u«hmail farm, situated in
the north
bart °f North Yarmouth, owned
Ttnri
occupied by Edward Beals,
lb tunes iiwifl Portland, and two miles fiom
tw'o depots, one on the Grand Trunk K. K. North
Yarmouth and West Powual
.Said farm contains
two hundred acies. mowing, tilling, wood und pasturo lauds. Cula 7o tons English hav. Pasture divided into lliree lots permanently fenced for the
most parr with double stone walls using up most of
the stones on the place in their construction.
Thirty acres of w ood land for most part o.d grow th
a portion borders on the K. If. and auo her lot near
the house,sufficient to last a large family their life
time, The orchard contains from live to six hundred
trees, all grafted fruit, and of the choicest kinds, in
a thriving condition; in favorable years has borne

umy union suuoei
among them, he was the list to receive surgical attention, yet it muttered little for all
human effort was vain.
It was on the sixteenth day and Charlie
lingered yet, amid h>s pain and suffering. By
the natural kindliness of his nature, he had
to
himself even among his
won hearts
country's enemies, for all were touched by the
patience and gentleness of the union soldier.
A letter had been sent to his Mother bidding
her come quickly to his side. And this was
the night that Charlie had dared expect to
greet her, and feel her magic touch upon his
wearied and aching brow. A Chaplaitj who
had learned to love him, goes to the station to
conduct her to her soldier boy, but she came
not, and Charlie lived not to learn that the
foul riot at N. V. had iuleiceptcd the letters
sent her informing of his late.
It is twilight in the old barn now, and on
his couch of hay Charlie lies dying. The
kindly Chaplain is at his side and Charlie
tells him how as he lay on the field of battle
the Saviour came to him. lie then asks him
to siug the Itymu, “I’m going home to die no
more, and pray. And amid the grey shadows
prayer and praise ascend.
It is midnight now and a feeble lamp sends
its flickering rays over the group of wounded
and one /lying soldier. A lady from a house
close at hand leaves for a few moments the
couch by wiich she is watching, and pauses
among the wounded and suffering. She
pauses at the couch of Charlie and see that
the death-angel is very near. She speaks »
kind word to him and Charlie again talks of
his Mother. She bends over him, kisses Ui“
cold lips for his Mother, anil he whispers in
her ear, “'write my Mother that 1 die iu the
Lord—I have but one earthly wish, it is lo
see her ere I die." She passes from his side
and when the morning sun was shining the
spirit ol Charlie had Ibund another temple.
Friends afterwards came and all that was
left of Charlie was conveyed to his home
among the hills, and laid down there to rest
under the shadow of the old Church. And
the old Acadginy bell, ringing as it did, when
it called him to her halls, now resounded
above his grave.
noois

_MEDICAL.

RAILROADS_

TOILET.

PROPRIETORS,
No 59 Liberty 8f.r New York.

and Philadelphia. They all told me that they could
do nothing for me, unless they tapped me, and assured me that by tapping X could live but a short
time. I had made up my mibd to go homo and live
as long as I could with tho disease, and then die. On
my way home 1 stayed over night in Portland with
a friend of mine, and told thorn what my mind waa
n regard to my disease. They finally persuaded
to go and see Mrs. Manchester, bhe examined
and told me my case exactly.

me
ma

think that she told ma
told her that I would take her medicines, not hmviog the least frith that they wonld
me any good, or that I should get the slightest relief
from auy course whatever; finally 1 took the medioinc and went home. In one week from the time I
oommenoed taking the medicine, 1 had over three
gallons of water pass mo in seven hours; and my fellow sufferers may be assured that it was a great relief
to me. I had not been able to lio down In bed at
night before this for two years. Siow I can lie down
with perfect ease. 1 have taken her medicine for
1

was so

eorrectly,

much astonished to

that I

eight months,

and

am as

well

as

any

man

could wish

be, and no signs of dropsy. 1 would advise all
that are sick to go and consult Mrs. Manchester,
have been given np by other phyeven If tliey
sicians. I have seut her a number of oases of other
diseases, and she has oared them also. Go and
for yourselves. I had no frith, bnt now my frith
cannot be shaked in her skill in telling and oaring
Ckablur 8. Hannon,
disease.
tiaeau E. Haumom,
Mart ▲. Hauxoh.
24.
Bangor, Maims, April
to

Oinci Bonus—From 8 ▲. M.tfll 8 P. M.
nnglT in frontal #4

